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lo be·confirmed without much delay.
He called Bork the "quintessential
Judge." .
Senate Minority Leader Robert
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is_;_i(eekip/Linoriey·tor,-'.ai,'high:tech X-ray
: judicial nominees.
·. · .. ·· :.'· •· ·
.-\ ~;\:.: - ... , :. machine
,will help the U.S. Custom·s Service root out
i ~- With a higher seat ,~t stake/ fu?se. gr,oup~~iriaf;shift ., . ~rugs _andthat
other' ·ccintrabanc!',concealed in cargo crossing ·
.attention from Siegan to:Bork,;'{f'/,t~\~:;,;.,:"".:~f&·:'."\ ·:·;:-;'~ff1 the _1/ .S.'. Mexican
border/ .(;::.~•:>,,, : • : ·; ·
•·- F "T~e w~ol~,}i:i~~:f?,F_t.~e)?~ ~~-\-i .o_il\ ii.?.riJi.~itig_~_faiJ . L~~finonth/ a' Ho"iis~~'appi?P~.
i~tiops s)1bcommittee ~p~
now IS to ' decide · where:-tli_ey're::-gomg to _deploy: their_ provtjl.;a Low1,ry
propos_al requmng,the.Customs Service
·J orcest said Mark Qoodin; ~pok~ an _for Se~>S~f~fo · f<> ' rf¥rve $600,000
,_purrnond, R-S.~.• the COIDl)l_Itt~s _ranking ~~publ!CaI\, fDOb_Il~ -X-~y syte,ms.f?( the' p~rc~a~( .ff six additiomi\
:,-i •/; ·. if
.
.
: ;~ I were a lovr.er c?urt;nOrl}J~ee;'_fd be over_ ?,Yed abou_, t} g._ lJ~li~e .airport:•
X-ray ;fllachin~s .that; can .dis~erQ t~e
.. this.':
,_ ..- •. -. ··.:, ·· -: ·, .'. ·
'.}·-· · • .. ·:' p,resence of metal, the new system ---'·., earned
m large··
··) However, Sie'gan's· gqod fortune~·could" ruri out. Ak yans -f contains
t state:of-the-art tecnnology that c~n
t9ough his confirmation hearing is _set for •July 21, the . . i~entify casb,"narcotic
s·and fI1Unitions, _Lowery said. · ..
. Senate Jud_iciary Committe~ ma)'. del?Y i~ until after the !:~o,wery 5'.lid,
Customs
·officials in New York have been
.panel considers.Bork's confirmat1on hearings. · . .
usmg the new technology and "were so impressed they
~- A source said a delay is being considered because have p·urchas'ed
eight ofthem with· an option to buy 10
''.neither side in the Bork batt1e·wan1:s· to diverfresources in ore." .
...' :: : . . . : , . :. . ;. ., '..
.
· fighting over·Siegan."
. ·:ro_,*I The .ip_easu~e.,.; ~qoptect" _bY, . the subcommittee directs -1
that one of the.machines be sent to San Diego.
v, FRIENDS IN Hl~H,PLACES.', /Navy interes~ -i~~~
.i
'Diego may receive· boost from the likely promotion of. 1 PACKARD A~POIN
TS NEW AIDE. . . Rep. Ron Pack- ·
Rear Adm. Benjamin F. Montoya .: ·:
·
·
a'rd, R-Ocean
has· appointed John Weil, the former
' Montoya, who wii_s born in Indio,~served in the Navy in tjlitor of Theside,
·San Marcos ·: c:ourier. as his new district
San Diego before transferring to Washington.
. .
rrpresentative in his Carlsbad district office. .
·: ·
) Montoya is due to move up next_month to become
Weil replaces Yvonne Murchison , who left at the end of
f immander of Naval f'acililics Engineering pomman_d

*.·· * ·. · * ·
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F.;ocus Is On Bork

' i,.,,rk Due First / ·

'.!'here's so much to do ori Bork
at ehe~inoment that we have really
foe sed on_ Bork;'" sa id . Nancy
Broff, ;director of the :Judicial Se- .
l~Eioli; Project, a cqalition of two
do~n!liberal and civil rights organiza ions that lobbies : against
cons.ei:v\lti ve judicial nominations. :- .
:&oft said Thursday that the
co~it~l'},n 1 m,embers.' pian ~ to ' fight .
bot,r t omimitions: "We are . all
· aware-there.are times you h~ve to ,
be ~ ble to fig lit "'on two \fronts ·at

Debate on New
J~dgeMay~-

~faY~_'.Agabic
ID'.

~HACHTER;
, TJr=Staff Writer '. •

,

6n~.'~ .

fil.N .DIEGO--r:he de~f~, over -__

he':Qomination of TlniYf!t5JlV Pf~:.
~ Prof C BP.rnar,d Siegan .t° a '
appeals ·cou_r t-already
:onf delayed-seems likely to _be
,i~~µ-acked further as ~e _se1:ate •
w ~ Robert H. -B?~k.s nomma-, ;
tioii.~ as a·~.u.s . . S1,1p~eme ~o~ ,.
~ a •. k[Y ) :\e~a; e,
/3,:{\'.
Th;ursdaY -.-~. · , .,; ~ , •
,.
. ,
. ~ scheqµle_d;:J_ulY, 21. com~~-:,,
tion""..bearing'. fo( J,f~g~q:'"a ,L1~r-~
scholar' wJ\bse .. view2, lik_e
BdfXs. hJ1y~ dr~w11J1ea'.'Y fire from~
liberals-c- will . probaqly be pD§C- ··
pof\'ed. according fo Steve M!!talitz, .
an;"Jide tg· Sen. P.atrick J,• ½ah_l ..
(D~Vl ), >,vho hea~ a Dem_~i:a,!ic
tas~
ce"named ,t,o screen JUcliCl~
nominees:, ·
\;< · . · ., . _;~ ..
•. Even· if-tlie delay is bnef, moz:eover.'final Senate act\on on S1e-_:
gan's norriination to the U.S. - 9tfi_,
Circuit Court of Appeals will ~rob_~c.
ab!] be .held up"-,until .after ,-~~:._'.
Senate has acted on_Bork, _MetaHt.z _
said. The . Senate Judiciary _c;:om-;
mifjee has scheduled a heam~g .~m .
Bork's no111ination for Sept. 15. -! __;
In the nfeantime; the broad ~ 1- ·
tim} of . liber~ group,s th~t,,~as.
stalked Siegan sii;i\:e his nomm~tion .,
by President R~ag~ _to the ap~s .
·court in early Febru?-ry has larg~l?'
turped its : attention ·.to com])ating,.BoOr's ascension~;frorn t~e~. U.~- -~
Circuit ·court for. th_e D1s;r,ic~ .?f ,
~,.,Jhrnbia.
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_,,. D1eg;t;JJ;!.1/J ~e~~rd~n to ! a
•~,_feder~p~als court may a'gain be
pushed aside as':;tfie•senatJ cbnsitl7 ers ' th~~ promotion- o_f "Robert=-lI.
Bork to'the U.S:'Supreme Court: A
Senate1aide -said scheduled -July
21 confirmation hearing for Sie·gan
is likely ib be postponed uiitil'aft'er ·
the Senate acts on Bork's noinin~tion. The nomination·•of Siegan ~o the U.S. •9th''Circuii Court of Appeals h'as 1 'drawn v criticism't:.fror'il
liberals who oppose.the libertarian '.
scholar's1constitutional:in terpreta tion of law; Like Bo'r k; who.is also
under . heavy fire · from liberals,
Siegan regards1cthe · "original ip-'
tent" of the Constitution's authol}/
as binding on judges.
/

a

.f.~ .-·. ~ : /.' ·. . ,. -1.,.

Bui." while ·, Broff, insisted _ the I.
gr~ps, · hav~;. m~de ' no';,deci~iohs (
· alx)'.u~ ~ ow ~~ ) !if i0;e th~ir; Ji£1lit~~/
. , re&1>u~es -q~tw~~n .tlie tr,p,11.9m1• ,
, ·. natiom-battles,'-she -,acknowledged ·
. tha'i p°llips to)~sue:a :I,ehgthy _rep()rt '.
- ·crifiqijing · Siegan's legal -viewf:'
.• -~ate ~iep in~ffinit~ly.p'os_tP,.OQ~d. ,r','
t ., _13otn S1_eg~!t~nd.~r~ _a_r~,a.d,her - .
~-- entli_ai_:, a ' sc.qool, ,qt -cgn~t,1t_l¾tL9n,!!l~
. _ •in,t ~rpietation that claims ,tcn~gi!!,d:;
th~"%igi!1a~~jntent''. of~h'e c.~n_s,V~•
tutiOn,s authors as bmdmg onJudg.;:•
es. : ~ -.. '. ·.:-. / .' ::/;:._·~ ,·, _•::µ~./?;r
· '.C}lotighthey shar~ common Yit-.:
ics • and are acquainted ·with · one ,·
-anC:ther:._Bork ·1as('year inaugu ~.-rated ;a lecture series ·af ',USD
ho~oring Siegan's late wife.:::.they' •
are· n"o t considered · ideological,; ,
c!ohes by' legal :experts. · l3o_~k i~ .. ,
wi4ely ·regarded as 'more coiive.~-.
tionally conservative, while Siegan
is <listinguished· by' his . strongly·
Liti'ertarian views on econoinic 'and
prd~-erty rights~. · ·
.
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Ch
·- >uthor and.1ecturer.Geo;'ge
A.
·
, ,S,11 e,:plore the role p__f :the ,
in ,v,d- i'jChnst,an in the modern ·' world
comirw .t? t9!!"s with 8t relational God_and
his !!/<Plosive love. from 7 to 9 p.m.
Wedrfesdey in the Manchester Conference
Centef at t he ,UniYe<Sity of San Diego,
Admiision is $4~i:m-;--c,,1H1SD
... __ , : .. , ,:,...., t:- .• ~-, ~ - - -,,

? fi('L.dc;Ri:;

,,.,..-

~Arhe l_ong_-~ ~aY,Jkdebate ov;er
Yth: noan I
n¼ers1ty of San
Diego
e ard~n to l a
federa appeals court may again pe
pushed aside as the Senate consid~ ers the promotion of · Robert B.
Bork to the U.S. Supreme Court:A
Senate aide said a schedul ed July
21 confirmation hearing for Siegan
is likely to be postponed until aft;er
the Senate acts on Bork's nomina- ,:
tion. The nomination of Siegan :to;
the U.S. 9th Circuit Court o~/'·peals has drawn criticism from
liberals who oppose th e libertari an
scholar's constitutional interpretation of law. Like Bork who is also
under heavy fire from liberals,
Siegan regards th e "original i(lten t" of the Constitution's authorV
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:.-, Spurred by fears tnat the debt bur'/ dens of college si~_~e.nt s and their par:
, ..ents are getting ou~ of hand, Jawmak;:. j~~ an~ educat~i11fi.!1ve : d~s igned;a
· · va,n!~ty of pay-now;·.'.s tpdy-la\er plans,
1
: taUiri'g_!th.em.· the eaq~fi,tfona l cqi.tiva'
... le!]! o!).yhristm as clubs:_'iind}ndivid ual
. . Retiremen t Accounts. f!/
·
·.. ( But cfi'tics hav_e challenged lhe financial stabili(y'of, some of the plans, sug·gcst ing thdt th~.v aro har.od on 11nrool•
isti~ economic ·projection s. Others fear
: ;•_tljat som~ plan s ·are forcing parents to
,\ ; ;,' CO!nmil young children to educa_tional
't° ,.i' ql_ueprints -lhal may pot meet their
..'. i1 1\eeds w_hen they reach coilege age. ·

1; ~f..]n~.~·1;·;,'me~ts to ~.Tr~s_t_Fu~d. .
,· ..:[...:..:·p~sPi~e Stich reservations;)~1~ChiSan
i·:

, .:

:...;And .'.five· .other states· have :·- en')cted
0:::,-Jil,~n~ that' permit parents' to pay sev· f eraJ:.lhousa nd ' dollars ·into a state-run
~st.:\Yhen 'their children are young in
. retifridor tuition guarantees whi,n the
,: chi ldren reach college age. Similar
I oills are awaiting signatures cir the gov'. ernors of Illinois and Wes t Virginia and

,·
1

uI·e uI1<..l t:r discu:1s1w, in :18 ot11er stoles

'.including New J ersey and Connecticu t.
· · The proposals va·ry on such points as
what percentage · of tuition they guar. antee to pay, whe ther they apply to
poth state-run and priva te colleges and
\

Con-tinu ed on Page 9, Col umn I

Inv esti ng ,(:;:ains F~v or as Wa y to.P ay for College
Continued From _P agel
and have the effec.l of penalizing rathe r quesne. Canisius · College · in:
.Buffalo, dren to attend a school that might be
than encouragin g s~yings. \·
..... ·, . N.Y., for example; has signed UP 22 inappropri ate for
· whether they ·assure coverage of room . "The basic p~incjple is: Confiscate
them .or force ad mi s·
[a
mjiies.
..
., ·:.. · , . ·
., • .., .• ·:· sions officers.to bend acaden1ic' or ethi ·
and board' as well as"tuition.1'. .,.J; ,::
the . fnmily •savlngs,:an d then see. what · Some experts . have , ques_tioned
the ca l stand a rds.
Meanwhile , at' least a dozeii .coll~)les'. else they havef tci~~ contribute,':
,: Mr: ftnancial vtabill ty of the prepaymen t
a re promoting their own ·prepay 1nen t, Leonard sa id: ·••Frorri the,poi
. -La st year· Gov. J;i /,;,es J, Bla'1·1chard
ar rangem ent s ; Duquesne Un ivershy of the family, the best thi ng tonldoof view plans and fe ar that faulty economic as'. •pf Michigan pro1iosed a vers ion of
1he
is
buy I sum pt ion s will force sta te governin Pillsburgh has a lready signed up 582 a Mercedes the day' before you
·
fill out , ments to subsidize the tuition guara n- plan th a t would address thi s probl em.
fa milies: In New York the Board of Re- the form ."
Under
the
new
..
Michigan
{, ;
'
Eduationa
l
'tees. ·
·
·
•:?/ Trust, approved in Dece mber,
gents has endorsed a plan, modeled on_ · Mr. Leona rd has been working
parents
Indi vidu a l Retiremen t Accounts, that' .new method to calculate parents' on a '.-., . "Wha t you may be 1doing is sh ifting . pay money into a trust.and receive cer•
woul d pe rmit pa rents to shie ld up to. tributions that y.,ou ld allow them con- · the burden of education lrom the next lificates that can be redeemed at anv
to.de- ·! generation of studen\s·th rough loa ns to
$2,000 n year from stn1e income taxes. · duc_t money lhnt had been set nside
for · the nex t generntlon ... of govprno rs o( !he Slate's •14 pub lic colleges and uniStriking a Nerve .
education.
'
, through s ta te subsid ieiS,'' said Aims versiti es. The investmcnL can al so be
· applied to private colleges or out-of•
A key argument for . such plans i's· . :: . The Duquesne Paym ent Plan
McGuinnes s Jr. of the EducaUon co·m- · sta te· in stitutio'ns, altho
.,
.
··
ugh' without the
.
. .
· ·· m1ss1011,
an orga111zat10n thaf•momt ors
1heir implicit guaran tee that, no mat- •r.·_,1.he.. ,,
concept_.of generalmg_ tncreased state e.d ucalional
·ac tivities:,· ,v; :···· .,;::• ;- guarantee .tha t it wi ll cover full tuition.
te r how .fas t. tuitions rise, they can be fam1 l:,,, sav111gs as a way_ to ftnance
col,
,.
John
D
.... Finnerty, txec·u iive· vf~e:·
The Michigan pian i~; ~ow · on lrnlcl
redeem ed for a college education.
lege . first: atl racted nat10nal attent10n
" You can see from the political re· two years 1ago_when Duquesne Umver- president of CSB Holdings Jnc:; ,:i_finan- pending a ru ling ·, from >the · Inte rn al
cial
.
services
concern
·in
Princeton
Revenue
Service on whether
sponse that they have struck a nerve," sity began its prepaymen t plan.
pri ce
·Under. N.J., ex~m ined the Duquesne plan and of the certifica tes a nd their. va the
lue when
sa id R·obert Schwanz, assistant for _the arrangeme nt, parents · pay
several calculated what it wo uld ta ke 10 gener-· redeemed :"ill be taxable. A ruling
educa tion to Gov. Michaels: Dukakis of
is
-' ate the tuition revenue for a four-year- expected m J;,.te summer, wh ich will be
Massachu setts. "People see the cost of
old whose parents invested in the plan closely watched by other s tates and
college soa_r'ing, a'ricl they are scared
.,.... , , .
·
, ·
last ycnr wllh the req uired contrlbu(lo n schools. •.
·
:1~;~~1.~IIH\frn out .'to be beyond _!)1elr
will
of$9,182. · .
,
, ·. · '- ' ~
Nonetheles. s , pe_rsuading families to ·
An
App
roach
to
Shift
th~
Risk
He concluded that if a ll investors actually enrolled, the ' Duquesne portfolio
acce pt .such financial innovations -<t·••ii', , ,. .:, ..•. •~ .
To
avoid
ques
liori·
s
~boU
_
t
viability ~
managers_
1
wo uld. have lo achieve \ an
mea ns reversing the economic · psy- ,',tU:itio n;·
average .yearly investment return· of of prepaymen t' plans, some political i,
chology of the l970's and early 1980's.
.
,
more than 14 percent 10 cover the proIn those years high inflation rate&
jec ted tuition charges in the years ·2000
ma de it difficult, and · even financially
db
2004 . Such a ra te, he said, is "an un• but not guarantee th a t the res ulting s
unwi se, to sa ve money for futur e use, thousand dol.la~s ~ the. coliege
nest egg would cover any set percent· i,
no.w'.- realistic objective." . . . · .· : :
1
a nd fed erally subsidized programs The _ college· invests
the money•· arid, ·· On the' othei· hand, Mr. Finner(:(sa id, ·age of tuition. This approach would
mad e inexpens ive loan s read ily ava il- when tlie student graduates from
shi
ft the.risk from the state or .institu• 11
high
if
the
portfolio
managers achieved an
able , even to middle- a nd upper middle- school, it will provide four years
of average rel.u rn of ·9_5 percen t - the tion to the individual fami ly. · ·
le
income famili es.
• educa tion al no· additiona l cost to the rate at which stocks have
Such reasoning has led to a prol ifera ·
increased
The clima te has now changed . lnfla- family.
11
over
the
last
two decades - financial tion of proposa ls for savi ngs plan s, "
tion has ea sed, and Congress, through
For . example, parents ·of an infant stability would require that five
stu- some of which would carry the incen • s·
cui s ·in loa n a nd grant programs, has ·would invest $8,630 while those
with an dellls not cash in their options for every tive of tax deductions. Gov. John Ash• e·
made it clear that from now · on th e 8-year-old wou ld invest '$16,470.
Since four who did . "Duquesne is _doing croft of Missou ri is promoting a plan to "
Federal Governme nt will concentrat e the current ann ua l tuition is $6,825,
ei- heavy d iscounting of tuition for those allow families to set-up.. "·Family Sav• c
its funds for higher education on disad- ther a mount wo·uld constitu te a
consld- who sign up," he ~aid .
ings Accoun ts" In hanks and oth er
·
vantaged students.
erable tuition discount over a four-year
finan c ial in stitutions. The . Regent s' q11
An Impedimen t to Savings
period. The univers ity proj ects that an
Limiting Choices of Student s
plan in New York wou ld be s11111 iar ex · ,
1
" Th e one likely new source of fund- infant whose parents begin paying
Lois Folino, associate director
ing for hi gher education is the savings would be guaranteed four years now alu111 ni relations at Duquesne, of cept tha t the money would be contrib·
of
tuiacute·d
to a state-run trust fund.
that middle-clas s fami lies a re cur- tion, a .tota l cha rge of $102,604,
wh'en Knowledged that the university asThe Legi slature in Illinois
rentl y not doing," said Herman Leori- lh':_child_reaches 18 years of_age.
sumes "that not everyone will show approved -a plan for ed ucat ionhas also
savings ¥
a rd , a public finance specialist at the
up."
She
also
noted
that the economics bonds. Under th is scheme, a portion
Examining the Numbers
John F. Kennedy School of Govern•
of the plan is based on the relatively state genera l obligation bonds would of i J
be I ;
men 1 at Harvard Un iversity. "The
The plan hinges on the assumption modest costs .of educating students who
tri ck is to find incenti v.es to make them that the rate of return that the univer- otherwise would not enroll. " It doesn set aside' for purchase by families a s a '
'
t
vehicle
for
saving
for
co.liege.
Incom
e !r
put money aside for college."
sity receives on the in.v ested fun;:l s will cost that' much more to have 25 stu- from the. bond'
s wou ld be; ~xempt from 1,'
But one impedimen t to savings are exceed tui tion increases. Moreover, dents in a biology
class
instead
_
o
f
22,''
.
Federal and, .state taxes.,: Some ha ve],
.the formulas used by the College Schol• since the parents of students who do she said . . ,. ,. ·. ·... ·. •
. •, • . -· ::.
proposed set ting up s uch a,proJi:am on .
a rship Servi ce to guide · colleges . in not eventually enroll arc entitled to a
Others c'riticize the plaris . because a national basis.
· .
1; '/
;
deter mining eligibility for scl1olarship refund on ly of the amoun!'co ntr ibuted, they limit students to a single
"Th e ma in thing peop le need is an
a id and the amount a family would be interest on these fund s accrue to the in- ·t ion selected by their parents institulong
beeasy
,
sys
1emat
ic
way
o_
f_saving,"
said 1
' ·..,ected to contribu.te toward tuition. _stitution.
fore the young peoP.le a re ready to en • Troy Mu rray of Camb ridge Associates
_1 • •
,
.e formulas are ba'sed on the ·famiAt least a .dozen other colleges have roll in college. Critics say th a t ·this a higher
educa.lion consulting concern
income, savings and· other assets estabJJ_sh_i;_d plans s imilar to that a t Du- could le&d to undue pressure for chilin Boston .
,
. · .

',So±ne :plans
·. '· ., ··e years
.''. ' ' · f
·...·f;lI'J.apc
O.
4
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A~~ij
j)1
~frican!~'~!}!;-e~ 'Ji~ine;' t4 8~11 ~ i~g<f in _s~arch of a _title
;F,OR
_Rosalyn _F~irb~k, the up- as Martina Navratilova, Chris.Evert
commg V1rguua Slims of San Lloyd and Steffi Graf have opted to
! Diego~will be something of a ·skip San Diego, They w_m resurface
liomecoining:. ·
.the following week fqr,i the, $250,000
; A native of South Africa; Fairbank Virginia Slimsi.oJ Los ,. Angeles at
has lived in Ranf hO Bernando for the Manhattan Beaili_,1
i:.;J) ,,.,;z ;;. ··past two years. At least she has
For sheer marquee appeal, San
'
! --• '
Diego's 56-v;;oll!a11 field . comes-,up

,,

a·

owned
condominium there. Be. cause of. travel demands, she is able
. to s~ncl'onl{ 'a handfuhf weeks
' 'each year in her adopted liome.
Was a ti>ssup between living in
. SaiilDiego and' Florida," 'said Fair!Jank;: who is . unsure ..vliether she
#-ill eventually'seek U.S. c itizenship.
' -: "If wouid have been mote conven°
ient to ~pick -Florida, but' ·r felt San
Diego''was more ·my style: It's more
relaxed,'here,- more like (her hometpwii'of) Durban." ·
_.. ·
..
:. Fau:bank, an engaging ;!6--year--0ld,
way not be among the world's niost
recognized players, bat she figures to
fare well in the $75,000 event, set for
Aug. 3-9 at the San Diego Tennis &
~acquet Club.
: As in past years, such headliners

.~,~n

~hort.
B
. _ut for,a"pla_y,
/rsJ!Jte::r;
_arr
_.- -- ban.k
1t provides
r?I"e
and,,J!~lcome
chance to _win a ~gles title. ~~ \
"I feel like I have a good'chance.to
win," said Fairl>ank. "lt's~·arwa:ys
nice to be home,-!)_µt I (an't,'f~Iax or
else I'll be in, g-oubJe." ,p,•·ff '· i
Fairb~ ;whQ'Illolds a w;orld _Ji~gles ranking of 21~ eached the semifinals of _ last- tJekend's:,Virginia
. • fN • rt"'(RL)"~f-'" I -.
SI1ms
o ewpo
', · ut: orem aosmg
to WendyWhite.'(White·w
lso
com te in San o-e·
1 0)
Diego's top s~-~ pe; _'t";;
be Lori McNeil, tan •li!!Set iloser::to
Fairbank imNe
rt's, • uarletfinal
round. Second = ':.wifl t be :Kate
Gorn ert: ,,. with· Ital \ ~'Raffaella
Reggf thkd and•F;irJ~k:fourth. ~v,
. Defending ch~pion Melissa·Gur:
uey will be seeded(sixth., Her. finals
opponent last year~Stephanie Rebe,
ma chose not to com te because of
a sfrained stoma~b~ln~le· ,.·,j , ,,,-;;
J_ • ; "·, _•
>
■ ■ ■ .. ;, ,. ~
·
,,~~ · ..-, ·"' · · •· : '
IT'S DO-OR-DIE _TIME-_The U.S.
Davis Cup team:•:.. led by , John
McEnroe - faces it crucial elimination match against· West Germany
starting Friday at Hartford, Conn.
/
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een more ··
qon_yeniefft_to pick
Ff "-~•d '(t''" -..... .1 .c,
1
0!._1. a,, P,}Y_~(!
,
b_.·ut. I n·.el·.·t Sa.· n ·n_ ieg.o,
Wf!,S. 11!,'!_[.e fl.J:-1![1~.
'·" " · ;'>,_;: Rosalyn
·~,l ,·, :'!t~ ,:_,..,_. : JV. '
·,.,, ~i ,.'1"-,\_\ 1-Fa1rbank

concrete! an effort to attract the
tour's bigger names, who tend to
avoid any clay not contained within
Paris' Roland Garros Stadium.
, At. least one observer, Jimmy
~ias, regards the move as shortsighted.
!!'~,
. '-'It's stupid to rename this the U.S.

ny before he was 18. He now lives in
Monaco.
Said the father: "He plans to serve,
we are only looking for the · right
moment. Perhaps next year."

•••
DROP SHOTS - Terry Timmons
has been added to the growing staff
of teaching pros at the San Diego
Terinis & Racquet Club. Timmons is
part of a six-member staff.
■ .USD tennis coach Ed Collins will
host a three-day workshop for instructors and those interested h
teaching the game, ~uly 31-Aug. -1-2.
For information, contact Collins at
260-4803.
■ Mark Littrell .of Oceanside recently won the regional. championship of Jantzen's $15,000 Fast Serve
Challenge. Starting Thursday, b,,
competes in the .finals at Maui, Ha·waii.
... Littrell's serve was timed at 135
mph,;in the regionals.,: He won the
title three years ago. He is now the
head pro at Fallbrook Tennis Club.

O~n
Hardpromoters.o.;:.
Court Championships,"
Arias ·told
"The U.S .. 9pen is" the U.S. hard
.
court champ10nsh1p. You're not fooll
ing anybody.but yourselves."
_
ti•_ i ~
,,. ·
r
' · ""
'
'- '•]
' ' " ·
• ,
,: • • ! ,.
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THE RED-HEADED ACTOR
- , . • · -. ··
11
. . · . _.
_ Bons ~cker heads the West Ger- :_J en~s 1~ _,t~~... \?-~~try ~eeds some Who know~ whether 11~,-s true or ~ot,
mans.
.,
. -.,support: --·• + - •,-.,, ,. ,."'
_
butaccordmgtoB1ld
, WestGerma"des._,
'McE
· tea;,11 11l Eq ua IIy, mngwng·•
. t . . . w1'JI_·· be · how ', nys
' Iarges t newspa~~•
.
Bons
. Bec ker
.· Bes1_
__ ,nroe, th e u.s
_.
mcludes.,Paul _Annacone, Tim May- iMcEnroe plays.
• .~s,;,, ,;',. ! _h~s to become an actor some day.
,otte ~pq; the\ ~oubles duo .;of, Ke_n
~ai~ I1!Y.54a}~:-i~-- ·
_ _
~ m~t?in'g a_J_>o ut ej..P~?ding his hoFlach an~ Robert Segoso. -. "
.,
This IS a cntu;al Juncture m his, 8JO
~n-~ •.1t ~~m~:
tn
.I
, -Ac~~rdmg toT~PN'~ .Cliff ~rys- . f O~~~c~. }f ~_e !'beats, ~~er, he; ·!"L'~a,1d, B?!'.IS: .
i,, , ,
_ '.
~al~,_a u'.~·,.!OSfi w.o,uld ~ely symbol- ll11ay d~~e :,~r,can ir)ake ;it.__I{ he: _, . J )Mn t w~t to !le _re_membered
,ize a nadir m.the,declining fortunes Uoses; he may qmt.''.•'-·•''' .no C,;'u , only as a W1m_bledon __winner. _You
. of'A!11'erican. t~~~is. @e Josi°~ ,il1· 11 ESPWwill air- the~mat~h,1ive~Fri- l h_~v~,} o d~_velop yo#5elf, you can't
tion will _lie,, dropped to z~ne_ play way night, and Saturday arid Sunday _ h-.:e m, t~e·_' P,asL Yo~,.must,,s~\lJl
next year,_~_nd ~~u_s unable ~o wm the 1aftern~n._; , , , _
g?~l~ for Y,o,u~elf. ~ _
,. ·.. ,
Cup.)_:; .. ,... ,
■ ■ ■
i ? Per~ap~ pl beco~e,.an _actor an?
Sa1d _Drysdale:.s .··.
~
~-•., ,, ,_
,
.,.
~JlY.be,.my movie will get ,good re, ..:'They must wm or the team could r' ~<? ,¥<?!!:Jf ~A~ P,IµEOr:,!S - ; v1e".Y,f,I'd be really happy then be·
••
''f
,be 'stuck ) n the trenches of · South ~fats Wiland¢r'~'. win __la~tSu!]d~y in / ca_use"I_ would have 4achieved _some. (John. Freeman's _Tennis column
America for · the next few years, ~the.U.S. Clay Court Championships at , thmg,new."
. . .. .
appears every_·otper ·Tuesday in The
which is tinthinka'bie. If they lose, it !Indianapolis ended a·77-year era.
Als9,' the·..report quote'd Becker's
will greatly set back the perception 1 Starting next year, the event will· father, as ,saying that his son would Tribune.)
.,, ' _
/
of the U.S.'s effectiveness as a tennis ·be called the U.S. Open Hard Court volunteer for West Germany's milination.
:championship _.,.. for a .. very simple ' tary service.
•·
"If they lose, it will finally make reason:
Herr Becker is not required by law
the U.S. sit up and take notice that , The clay courts will be r-eplaced by to serve because he left West Germa·
_ .• ,
w, •,
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1/ uN IV_E RS !TY OF
g_
l EG O ·:(. Founde r.' s Gallery , San Dieg
~ 11 260 -4q 82 .
) An art exhibition entitled
"Carita Kent ---, ·
j Serigraphs " features 20 prin\A.
depicting :
love , hope and optimism.
This .artist ,has
' · created n~merou~' ".Vor~ks
,of~ ij~'t:i.~f/Tiost ;
famous one , being '.'Love,'
!. ~!1P _
ic.t~d on, . .
U.S .. postage sta m~ ~~
~~'._1:9.1 .s~p y-:',.
m
weekda
ys. , d-- 'J 5 . ,; ,~pii"
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Coast Dispatch
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''/uNIV ER SIT Y o"F SAN
'· DIE GO · - •· ·
· Founder's Galle"iy, San Die 1
1
g6: _'2 60~4682. ··
An art exh ibition entitled "Co
rifa Kent.i.- " . I
:se rigraphs " featu res 20 prir
ils' depicting ' '
lOV!3, hope and optimisfT\.
T~i~ ,artist ,has -...
created numerous works of
alt; he( most \
fam ous one being " Love;"
depicted on . :
U.S . postag e sta~_BS . Noo 1
h ' to s ·· p-m.
j(.
weekdays.
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Sopr,p,,noJp sing .
Spanish zarzuela · Benefit is tonight
' ioa" will be held
"Noche Hispan
at church benefit tonight
beginni~g at 7:30 at St.

J ames Catholic Churcj1, 625 S.
Nnrdo Ave. in Solana 'Beach. It
will feature arias from Spanish
zariu.e las by three es tab li shed
· opera singers and Mexica n folk
dancing by Ballet Folklorico Azteca. Tickets are $5. Proceeds will
benefi t the church 's Amn esty
Program Legalization Fund. For
more information, call 755,2545
or 755-2965.
·

.' _"Noche Hispanica," an evening
of Latin music and dance which
,. will benefit aliens seeking legal
·, status her,e , is the mergin g _of two'
. person al interes ts o_f, sopran o
, ,yirgin i.1t Garjan d. ' ... ' ..
,l First, Ga1:land-loves the zarzue -...
.': la, a Spanis h musical form similar
· ';,• J.
to the ciperetta that 'is virtually_·
·,• unknown-"iri the United States. '
''. It is P·:i°bably the most popul~r that I could use my b~·ckgro
u"nd to
;7,
l music. in Spain,'.' said help them out."
"• , F1l of classica
.
<;'-t:: . ·, Garland., •"It's quit,
e entert?-_ining
"Noche Hispanica" is generat ~;, ·\ and fun . It capture s the many. ing the first
funds for
aspects of Spanis h life, everyth ing • Amnes ty P,rogram the church 's
,Legalization
., frorp. the peasan t to t~e. aristoc rat ... Fund and .G:11rlan
,d :hopes
"Second, 'i t wiU-raise money tci · contributions -will .follow. other
· help aliens - mostly Hispanic Setting up · the fu~d
' who are going through St. James nizing "Noche Hispim and orgaica" is only
Catholic Church in their effort to the mo st recen·
Garlan d 's
..}J~fi' ad~'!1n,t,a_g~R.f.;_t4~i.~l ien endeavors, one of ttheofmost
signif; amnest y program.
_ icant of which was
, .. "The bulk of the people who are " children after her ra.isirig six
first
. coming (to, St. ,James -, for help :' died. She also founded husban d
the New
, 'p_rocessi!_!g_>_;'m;111igi;ati5!~1 ·applica , . Life Opera Ense!ll
ble , of Solana
t10ns) make no mciretlian .$7,200 a · Beach, which she directed
for two
. ,year," sa!/d_Garlap d_whcWw ith'her .• years.
.
.
husban d: '.Rcibert; volunte ers'; at ' Garlan d, 49, has
studied voice
: the church' l,arnn:esty cen,ter·,; ·,, : .. extensively since
1975, includi ng
·{ The.ch~rch, under tqe ap,sP;ice's '' <one-m onth intensi
ve program
. of Catholic ·commu mty· Services, . with the late maestro
~- has processed some 1,600.ap'plica- · lice· in New York Frank Base'City. She is
tions· so "far. for 1.the Iinrriigration ·, pr,e sently. studyin g
in 'San Diego
and N a·t uia J.iz,atii>n Servic e. ' with Carolee Thornb
urg.
Garfand,' who·,h~lds a\ bach~ior's' .- . She has been a fan
of zarzuelas
degree in' Spanish, has·been' par: · . since discovering a
record ofSpan ticularl y both~red by~he.fiµancial -~ ish ; sopran o V i cforia
de ' l os
obstacles some aliens face:. The . Angeles. Initiall y she
had difficul 1
+equired medical check-up ~oats a _.ty in finding the
written musi c.
minim um of $45; the Cathol ic Finally her accomp
anist, Janie
, '
Comm unity Servic es fee for Prim, brough t her
1
photos, fingerp rints and counsel- music and also put some zarzu.ela
her in contact
people who wan ,._ 0 ·' ecome ega. When .you ,.,,
is $40; the INS processing fee with _a nother singer
who was
multiply (mari'dato'ry' fees) &..'4!', sl
a ''I 't
$200.
.
familia r with the music, Mana
!-:'Y X-P$!0P e, I CO~es ' .• . IS "There
are families · that have_ Antoni
a Rey. La_st year, the two
out to quite a lot. It pained l'TI~ ~o see peopl
_e.l1ke· r
this every day.-l'hen it ca111e~to me th~t I could use ~,; five or . six people who want to performed together in a' zarzuela
~ecom e legal," . Garlan d said. perform ed by the
my background 'to help them out1., ,
U.niver,sity....Qf
When you multipl y (manda tory Sa11 D1 ~g_Q_ Opera
Works hop,
• ,
·.'·
' .
••
•,
'
1
fees) by six people, it comes out to Pablo"Sorasoba
l's "La Tabern era
. ,
.
·
S,op~~r:io,¥ii.rgi~ia,,Ga~land , .· · _qµ,(t e a !ot.
.
de! Puertq." , ,
• ,.1•·•
. . .
.,..,.• 1, .• ,, -~ ----· .,.,._, , ,· ,.,.·-It pamed me
to see people hke· · Sopran o Rey, who
1
will Jom
' J 1{: '.1! •. '· -1 ' • :
tnis every day. Then it came to me
See NOCtP age DB
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· . Lupe L'.imon,· 1eft; is' the ·dau'ghter oMne fcfunaer'bf_BaJleit
~plkloric'o Az,~~~~ ·and.r ,91.le~d~ the, group·. Ballet F6_1kl:Q·2-·',;·.
,co Azteca ·w,11 perform Mexican~fol k .dances ·,at Nt>"erie·: ·
Hlspanlca tonight.
·
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1
be tenor Joseph ·Carso!l,:,.'wh9
frequently' sings 'pi:incipal'roles, :.
for the Pacific Chambe r Or ches- · ;
tra. The1 three, accompanied by
Prirri:, .wii(sirig 's ome':501farias
· ; ·· ',.,, ,.. , ...:··. "'"'f'
~
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Garland on · stage tonight, is a
native of Saragossa,:Spain ,ancl
has : per:formed , lea~ rol.es in
op.era ·_and', zarzu_
elas ii:i S.pain :from ·,z~r,z.u,e{{L~- · ·:h .;,, -ii~,. ·. •
Rounding-,o~t 'the ,pi\J'w,ill be .'.
. and South America, ' including 1 Ballet Folkloricci ·Azteca, a San
holding the title of la Prima Ma rcos-bas ed Mexican f~lk
Soprana of El Teatro de Zarzue- dance troupe ~f .1 9 ·m'e mbers .
la in Madrid.
that performs · througho ut the
Also performi ng tonight will· county.
· 1:-. . -~' ·
1
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Dally Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,415)
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,: u-sn LaJ:Cehter SuesLicenser- .USD L~W,~~nter Sues
F.o·'.r ;.-,F.·. o:,:r:-'•!e•:l_l: ,\; ::_··Tra··;_l·,'n·,. e,',''a"

.i o'' oq:c:t'o·· .r s'· ',,,

,.;, ):r,c~/;t{nue,,d,(r,1:i/l.,
1;,,·.-,.~ ,,¢t ~.. -

'cfui~Jt_er~X~vis, ~ ~ -~ ' > ' . ' ··.,' ,,..,. \~
', Dr. Dao is one (1of the named
1
1
1
1
1
'" " · '· '' ,:; ,,·,, ' · '" ' ' .!.
f <"'..'•'•
~· 00
'~
. ' , · '' · · ·,~-·· .''n;c ' •i:f... ,Jri.,,
plaintiffs in the shit, which also in1
',
, •
\.
1• l. \ /fl
!( r. '. ..... ,
'
'! ':,
BY,!) BY flRYQOLf ,,. ,,
i)i-t 4~t_l,i,?1,1gh , 'r /lP,i;e~e npn~ _id ! .'eludes Eil~en Wynne, a San Diego
S~nD,egoDallyTunscnptSWf.Wnu,r • . , foreign-educated physicians who
area medical student in Grenada,
The' ,Univei-;nt}i "of "Sa~\- Dleg6 '
''-~ppli~d
--~t~t/ lide-'i{~es; and Dr: 1Frederick Cruck Kraft, a
Ce nter'for Public Int~rest Law'_has
the ~~it"' ap'1e~ifi~illly·, Mexican-trained physician , who
' d ht tt..". 1'" t'l'., .. h" '· · 4 · ' r,, ' 1 t,.,,,,,.,, ''
·• '•' .. ,,,,
c_h arge t a . :''.~. s _~te '. P . ~,s~c,~ns 'ln ifl~~~ifJ~~, I\ ,gr? '-!P ?f.a\{out ;9, Mc-' was admitted' to practice· medicine
licensing b~a_r.~ 1s dliscnm1nat1~g
tors tr!"ined at the Un,iyer~ity1,of in six states. ·
·'
a_g!''~,s t fore/_gn-ed~c~t ~~-do~}~rs m · Saigon Medical School in Vi~tnam
In the case of the :Vietnamese
after rl975 .; The center . estimates graduates; the suit alleges •that
a n v, 1/.1'./!Ial., 1fff0 rt,, ,1;<\.11 /imi_t ., the
number of phyf ic/an~ Pf.Jl:c~ic/ng'in' th~ 'iiu~b; if~~eign' ;;;,~d\~al -BMQA met in closed session Jan.
,the ,st,:,.te.
'"·
• , : ,
·graduates'• (FMGs) ' to' "be in .the
30 and 31, 1986, and voted to sus1 ,,
, r,, a n, a_me,nded c)e.~~1 ,a~tion com- ' hunqreds, w\th Yietnamese grad- pend processing of all applications
1
from •University of Saigon gradu,pla il)-t filed in .U.S. Wistrict ,p ourt ·,~tlates numb~rfng at·least 30: · ·
' 'in San Francisco last wee( ihe :~'<'i1,r0 sah1• Diego "'Rbb'e rt ' Moser' is
ates, but failed to record that' decicent~r ·~sse"rt~• that the Bo'a'td ·o·f i'l·tssocia ti{ 1aire'it~r -· of 'resettlement
sion until the end of May, informMedical Qua_lity ' As$u':-ance (BM· 11 prbgrahi's for Catholic Comm;_.nity
ing applicants by letters dated
QA; violated open'• rrieetin} '- laws , Se'rvicJ~-,"-' a :'s6c:inl 1'service .'age'ricy
June 4, 1986. None of the applicafalsified docume'n ts aiicl' fabricated '. •'-'Uiat ·i~' alsii'a.'~J'aintiff in the· s'u it
tions has been considered on an in1
criteria· foi' licens~r~' to deprive .Moser . estimated that.- about '
dividual basis, she said.
qual_i.fied , ph,f~j~i?,~s -, J;he.,,r ight to '.' Southeast ~sian physicians . are
· The _problem is ' so wide's pread,
the · attorney asserted, that the
pr,:ictice in ,th!! st.l\te,.,~ 1:f ,/:\,',,'.' ' ..,,i1pr_ac;ticing:,l~ally, :... a ,number .that
state Legislature is taking ~ction
Acfllrqi_ng ,1 ~0 , c~a¼r •i attqr_ney '_, {!ii' in~ufficient' to ·serv_e· th_e ,,area;s
.J.uifanne B. D,Angel ,; BMQA has
45,000 ,,, member, Asian refugee
to assist post-1975 ' Umvers1ty of
.. 1 ,, ,
Saigon graduates _: who "{ish , to
met J reqm, ntl:,:j 1;"v_i .!!lt191} ,o( the , i population, he said.,
Bagley-Keene 9~.e? '/M!!!!.i/9gs_, A£~,•~ ,_BMQA?s ,. rules are creatipg an · practice' in Califor~ia: Senate Bill
and failed;,to con~•dir ~pph,~ants ,,iSmcredible , waster:of , talent, '.'.,, he
1358, passed unammously by the
, ; complained ·, adding that r~fugees
Senate and now pending in the
cases on an•indiviclu·a b'asis'.J ',
,. " lf 'the'0 liava:'1~vid nlie"t Hit my" ,: prefer '
~i~\ t- phys1~ia-ns' ~ ho- .;;; ., Assembly, would set up a faculty
cou!lcil-in-exile • composed • ?f five
clie~ts d,1 d!1; ~ '_colll~l t~ ,,a ' ?,roper , ~pf,ak,,t,~e,1,r,,\an~u~ges ~nd underIJ,:>
former University, of Saigan faculmedical educationPI hKe'to know , ' 1stat\'d thi ir cultures' · · ·
1
1
it," she ', said. "~ ey'v'e ~' \i:eY!!r I~ ?, ' D'A~g~1ot ~ited:·t~e·' ~·ase"•~f 0'ne
ty members who would review the
aUo.
w._edhr-..~~
us to,
t,e~t ,~heir
ev1del}ce or ,.i_~'ii'
a'iried ,crri
ll~n(
Dr .'· r;~·' Bup'Thi,
Dao,
records of graduates and make rec.
L ·d·
~ ..
q·r .1!; .
•I ,.
,, , ...
presept any,ev1 ence · four own." : · a Univer.sity ' of Saigon-trained
ommendations to state officials.
BMQA's 'decisioAs a/e·:;:~iiM~rly
pecl i~trlcia"n wh~ h'a~ ·n'ot're'cei'ved a
D'Angelo referred to a state
made in ' a «~tcr~tive ' and : un- ,, 'statll"' license despite' completl~g a
Senate subcommittee study of
1
trust~orthy
;\~g~lo .' w1~r;~.yii°a/iiieclicai'r'esiden'cy 'at' the ,,, complaints about the board's hanasserted. A11 ,pliysi~iahs' . miiii't,
be
JP.
'un'ite·: sit[of 'Ca lifo~dia ' ' I~ine ,,1 dling of foreign medical graduates.
1
lice~sed by BM_QA i~'i'~i-',\'~; to p~acMedical c_ ~nter and paling a!i''r e- · The subcommittee ultimately
t1ce m Cahforma.,,
(Continued on Pag 4A)
compiled a 30-page " accusation"
against the lidensing division,
1
charging numerous violations ·of
! the state administrative procedures act.
BMQA .. sees the ~roblem 'differently. Concerned when the
practi~e of "selling diplomas" came
to ' light in 1983, BMQA has
1 tightened up its standards for medical school curricula; accordin!i to
BMQA spokeswoman Linda Mc1983, the board
·c~~ady . .Prior
r~!i;;d . on certification ,from indir' ~ichiai , i'neaical ;c:ho6ls' that indi', ~:; i uals . · il.,{'ci' completed training.
,, S .i'.ce' ' 'then, ,the board set up
~"-el:ific standards . for medical
.,· !
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,· Although McCready, who said
"':he bo)lrci 'had not been served with
the s11it, declined specific c~mment
on tti~ ·allegations, she sal'd '30 percent of the physicians licensed in
the last year were foreign-trained.
She said she did not know how
many foreign-trained applicants
were turned down last year. The
board currently has 25,000 up•
plications in the pipeline right
i
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cia'ns trained in Vietnam, M,
Cready said more · than 200 Un
vei-sity of Saigon graduates ar
practicing in California. All grac
uated prior to •1976, she concede,
ana most 'were able to bring paper
'
documenting ' their training wit
them.
In contrast, more recent in
migrants ·fled quickly, often wit
only the clothes on their backs, t
escape the new regime. Their case
are more difficult, D'Angelo sai,
b~cause the University of Saigo
has not released data on its form e
students to California.
McCready also declined t.
discuss the specific cases mentio,
ed in the suit. The board will be n
presented by the attorney general '
office, she said.
The suit names past and curren
members of the 17-member boar,
and ,various staff members of th
, licensing division as well as th
Departm~n t "of Consumer' Afft1ir,
One of the defendants named in th
suit is San Diego County Medic2
.Society President J acquel i
Trestrail, a radiologist who wa
appointed to the board last Jam
ary. Trestrail, who is on vacatior
could not be reached for commen
yesterday.
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BY MIKE GRANBERRY arid H.G. RE'.?A, Times Stnjf Write!'s
Law enforcement officjals said-Thurs ,
day they-expect to seek charges against
two youths who survived .Wednesday's
pipe bomb explosion that killed Keviri
Michael Ham during a pre-dawn esca.
pade in Del Cerro.
Sgt. Frank Baro'n_e, whq_is heading thE,
Metro· Arson Strike Team investigationi
said charges again.s t Paul Giacalone and
Daniel Smith, both 17-year~old class:.'
mates of _ Ham's .aC U n i ~ S a n
Diego High School, could_ range from
¾tJiing ·at all to manslaughter," a
felony.
_Manslaughter Count Doubtful

car.

out th e window of the
The blast caved in tlie passe:iger door
of· the 1985 Fcii-d Escort, bl e;; out the
back ·window and ctisfodged tile other
{
·
windows.
Deputy Coroner George Dickason said
Ham suffered "multiP,\e trauma. massive
A

reached the scene.
Barone said Smith and-Giacalone, who
were treated for minor injuries, were
questioned by police and then released
Wednesday night to the custody of their
·
parents.
_"We didn't handle them any different-

.

'1t was just a rriistake, and once the whole story co~es out,
people wili ~ what a harmless mistake it was., .
' ~-..

' .,

Donald Smith
Father of survivor

•

.

f•

damage to all extremities, the chest and
Barone said it . w;s doubtful that the·
two would face the manslaughter charge -· abdomen, and injures to th e head as well.
but they might be charged yvith " ~ s - j The right side cif the body was basically·
·
·
sion of explosive destructive · de,vi~s.": shattered.
"!( ·the bomb hacl gone off :nside the
·also a felony. ·
The explosion occurred around 3,30_ · car, the other twofwould have received
injuries that would have been fatal. The
a.m. Wednesday while the three yquths'
[passenger side] door took a lot of the
were driving along Madra Avenue in am
affluent section of.Del Cerro, not far from) force: I don't know why he bad it _[the
San Diego.State University. According to< bomb] out the door, but he may have
police, they were heading to _Smith's ! saved their lives by having it out there,"
·
house, northeast of where the explosion: Dickason said.
occurred. Harri was holding the device: -. H am was dead · when p2r amedics

ly °from any othe r juvenile," h·e said. "We
·don't take a juvenile up to the hall , unless
it's a capital-type crime. I think the world
· is safe with these kids staying with their
.
parents."
·. . He said. strike team ·agents believe that
Ham, Smith and Giacalone were responsib_le fo r another pipe bomb blast that
caused extensive damage July 21 to a car
on Wandamere Court in San Carlos.
"Our investigation indicates they are
probably responsible for that," Barone
said. "No, I'll say they are responsible for

that. " The "youths are not suspetts in any
·
other pipe bomb explosions .'_·,
·He said the three apparently learned .·
.'.
·a
reading
by
bombs.
how to make pipe
book called "Improvised Mul)itiohs·Black ·,
Book," published.by Desert Publications •
of Cornville, Ariz . He said a copy of the \
book was confiscated from Smith's home ·•·;
in the · 6700 block of Best wood Court in :,.
San Carlos. Strike team agents .also
confiscated from the home a large car;he -:
of explosives used to make homemade ~
.
.
..
·•
bombs. .
- A loaded AKM semi-automatic r ifle ·
was found near where the bomliwent off.
' Detective John Buono said:strike force
agents had been told by Giacalone· and Smith that Ham, also 17, not only made· ·
·' the bomb that killed hiJ:11 bl,lt alsir 0\1/'ned ·'.:
• ··•
',,'
. .
the rifle.
Donald Smith, the fathe_r oU_Daniel
· Smith, said Thursday night that h e · was
main ly upset with the media for· ·using ·
·
photographs of his son.
"They didn't have the right to do_that," ·
he dei:lared. "I have an attorney coming over here right now to prove they didn't
·
have a right to do that. "
Please see BLAST, Page 4
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Diligence in fight .
for antJ.~SANI)ER
initiative pays off

.
.
Cpnllnued from B-1. ;:'. ..
,the San Diego Union
,1 trar's office announced that the initi1 olive still was 2,956 signatures short
By Cnrol Sottill
ns
Simmo
Mlnan
Robert
John
,
making
of
Staff Wriler
of qualilying. Its -chances
it to the November ballot seemed to · · •
When the San Diego city 'clerk ,,,:
.
be evaporating.
•
to
He was initially concerned for his
ported lhat an initiative intended
there were fewer
. Meanwhile,. however, Simmons mark. And ~cause during that elec- immediate family, which includes
voters
d
halt the SANDE!;:::p:a,sl!:1~~/JY
registere
hours
g
spendin
that
. and Minan were
project had not qualified for the Noe had enough signa- two children, 8 and 14, but soon
researching the law. They carefully · tion, the initiativ for the ballot from concern extended to others.
vember ballot, the attorneys who
· lures to qualily
con_
H
el':
t
Char.
-qty
the
d
ilreviewe
schoolch
,
"I thought of the 15,000
drafted. the measure went through
g.
firmed that an initiative, in order to the very beginninwas indeed convinc- dren within a three-mile radius (of
"three ·or four · days of unspeakable
t
argumen
.Hts
. qualify for the ballot, must contain
distress."
Attorney John where the plant would be), and their
s,1id. " !
signatures from JO percent of ing. On Tuesday, City
Dul · nobert Simmons and John 1 validvoters registered during the last Witt upheld their legal challenge, accumulation oi toxins," hepn those ,
the
nt effect
Minan, professors at the. ~ty""
and lhe council voled lo place the . saw . a significa
~
.
election
es, like
geQeral
themselv
"
defend
to
·· November ballot. least able
of San Diego Law School, refused to
The registrar's office had been measure on the
had children and lhe elderly."
pictur~
'
accept the conclusion. that insuffiening
disheart
once
The
election
1986
·using the November
The initiativ e would ban trash-tocient valid signatures had been colconsiderably for SAND· voter rolls as the benchmark for brightened
energy plants, or "garbage incinera . .
lected lo qualify the initiativ e.
. .
ER opponents.
meeta
At
e.
initiativ
the
g
call the
qualifyin
Simmons, .who have tors," as Minan prefers to
For nearly month, the newsgrew ·
ing between Simmons, ·Minaii : and · Minan and
within three miles of schools
plants,
DER
anti-SAN
lhe
in
more and · more gloomy.',for.. San
·active
'been
the
· members of the clean air group, nosome time, said they or hospitals, effectively killing
Diegans for Clean Ai_r, the ·group· be- \'
body_could agree as to whether the ·.· ·movement. for
on that the San SANDER project.
convicti
a
of
out
hind the initiativ e. But Simmons and·
acted·
spea
or
general
a
was
to public
) 986 election
Recoviiry plant'would , Simmons is no stranger
Minan had reason for ·optimism. ·· :(·
..,,cial election..•, •.- ., ..:.. , ·, . · · Diego Energy
el• ' policy- issues. He has been active in
"We went from · suspicion;' 'to hope,
. the·. easy .·way to ';: have ·tasting detrimental health
.that
jded
c
de.
,a
!
°?,~
;
'
Network
Action
ers
Consum
lo conviction, to evidenc'e· that , ; find out was to go ·and check,"· Minan ", feels · on their families, friends and ·. Utility g group ·1hat keeps an eye on
watchdo
, _..
·
·.
citizens.
·.:'tellow
'
.proved our conviction," ~Simmons •.
·
;
·•
·
•
\
said. ' ·: ·,
unsuccessfully for
·· )
:r
· ·, ·
,
said.
The measure would block the plant SDG&E, and ran
Minan's ·review of lhe council's' acbeing ·: Congress in 1984.
The city ·clerk's office _dealt the
·the ' November ·193~ ~-_planned .for Kearny Mesa from Ions
ordering
lion
Bu i the ..SANDER cause has
would burn 2,250
first blow July 2, when it announced
: election defined if'as a special elec- :;,built. The plant make electricity for sparked his interest on both environto
trash
city
·:.,.of
wer~
··. that a random sampling of the petithere
. lion, primarily because
mental and legal grounds .
each day.
. tion had not produced a proportion of
only a series of initiatives before vol- · 60,000 people
"This is the most fascinating ot all
nta resident who
Tlerrasa
a
Minan,
·
·
•
schedvalid signatures high -enough to qualwere
tes
candida
no'
and
' · ers
interest issues I've ever been
, ~.,;..-,,.•·~-};.'~~~\
ify the initiative. .
' ti". · ' has spent years researching and public
uled to run citywide . ·
volved in," Simmons said. There
in
he
said
gies,
technolo
solar
on
tuation
si
writing
the
Eleven <lay, ,.Jl/tcr,
So tho rcglslrnr':s orrlco had .erred,
allcr · arc chullcuglng un<l lusclnallng lcgnl
grew worse, art (he. county registrar · . Minan and Simmons concluded. The · became Interested In the Issue
prct handed lo him at issues. And. we're talking about
of. voters declared that a more thor/'Jast general -election , held Nov. 5, reading a pamphle
serving ~~equality of life."
ough check of the s[gnatures had pro-'
1985, f ould have been the 'bench- a shopping center.
duced . 5,657 fewer ·than the 54,454 ·
·· needed to qualify the measure.. . ··'-"··:·
The City Courich . rel~clantlyagreed July 20 to · spenq $30,QOO .t~ .
conduct a signature-by-signature
. check o( the more th'an'79,000 names ·:
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R-SITY OF SAN DIEGO -" ·
Fciunde~San Diego, 260-4682:"
-- An art exhibilion en.titled " Carita Ken1 ·....:. • Serigra"ph.s " features 20 prints depicting ,
love, ·hope and optimism. This artist has '
. creaieil numeFous· works of art;' tier' mdsi"1
famous one being " Love," depicted on·
U.S. postage stamps . Noon to 5 p.m:·

~

weekdays.

Q.9~~

:

Smith, who maintaine~ a 4 .0
grade .point average 1u~mg her
undergradu ate studies, will be attending , the University of_ San
JUL 2 2 1987
Francisco, Medical school this fall
to pursue a career as a physician. .
').q°>'S'
Jl ll,11'• P. C. B !:"st. 1888
- Smith is the daughter of Fay
·- -- - -----:-::----:-:::---, Slater, a science teacher at Joseph
~ura Louise Smith_ Kerr Junior High School, and
llobert E. Smith of Sacramento.
, Law-e Louise Smith, 1978
,,_q<; '>
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_- with a qraw~tic poem written by a
English department chairman who

/
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,.
:,
-. ,
-:::L.vl 6 c
L \ :-::> 1 ,, - ,: : .' ·:,
/, 1t ,oegah,with a dramlit.wpeem w; itteii by
:: colleg{ English _department ciiairman ..who·.
;.:_ wanted to ·comment ·on M~ry Shelley's'. ri6vel/ :'.
·<'~Ftankefistein." ; :. ,1i;::. l' t: . ).•.h~r:r-'.li:, ~_•.: '.\tt "°:!.· ;:;
::\ >Tne ·piece, 1which ·the 'educato'r'/ wrbte'; tci ',
·:: embody Victor Frankenstein's Faustian-quest;'{
'.: inspired ,a, ' local, artist' , tO·' ci:eate ia ·seriea; of :,
'.:· paintings'.;iA compose~ later.•took the':the'mes '.'
·: sµggested by ,the charact~rs anth~t!Jilftoiui _in
:, the work lo write a jazz score,\The trio,'hl°ll now :_:'. bring the'creation to the stage;,1-'-\lf1~ (,·,,: · ,·:....,
-: , The Center City ·Arts ,,:Assn:·;pro'dffcfion 'of
,;':'Monstrum" premiered' Thursday ., and ,' will ,··
•: continue tllrough Aug. ::9 ·at .' San Diego City )
· Coilege Theater. · · ·
_,:
'
'. · Will Robertson · directs , a cast of ·actors; ·
. dancers and singers in the jazz opera brought"·.:·
::: together by Unjyersity 6f Sao -n~o educator ·
-,. Bart Thurber, San -Ma'rcos art t De Loss
-, McGraw ,and composer ·Nan<;y R_ees, who is
... now a music professor in New York. McGraw
.. designed the set. Richard Redlin plays Frank- .
• ehstein ·and , Cristine Sevec his . betrothed,'
: ; Elizabeth, In the stage production showing at'S
-. _p.m. Thursday-Sunday, _
0

/'. : "
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Formerjournalfsm professor
at U~J>,>~phn ~remner, gi_es

.,.
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. JohniJfner, a· dynamic profes- having to teach his students basic
sor ~hq once taught_ jour_n~lism ,and ·_ grammar. Occasionally, ,he would
1
E~gh~h , at. the ~ o f , S~n , ,~tick his head out a classroom winD1ego, d1ed yesterd~y at his home-m dow, wave a white handkerchief and
Ponce Inlet, Fla., of c~n!!er at age 66, shoul, "Help me! They're all idiots in
Bremper, who laugh\ here from , here!"
.
1957, to ~~~1, .l)ad retired· to Florida ' . ! "l;'rofessor Bremner motivated all
after _endmg a:,Iengthy an_d ho~ored ' ,. who knew him to do their best," said
teachm~ 9areer at the Umvers1ty of ;; Kansas Dean of Journalism Mike
Kansas m 1,985.
.
. . . . ;: Kautsch. "He was a master teacher
Bremner s t~eatncal, mbm1datmg J•of - diting. He showed ·through his
7
methods were beloved by the,, thou- , teachmg
the importance of Iansands of students who studied under I guage."
him, and many described him as one
A
.
.
.
of the most inspirational persons B . native of . Bnsbaf!e, ,Australia,
they met. · ,
- .
remner received a , bachelor of
_"Absol~tely, he was very dynam- sacred t~eology_ degr:ee -~rom Propaic," said John Bowman, a Ramona ganda Fide ~mvers1ty m _Rome in
- High School English 'tjlacher. who 1941, and contrnued theological studto,ok classes at USD under B~mrier ~es·at AP H~llows Col!ege in Dublin,,
with Bill Hagen, The Tribune's film relan~-, H~ ~a_s ordamed a Roman
critic. ,
_,
Catholic priest m 1943, and remained
. "He was; a very charismatic indi, a;P~1est for 24 ~ears. ,
v1dual_ who was a great influence on , I ~remner work~d 'as a magazine
guys like Hagen and myself. He knew editor, newspaper -columnist and
what' he was talking 'about. We used radio writer and announcer in Aus.to cal] his lectures lhe., Gospel ac- tralia ibefore coming to the United
cording to St. John because ,.what'he States in 1950. He earned a master's
said was gospel.
·
degree·in journalism from Columbia
"Of course, we only said that be- University.
hind his _back," .
;
' He also taught at the University of
Standmg 6-foot-5 and weighing 260 .. Iowa, where he received a doctorate
_~ounds,, Bre_mner cut an imposing / n mass communications in 1965.
figure m ~mvers1ty classrooms and '. In 1969, he came to the University
, , semmar,s m _ne~srooms acrpss the ,. ,of ~ansas and in 1977 was named
1 country. ; ,Longtime colleague ~1 Lee : ioscar S: Stauffer Distibguished Pro. Young' remembered him as a "de- . f~sor of Journalism.
lightful terror to students.'.'
, _ - , ; Bremner, who will be buried TuesBremner would stalk_around _his . · 9ay in Lawrence, is survived hy his
classroom, often_ quotmg ,, Robert \Vlfe, Mary, _and a sister in Sydney,
Frost and the Bible or lamenting Australia
:

!1 More than 500 students al the U!li'11versily_ of San ~go 9,a~ look for- ,
· . ward lo new dorm1torleS'ln Septem- 1·.
· ber when the $10.6,million,,six-building East _Ca1;1~u.5_·Stµ9.~ ~t.',~~)l~!ng ,'
. Center. opens.. ..... ...... , . . ,., , .•
C.A. Larsen Construction Co. said
the 154,000-square-fool. project lies
·on 15 acres north of Linda Vista
'Road, just west of Via las Curtl~res Jnd , across from the university's ·
sports. , center,
,•:,..
' ' ·~··
·:· ''.
-•
h• "
>.. ' ~ ,
In~ludect"~m '.b~.135 fully fur'nish'ed '
1
two-bedroom, fwo-bath uni s and '21
r'urnished one-bedroom, ,one-bath
~nils.
Parking will accommodate 500
'
.
cars.
~ -· : Schoell-Paul Inc ..,. d~signed ,the , .
project .to coriform to the 'campus' ,.,
Spanish Ren11issance motih \'1/ 11 lfl!H

.' L

P, C. B

:, :wanted to :commenr o.n Mary Shelley's novel,
·, ''.Frankenstein." · .- ·
.
•;, · ' Tne piec·e.- 1which the educator wrote to '
. ,_. embody V_ictor Frankensteii:i's Faustian quest,
~: )nspired 'a · local, artist' to; ci:eate ..a series of :;
· paintings,, A composer · later took the themes
suggested by .the characters and situations in
the work to write a jazz score. The trio will now ·
bring the creation to the stage.
The Center City Arts Assn. production of
"Monstrum" premiered Thursday and will
'· continue tllrough Aug. 9 at San Diego City
College Theater.
· Will Robertson directs a cast of actors,
qancers and singers in the jazz opera brought
tog{!ther by University of Sao ~o educator
Bart Thurber, San Marcos art1 t DeLoss
McGraw and composer Nan<;y Rees, who is
.now a music professor in l'{ew York. McGraw
_. designed tne set. Richard Redlin plays Frank. e'nstein and · Cristine Sevec his betrothed,
Elizabeth, in the stage production showing at 8
. p.m. Thursday-Sunday.
_----
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Members of the iea m
which keeps USO dining
se rvice s running
sm oothly inc lude (left to
right) Cheryl Berlin , Runy
Spa no , Karen Wool sey
and Mark Reinholtz.

At 'H om e' In
Th e Sp an ish
Re na iss an ce
Univer sity Center ,
Univer sity of San Diego
San Diego , Califo rnia
By MITCH ELL SCHEC HTER
Ph otog raphs By GEORG E KOSTA

h1.' I ~0-:1crc· Linda Vista cam pu s of 5JOO-st
Uni \l: rsit y of San Di ego (l !SD) sp ill s :,cross,
1,,p , l1 w 1111111t ,i1·11w ,·i1 1··,. 1,·l,111 1·, ·,,11111 t·.d,>11·1
d1 str1c1 , 01·nlou~111g the llluc shim111er or Mission 1-l;
the s tn·p. scrul1 -covnc d slope s or T ccolotc Ca
roumkd in 1949 as a Co ll ege for Men and a Co ll e
Women under th e auspi ces of the bishop and di oc
San Di ego. USD toda y is a pri va te, introspcc11vc, Ca
instituti on whi ch seeks to provide a ' holisti c' liben
educatio n to academ i cally qualified students from S
crn Ca lifornia and through out the west.
I3oth th e approx imate ly 2, 100 resident stud ent:
those who corn rnut c to class arc drawn to USD by a cl
to stud y in an intim ate a tm osp here with professo rs
while ovcrw hcl1ni11 gly o l'l'l1.U leve l, arc devot ed lo l
in g, rather th an resea i-ch. Wh en student s a rc on ca r
however. pursuin g studi es in such field s as law, nu
business and religi on, the y do so in strucwr esand bui
comp lexes that arti culate USD's commit m ent to offc1
h istorica I. class ica ll y inn ucnced pcrspec t i vc on cd uc
as clea rl y as cou ld any professo r. This is because all<
buildings sca tt ered across US D's rolli ng acres are do
(or clcrivecl f'rom) a sin gular :111ci si ngu larly :1ppror
archit ec tural style-Sp anish Renaissance.
" We're a sma ll schoo l and we intend to stay Sil"
com mented Rudy Spano, the ge nial , 39-year-ol d d in
of dining serv ices at USD. •'For us to co mpete success
with such large r, wealthier local instituti ons as San [
State and Univers it y of Ca li fornia/San Diego, we ha '
have a distinct ident it y and a positive reputation.
Span ish Renaissa nce camp us helps us th ere, because
the on ly one of it s kind in the country . It also comm
cates our dedicati on to preserving tradition al We~
values and it provides membe rs of our commu n it y w
carefu ll y designed environ ment in which th ey ca n s
the evo luti on of contemp orary society."
While faithful to USD's
Spanish Renaissance style,
University Center feature s
" residential" details such as
a red -tile roof.

Design highlights in th€
355-seat main dining rc
include an archwork
enclosure, high cofferec
ceiling and a hardwood
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U11ivt;rsily CL:lllt;r projn:ls a

residential, relaxed quality,
emphasized by modest facad e
moldings, spare roofline
ornamentation & a cheerful
red-tile roof.
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Ye t, fo r all USD's ca mpu s has to one r, up until last
Janua ry it lacked a sin gle, ce ntral facilit y in which stucl cn1 s. f": 1cul 1, :111d starfcou lcl 1·c l;1x. min gle. s tudy or sh:ire :1
mea l. Then. tlie two-s tory, $10.8-milli on Unive rsity Ce nter was opc nccl , with 74,000 square fee t ol'clining, se rvin g
:rnd ki tchen ~race; cc nt ra lizecl offices for l JS D's stud ent
groups ; meetin g roo ms, study lo un ges, a rurni shed foyer
a ncl spaces for ga mes-p lay in g, TV-watchi ng a ncl rn usic1istcn i ng. Nuw, fo r th e fir st time, USO com mut ers I-la ve an
:dlurin g on -c impus rctrc.it. facu lt y and stu clcnt s c:1n co ntinu e th e ed uca ti o n process over a mea l o r a snack in a
variety of informal ou tdo or and indoor foodserv ice areas,
and the 35 full -tim e members of the dining services' staff
have bee n able to enhan ce the perce ived va lu e ancl variety
o fth cir prnd11 Cls in a h11i lcling whose de sig n :rn d :1 rnhi ;rn cc
han: won th e cnd o rsclll c nt of eve ryo ne who's expe ri enced
them. In sho n , with th e adve nt of Uni ve rsit y Ce nt er,
lllernbers of the US O comm unity final ly have an on-campus 'home.·
See n a mid st its more orna te "ad mini strative -style"
Span ish Renaissa nce 'co usin s,' such as DeSa les (t he orig-

The multi-station marketplace in University Center
w~ s desin ned to re se mbl e a Mectiterranean
village's outdoor market. Pictured are the Bakery/
Creamery area, the convenience store-style Mini
Mart and some of the interior seating area .

inal Co ll ege fo r Men), Found ers' and Cam ino Halls (th e
original Co ll ege for Women), University Ce nter projects a
more rcs ilkntial , relaxed qualit y, emph:1 si1.cd hy it s modes t fa cade moldin gs, spare roollin c orname ntati on and
cheerfu I red ti le roof. Both within and wi th o ut , as designed
by arch i tcct Roy Drew, fo undin g partn er of Mosher D1°l'''·
Watso n Fe rguson in nearby Point Loma, th e building's
do min a nt archit ect ural motif is its class ica ll y propo rti oned gra cefu l a rches. Wh e th er s trun g toge th er in sequen ce to fo rm ex tern a l sun-shaded co rrid ors, or cloi s1crs.
that allow wea th erproof circumnavigation of th e building
whil e preser vi ng maximum interior space, or used to segment the hi gh-ceilinged, 355-seat main dining room into
more intim ate eatin g areas, th ese a rches allowed Drew to
creat t.: a 11ni l'o r111 gricl upon whi ch to la y out Uni vcrs i1·
Ce nt er's two storie s o r interi or spaces. Ma ny of th e~
spaces, in cluding cl in i ng se rvices' lower-leve l "Court ya ru
Grille" a nd main-noor Faculty/ Staff d inin g room and
" Mark etpl ace," a lso hav e window walls whose highbowed glass form fra med wooden arc hes (teak on the
outsid e, mahogany withi n) whi ch refl ec t th e cu rved proThe main production kitc hen (helow a1Hf lefl) in University Center ha s
equipment la id out in r~nks across the spa ce' s shorter axis. Grill s. slca111
kettles and convection ovens arc key equipment pieces.

,t -\I f :I · '\ I !'-, · .

•. Design Caps-ule

P roject: Create, a two-story Spanish Renaissan ce. style Universit y_'· Center to offer an on -campus
:'home' io univer~ity st udents, faculty and staff. De. ,sign foodservici:{ production , serving and dining
;. spaces; stu:dy,'. act ivity and recreation areas, and
.. meeting rooms. .
Program : Crea{e _authentica lly decorated and f1:1,rnished foo_d se&ice . operations including a ground
floor main dining' room with U-shaped scatter-system servery, a facul ty/staff dining room wit h its own
servery, a m ulti 7station Marketplace, and a main
prod uction kitchen. On lower level, design a grill
unit for fast foods .
Foodserv ice D_irector: Rudy Spano
Inter ior Designe('.: Therese Whitcomb , University
.
.:.':
, , ofs~·i Dicgo_ :'; ·,.;:;'.
· :,. Foodser:vice\ Consulfa nt: . Aubrey Devi ne, Pas.
'· .·'ade'ni)G ~liforn'{i{::>• ·: ,'.:;:
FerWatson
Drew
Mosher
pre~,
·.R.9t
ct:
·:·•':Archi,te
California
,
a
r'
PoinLLon
-" ' guson/
.
. ·· - · J1.' .
... , ., ,,. t. ' .. -,, ~·
Meal s :,Served:~:, Main 'dining, 1,800 per day; Fac/s'h{it'dini'ng;'.- 90 lunches per day; Marketplace,
·2,sob ;'ij-ari'iadio ns per day; Courtyard Gri ll e, 600
tra'nsactiorit p't!r ctay. ' .. Average Check{ Main dining, N/A; Faculty/St aff
dirii'n g, $2:25; Ma1:ketplace, $1.75; Courtyard Gri ll e,
,• '
•' $3.50:
Employee s: 35 full-time; 200 studen ts
· Project Cost: $ 10.8 mil li on
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EQUIPMENT KEY:
l 30-qt. Mixer
2. Pot Rack
3. Cold Storage
4. Pot Rack s
5. Mixer
6. Vertical Cutter
7. Veg . Prep. Sinks
8. Food Cutter
9. Slicer
10. Steamer
11. Braising Pan
12. 40-gal. Kellie
13. 60-gal. Ke ttle
14. Steamer
15. Pass-thru Hot
Cabinet
16. Griddle
17. Griddle
18. Ranges
19. Ovens
20 . Sl icer
21. Fryers
22. Counter
23. Trunnion Kettle
24. Proof Box
25. Oven
26. 60-qt. Mixer
27. Dough Divi der
28. Bakers' Tab le
29. Pot Sinks

30. Port. Rack
31. Roll-thru Relrig.
32. Counter
33. Griddle
34. Broiler
35. Specialty Counter
36. Salad Counter
37. Hot Food Counter
38. Sandwich Counter
39. Toasler
40. Hot Food Wells
41. Dessert Counter
42. Coffee Maker
43. Ice Dispenser
44 . Food Warming
Cabinet
45. Roll-in Refrig.
46. Beverage Counler
47. Juice Dispeners
48. Hot Choe.
Dispensers
49. Ice Dispen ser
50. Condiment Counter
51. Milk Dispenser
52. Ware Wa shing
Assembl y
53. Plate Chiller
54. Salad Bar
55. Tray & Silver
Counter

- -- -- - - - -- ' - - - - - - - - - - -- - ---- · --·- - - - - - -- -- - -- -- - - -- -- --

The Faculty/Staff dining room (left) fea tures extensive use of Flemish
t:;;e , a Spanish Renai ssa nce 'signature' color. The lower-level Courtyard
Grille (above) draws customers to Universi ty Center for burgers, chick en
sa ndwiches and 'home-made' pizza .

portions of the stru ctural elements.
The fact that these arches are also a hi storicall y accurate
compon ent of Spanish Renaissance arch itec ture was not
lost on profcssorThercsc Whi tcomb, director of design for
USD , who worked wi th Roy Drew in developing th e co ncept of Universit y Center and was responsible for selecting
all its interior decor and furnishings. An acknowledged
author ity on European Renaissance archit ec ture and design , Whit co mb described the hallmarks of the Spanish
styl e as "symmetry, most of all, and the use of classical
forms such as co lum ns. arches and cloisters." Spanish
Renaissance bui ldin g f;1caclcs arc traditi onally macl c ur
stucco or stone, and are ofte n overlaid with Moo rish "platteresque" ornamenta ti on in foliate or abstract geometric
patlerns. Interior spaces. Whitcomb explained, make use
of high, coffe red ceilin gs wi th ex posed beaming, tile or
hardwood floors and crown mo ldings of dark wood. Traditi onal fabric and furnishing colors range from dark tu rkey
red through paler peach, ant iq ue white an d taupe to a
"specia l, gun -metal Flemish blue th at is very cool and
balances th e env ironmental colors," according to Whitcomb . "All thi s conce rn for enviro nm ental details appea ls
to many USD students who grew up in parts oft he coun try
where nothing is older than th ei r parents and who co me
here hungry for ' roo ts,' ,. she aclcled . "The un ive rsi ty has
selec ted Spanish Renaissance as its sig nature style because
it was developed during a period of eclecti cisn, and crosscultural influences, which is what education is all about.
It 's also, obviously, an enduring style, one not likely to go
out offashion , it's perfectly suited 10 San Diego's 'Mediterranean' climate and it's Yery practical."
Rud y Span o agr·eed with Whitcomb, ci ting not only
int erior mat eri als' durability and ease of maintenance, but
also the increased respect customers ha ve shown for the
new foodser vice faci li ti es and their appreciation of th e
comfort and beaut y of th eir surroundings.
"Formerl y," Spano recounted , "our onl y cash opera tion was situated in the basem ent of Serra Hall. If 20
peopl e were in th e place. it look ed overcrowded. We had
1wo board plan dining halls- DeSa les and C im in o-

which we re un allractive, noisy and poo rl y lai d out. On th e
oth er hand, the staff and facult y were ab le to dine pleasantly in a comfo rtable but sma ll (60-seat ] facil it y also
loca ted in DeSal es. We also had our own Banquets and
Ca tering finishing kitchen in Man chester Confe rence Center, but we didn ·1 fee l we were able to giYe students a di ning
experience th at was eq ual to th e qualit y of their ed ucat ion ,
o r a place th ey co uld ca ll th eir own. Now, of co urse,"
Spano added , sm iling broadly benea th his thick walrus
mou stache, "with University Center being open thi s past
se mes ter, all th at's chan ged ."

0

ne simpl y has to tour the assorted foo dservice
operation s now bei ng refined into maturity at Univers it y Center to understand Spano's sa ti sfac ti on.
On th e main (ground floor) level, down a short corridor
from an upholstered furnishing group d one in muted 'period' colors in th e en try foyer (a popular student hangout),
an d adjoining a modem-looking , A/V-equiped, 550-seat
meeting room ca ll ed th e Forum , is a din ing complex consisti ng of a large production kit chen, double-sided , Ushaped se rvery and th e main and Facul ty/Staff din ing
rooms.
The kitchen , brightly lit and decorated wi th pastel-hued
foocl graph ics, \1·as designed as a narrow rec tangle, with
eq uipment and prep areas laid out in ranks a long th e
short er axis. There is a 'dedicated' eleva tor in th e southeas t corner of th e kitchen wh ich the staff uses to transport
supp li es up from a large " long-term" storage area located
on the lower leve l near a receiving dock. The long eas tern
wa ll is partly filled by a bank of walk-in coolers and freezers. The pan try and sa lad prep form the so uthern-m os t
rank ; mov ing north, th ere is next a steam line rank; then a
row of grills, fryers, convection ovens and range tops ; a
bakery area, complete wit h rotating ovens comes next,
whi le a pot-and-pan was hing area in the northwest corner,
a dry pantry, staff restrooms and foodservice offices in th e
north-east corner com plete th e layo ut. Spano no ted that
work now was highly effici ent in thi s kitchen , but that some
cnm in 11ed on ,,ag(' 194
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staffers had been hesi tan t to learn tO use new ly purcha sed
equipm en:. such as a ve rti ca l choppe r, a nd th at al l had had
to bec om e acc ustome d to new tra ffic patt e rn s and sto rage
system s.
"Ri ght now, my mo st import ant p ieces of equipm ent ,"
Spano sa id, ··are th e convec tion ovens, th e steam ket tl es ,
in which we do our very popula r Mex ican items, a nd th e
grills , where we do many breakfa st orde rs."
Doors c ut in to the wa ll separat ing kitchen and servery
give staff access to the various hot and co ld se rving sta lion s
scattered within th e peach-w alled , inca ndesce n tly Ii !, Ushaped space. Custo m ers (up to 800 at lunc h, 600 a t dinner, 400 at weekda y breakfa st a nd 400 at weeken d brunch
durin g the schoo l year) are offered a di verse array of ro ta ting selecti ons from a five-we ek cycle m e nu . Whil e eggs,
grilled m ea ts and co ld cerea ls are stead y se ll e rs at breakfast, USD student s may c hoose among two dail y entrees
and a vegetar ian dish at lunch and dinner , as well as salad

"Right now, my most impo rtant pieces of
equipment are the convection ovens, the
steam kettles , in which we do our very
popular Mexican items, & the grills,
where we do many breakfast orders ."
-Food servi ce Direc tor Rudy Spano

frien ds sea ted o ut upon th e 10 0-sc:-i t outdoo r di11ing balco nrcs that run al ong the no rt h anl°: wes, ";:!lls. or perhaps
sim ply to admire the light-w ash ed '- iew s.
If they c hoose to ea t ind oors. savoring th e coo ln ess
th ai' s as much a produc t o f Uni\cr s ity Crn tc r's effic iern
air han dling sys tem (indivi duall v 3djusta bk units light th e
he'at in nine differe nt zones) as the build ing 's thi ck. lightco lored walls and spac iou s interi ors, USD custom ers can
si t on broad, tlat , fabr ic-cove red woe,den chairs a t brickhucd. wood-t rimmed tab les, either two-t op squares or sixplace round s. Though th e room is large (a nd ca n be expanded to seat mo re th an 800 whe n a "'d isappea rin g.. }if
m o\ab le wa ll dividin g it from th e Forum is stored away). :\·
both Spano and Drew menti oned that extra acousti c facings above the linked interio r arch es help to modula t e the
noise leve ls that tend to resul! whe n high-en e rgy college
stud ents get a chance to eat and soc ialize in th e dining
room of th eir long-a wai ted new ·ho m e.' (Ex tra li ght in g is
also ava il a bl e from a rch-m ounted sco nces and in ca ndescent cei ling soffi ts.)
.-\djoin ing the main facility ' s northea st corner, with its
own entry, foyer a nd st raight- lin e servery , is the 120-sea t
Faculty /Staff dining area. H ere. more custom -made 'peri od· fixtures descen d from an acous tic til ed cei ling. Below.
th e roo m is both coo l-with Flemis h blu e studde d leath er
armcha irs, round hard wood-e dged tables topped with
grouted tiles of the sa m e signatu re blue a nd a blue-bo rd ered herring bone-p atterne d rug-a nd bright, with archfra med window s to the north a nd ea st emittin g ISO-degree
;~
.; !"J
views of th e canyon and its enviro ns .

$:!

pano pointed to the teak lattice- work part-wa ll that '.i: 'separat es the facilit y's servery , and the cart holding ,,
area leading out of the kitchen from whence the servery is }{ /
supplie d and cleared , from its dining area. "When you ?.:·;'
look at all the design details collect ively," he comme nted, -~-~-:_-~,-:·
" it's easy to unders tand why a fe w people have told us that .
, they find this room very 'mascu line.' Noneth eless, we've
also had a lot of compli ments and good particip ation. We )~-1
ser,e about 90 lunches a day h ere betwee n 11:30 a.m . and :"t:.i j
I: 15 p.m ., _mostly soup and salad co1:1bi nations , althoug h ']~
we also ofter two en trees from the mam menu and a carv ed ·(uor special ty item. Our ch eck average here is $2.25. [USD <j
faculty and staff may charge their meals to either persona l
or departm ental charge accoun ts, o r pay cash .] Everyo ne's
proud of the fact that all the furnish ings in this room are J/i
faithful to the Spanish Ren aissanc e style," Spano added, {t'?,1
"a nd studen ts like the fact that their profess ors are eating ';"'
.. :?
in th e same bui lding.''
One dining service s cash operati on that is open to ev:,
eryone on th e USD campu s is the Market place, located
}
s
Center'
sity
just to the right of th e entry fo ye r on Univer
;
main floor. D esigned to (roughl y) resemb le an open-a ir
"f
with
village,
rranean
Medite
a
in
find
m arke t on e might
and
walls
ed
rth-ton
ea
eep
d
g,
floorin
e
til
d'
'flagge
streetla mp-sty le wa ll fi xtures, the Market place contain s
f
100 seats (90 m ore are availab le on a balcon y outside ) and
the
at
on
operati
eli
d
a
ere's
Th
.
a \·ariety of serving areas
non h end of th e area, comple te with a brass-t rimmed , selfser,e salad bar, soup wells , beve rage dispen sers and
chillers holding brand name canned and bottled drinks,
continu ed on pagC' 196
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bar items and a soup of the day. Differe nt vegetab les are
offered at lunch and dinner (a starch is also served in the
evening ), there is a dessert ~ar featuri ng baked goods made
on-site , and Spano has introdu ced an entree bar concep t
that entices custom ers with a changi ng assortm ent of casseroles , sandwi ches, salad plates and pasta-b ased dishes .
On one recent summe r's eve, a chalkb oard by the dining
room's entry was etched with the followi ng dinner fare :
Minest rone soup, salad bar selecti ons, ginger bread ,
cucumb er salad, Swedis h meat balls, chicken Marsala , rice
pilaf, braised celery with walnut s, French bread, va nilla/
chocola te cream pies and fresh fruit.
Becaus e most USD student s have purcha sed one of
several availab le "all-yo u-can-e at" meal plans (whi ch
come with their own "Plus Accoun t" charge cards), there
are no register s in the servery . Once custom ers have had
their IDs checked at the entranc e, they have free access
across the servery 's terra cotta til es to the day's selectio ns
and the main dining room beyond .
With its 18-foot high , acousti c-tiled, coffere d ceiling
above hanging fixtures designe d in Spanis h Ren aissance
style by Roy Drew and Therese Whitco mb, enclosi ng colonnade of light, airy arches and tall , arch-fr amed windows
capturi ng much of San Diego's typical ly brillian t su nshine,
the main dining room in Univer sity Center is unusua ll y
bright and refreshing. Diners emergi ng from servery 's dimness first catch th e gleam of the room's polishe d hardwo od
oak flooring ; then they can cast their gazes beneath the
arches and through the window s, perhap s to search for
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and disp lay c;:iscs and cou nters where bulk salads, hardbo il ed eggs. cus tom-mad e si ngle- and doubl e-d ecke r de li
sa ndwiche s and o ther items are sold . Cas ual sea tin g al
small rou nd ia blcs , so me shaded beneath umbrell as, lin es
both sides of the main trafficway here, a nd ju st behind a
mobile wooden no we r peddler's cart to th e so uth is th e
Marketplace·s Bakery/Creamery unit. Among the custom er fa vo ri tes offered in this area from til e-based di spl ay
cases are prem ium ice crea m in bulk, dishes, cones, sun daes , split s, ma lts and shakes; on-premise baked muffins
and cooki es, an d co mmercial ly-purchased bagels, donuts
and cakes .
In th e fa cility's so uthea st corner li e what appear to be
the transpl anted, full y stocked shelves of a local co nvenience store. Thi s is the Marketplace' s "M ini Market,"
which Spano ca ll ed "our 'shop-and-go' concept. Our resident students come here for snacks, a six-pack of soda and
chips, for in stance. For comm uters and students living in
univers ity apartments, we offer notions, su ndries, beau ty
and health aids and groceries, especially packaged-not
fro zen-dinners, which sell very well."
Since USD dining services' cash sales are up 50% over a
year ago , according to Spano, it's apparent that customers
are appreciating their modern convenience store, as well as
the departm ent's more traditional offerings. Overall , th e
marketplace records 2,800 transactions a day during the

school yea r, with an ave rage check of Sl.75 . /\-!cal pi:, ;:
cu stome rs ma y p;iy cas h at any orfo ur registers loca ted ; :1
the differen t are;is. or use their cha rge ca rds to ·s;wnct· a:-:, _:
cash eq ui vale nt for a " ful l mea l," or a le sser a mou nt for::
sn:1ck and/or be\·erage. Span o noted th at this transact ion:;!
S\·s tem ·•gives stu de nts a lot of !lexibility ;:ind encou rage s
th em, to try o ut all our different fac iliti es. That 's helped us
som e with th e problem we 've had wi th li nes forming 2.,

In the faci lity's south east corn er lie what
appear to be the transplanted, full y stocked
shelves of a local convenience storeUSD's " Mini Market"

different areas dur ing earl y morning and lun chtime pea~
hours," he added.
One foods ervi ce opera ti o n th at wi ll. paradoxical ly_
probably be seeing both more customers and shorter li nes
starti ng thi s fa ll is the Courtyard Gri lle. This fac ility. wi1h
140 indoor sea ts and 100 more outside o n a pat io abutting a
landscaped hi II side . offe rs cus tomers char-gri ll ed burgers
topped " th eir way." 'h ome-made ' pi zza (both dough and
sa uce are prepared in the kitch en above and baked 0,1
con tinurd 011 µagr 198
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pre m ise) a nd best- se lling chi cke n breas t sa ndwic hes
(S2.69), amo ng ot her items. Th e G rill e's fl oors are til e,
wall s and se rvery ca no py are deco rated in ton es of m auve
and du st y rose and. in an alcove where ca mpu s com bos
and comedia ns so metimes perfo rm , large mu ralcd fi gures
of myth olog ical beasts d ra wn from Moo ri sh tapestri es ennoble th e wall.
" We've had to make some adju stm ents here," Spano
advised . " For exampl e, in the space wh ere we now ha ve a

" We want ... to encourage student s not to
stay locked in the fashions of the momen t,
because that's the only way they'll ever
reach their higher selves. "-T. Whitco mb
gourmet coffee bar [along a wall adjoining the pi zza and
burger stations] we had originally intended to install a
small pub operation . Now, we're still discussin g just what
other concept might work better in that space.
"Also, although our burgers and pizza are popular, they
take a while to make. So, if customer s have to wait both to
order an item and while we make it, they get discoura ged.
The Mind In Questio n continued.from page 123
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According to ai: other ps ychologist who asked that his
name not be used , "Though some compani es do use tests
to 'match ' a person with the 'right' job, more often than
not, tests are used to fill a job with the 'right' person. While
a test-taker can probably guess what an employe r considers to be the 'right' personality traits for a job, he or she
can't know enough to think through every question carefully and make sure responses to similar types of question s
are consistent. For that to happen, the test-take r would
have to know the assumpti ons from which the test was
designed, how patterns of responses are interpret ed and to
what end. People may think they can fake these tests but,
fo ~ the most part, they' re kidding themselv es."
Here's a view from one personality test-take r: "A lot of
it was reall y 'Mickey Mouse' psychology, kind oflike being
back in Psych IOI. It was pretty easy to see what they were
getting at with some of the questions ."
The speaker was a woman who had taken a day-long
personality/psychological test at the insistenc e of a previous employer.
"There were too many black and white question s," she
recalled . ''Would you rather live in a big city or in a
suburban area with a lot of commun ity activity? I'd rath er
live in neither. Would you rather go to a party or read a
book? Well , sometim es I'd rather go to a party. Other
times, I'd rather read a book. But if you're applying for a
sales job, you know you ' re supposed to go for the party.
You can see through some of the question s and answer
accordingly. If you're after a sales job, you check all those
things that show you are outgoing and gregarious."
198 AUGUST 1987

Wha t I thin k wc·rc going to do is ad d a not he r regi s: u in
tha t area. to break up the lin es a bit. " Span o co nt i;1ucd .
·'and we mi ght tr·y to do more pre-grillin g 0i burgc · . to
move traffic fas ter when we're busiest.· ·
Spano , a na ti ve of Carlsbad. Cali forn ia (30 miles up the
coas t fro m Sa n Diego). has been at USO fo r fi-.· e years. after
spe nd in g the prev ious five emp loyed by the foodsen ·icc
de partm ent at Univ ersit y of Ca li fo rni a/Santa Ba rba rz . He
said th a t it is th e prid e he takes in hi s manageme nt team of
Cheryl Berlin , Mark Reinh olz, Doug Garne r. Jenni e
Min or a nd Karen Wo olsey, th e staff. th e prod ucts they
se rv e and th e new fa cilit y th ey se rve th em in tha t no uns hes
hi s on-goin g commitm ent to US O. ''T he respect \, ·<" get
now from our custom ers ha s done wonders fo r our se lfsati sfaction ," Spano asse rted. " Operatin g in Uniwrs it y
Ce nter ha s allowed us to mirror th e qualit y of its des ign
and interior decor, to let students kn ow th at th e din ing
ex peri ence we ca n now offer is superi or to any th ey co uld
have in town ."
Design Director Whitcom b was equ ally emphatic. adding, " We want design projects at USO, such as University
Center and its foodservice operations, to hel p studen ts go
beyond the norm, to en courage them not to sia y locked in
the fashion s of the moment , because that's the onl y way
they'll ever reach their higher selves."
From all appearan ces, the dining services depa n me nt
staff at USO are operating in an environm en t tha t all ows
their service mission to be exactly that. 0
One job applicant , determin ed to give awa y no perso nal
informat ion in her personali ty test , carefull y chose answers that she felt were non-revealing. In completi ng the
sentence, "I don't like ... " , for example, she fill ed in "peas."
Testing compani es emphasiz e that no one answe r can
determin e a test resuh: it is the pattern of answers that
dictates the findings .
"Tests should have some sort of distortio n/l ie scale
built in," said London House's Terris. "The fact is ihat
most people are afraid to lie too much on a test. Th ey're
afraid to deviate too much from their personali ties. Testtakers' tendency is to make themselves look a little better,
but most don't want to look too good."
Kuhn , of Reid Psychological Systems, claimed his co mpany's honesty test is almost impossible to fake a nd he's
got years of"fakab ility studies" to back him up. His fi rst
such study was administ ered 15 years ago to 170 con victed
fe lons in Illinois Penitenti ary and none of th em passed.
His most recent was conducte d two months ago. The test
group was told in advance what factors were impona nt in
passing the test and what attitudes they should try to
emphasize. " There was a slight increase in th e pass rate,
but not enough to alter the overall value of the predicti on,"
said Kuhn. " What we have found is that the underl yi ng
desire of people to express their real feelings is so strong
that their feelings cannot be derailed."
'Faking' personality tests can be a great deal more complicated than 'faking' honesty tests, because you're not
always certain which personal ity type is the right one for a
pa rticular job or a particula r employer. Said one profe ssional man who had to take a battery of tests in order to get
a long-awaited promotio n, "When I first started taking the
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Back-t o-scho ol, Execu tive Style
by Chrlslo,£J1er M . Kuhn
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con l in uin g yo ur
The
educatio n has probably crossed you r
hold most
reasons
ral
mind. Seve
_peo pl e back. You don't have time.
of you r
out
is
/ Th e nea re st campus
way. You·11 ha ve to sacrifice your
performance at work to take classes.
The thou ght of being a student aga in
doesn 't appeal to you .
Most of the universities in San
Diego Cou nt y realize this . Many have
p ro.grams to help those in the
; workforce to take cl asses. for
whatever reason, al times when they
don't conflict with work . Universities
have campuses all over San Diego
County. When you consider the

.
0

:3 ·
a
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numerous be nefits of continui n g
your education, going back to school
isn"t a bad idea.
Whether your em bar kin g o n a
second career, fresh o ut of college o r
looking for career ad vance m ent.
co ntinuing you r education can prove
to be very ben e fi c ial: You can get a
degree or just take a c las s for your
ow n information. Continui ng your
education can irilprove skills of
exec utives and enable your company
l o be more co mpet itive. And con trary
to what you m ight believe. it can be
easy, co nvenient and even fun to go
back to school.

National University
/

Coleman College
Programs and Deg..,.es :
• Assoc iate , Ba c he lo r's and Masters
Degrees in
Computer In formation Sci ence .
•Associale and Bachelor's Degrees in
Computer
Electronics T echnology
• Certilicate programs avail ab l e i n
Compuler
Information Science . Co m puter
Electronics
Technology and Data Entry
•Bachel or ol Business Admin istration
Degree
Whe n Claues beg in;
La Mesa Camp us
Day
Aug . 3
Sept. 8
Evening
Aug . 3
O ct. 12
San Marcos Campus
Day/ Evening
Aug . 3
Oct. 12
Tuitio n and Feu:
Und er g r ad uate Division - SS0.00 per
q ua rt er u nit (includes books a nd norma l
suppl i es) and a reg isiration lee of 51 00.00
lor all programs to reserve a spo1 r, class .
Graduate Divisio n - unclass if 1ea s1 a1us
ava ilable for those laking classes !or the ir
own n eed. T here is an applicat ion. fee of
SS0.00 and tuition charges of S1OJ.00 per
quarter (includes textbooks) .
(' allow sulficienl time to apply anc gathe r
all transcripts lrom undergradua t~ work)
Addreues / Phone Numbers:
7380 Parkway Drive
la Mesa. CA 92041 •2435
{619) 465-3990
100 N . Ra n cho Santa Fe, Suite 13.J
San Marcos. CA 92069
(619) 747•3990 ( I nl and )
942 -6 200 (Coasta l)

Prog r a m ~ • •:
• Programs in Management and Bus in ess,
Compu!er and Technical
Studi es. Career Develo pment (Continui ng Education)
•Specia l Program s : Women over 40 and
. Si ngl e's Opportunity S y mposium
(Continuing Educatiqn )
+women's O pportunit y W eek. - Ocl. 17.
24 (lree seminars)
When ClauH begin:
Varies with progr am (next semester
beg ins September)
Tuition and FH.:
Range is $55 .0 0 - free (publ ic service)
AddreuH/Ph one Numb.ra:
San Diego Campus
4007 C amino del Rio Soulh

(6 19) 563- 7292
Nor1h County Campus
2022 University Dr .. Vista
945-6292
Marine Co,pa Recn..111
Depot LHmlng Center
Building 1 t 1
563-7482
Ranc ho Bernardo Center
1646 Bernardo Ctr. Dr. #185
94 1--634()
Balboa Center
47 19 Viewridge R o ad
563-2500
Nani T,.lnlng Center
Buildi ng 241
(619) 563- 748 6
Miramar Leaming Center
8380 M iramar Ad .
563-7330
Kearn-,...,.,a
learning C ent er
3580 Aero Court
563 •7308
Soulhbay learning Center
12 N . Euclid Ave .• Na ti onal City
563-741 4
Natl on •I UnlYenlty Oepar1menl ol
Con tinuing Education
Un ivers ily Park
San D iego, CA 62108
(6 19) 563- 729 8

SDSU
Program, and oeg..,.e,:
Open Campus {Extended Sludies) Work towards a degree, but to earn a
degree you have to be oflicially en r olled
(up to 24 u_n!:s lhrough u1ended ed)
. extended ed)
Pick up an applicatio n at !he E.xlended
Studies ollice. no prior registration so you
have to crash (add the class based o n
space available) on the first day of classes,
August 31.
W ithout being
Open University offic ially enrolled. eligible to take any
class o ll ered at SDSU.
When Clusea Begin:
August 31
Tuition and Feea:
$72 per un i t
Addre1H1/ Phone Numbers:
sosu
5300 Campanille Dr.
San Diego 92182
265-582 1/ 265-5152
NOf'th County
800 W. Los Valec itos
Sa n Marcos 92069
265-2436/ 471-02 lo
Imperial Valley
720 H eber SI.
C olexico 92231
265~201 / 357-3721

United States Internatio nal
University (USIU)
P rograms and Deg,-.. :
. • Bache lor o f Science degree in !he
Sc h ool of Eng ineering and Applied
Science .
• Ba chelo r o l Science and Master's
degrees in Business Adm in islrat ion and
I n tern ation al Business . Doc lorate in
Business Ad m i n i slration. wi th
specialization in Finance, International
Bus iness or Strategic Mana ge ment.
• Degrees available in the Schools o l
Educati on . Human Behavior and others.
W he n Clauu Begin:
Sept. 14-1 6 registrat ion for new a nd
relurniog sludents and payment s of all
tu i tion and l ees for lhe !all quarter . Sept.
17 cl asses begin.
Tu ition and Feu.:
$25 .00 filing fee
$795 .00 fo r a five-un it ctass per quaner
($1 59 .00 p er-qu arter u nit).
$100 .00 t u it io n · depos il due a lter
acceptance prior to en rollment (rule o l
thu m b; at least one month belore classes
begin) .
Addreu ../ Phone Number&:
United State , lnternallonal Unlnrslty
10455 Pomerado Road
San Diego 92131
(619} 693-4 77 2
Norlh San Diego County Center
2204 El Camino Rea l. Suite #A
Oceanside 92054
976--6611
Palom ar Colleoe Ortic•
727 .7 550
Camp Pendleton Center

725~327
Mira Cotta Coll~e O lllc1
757-2 12 1

UCSD / ~
P~rams and Oe-grees:
• Co urses and Cert ifi cate of Pro fess ional
O e.s ,gn ahon i n Personal Financial
P l annin g, P erso nal Managemen t .
M ar ke t in9 Com rnu n i cations . Financial
I nstit ut ion M anag ement. Engineer ing
M anage m-ent, Rea l Es tate . Real Estate
Dev elopment , Purchasing Management.
Acco un tin g, Busi ness Administrati o n .
l nlorma tion Systems, and Management
and Construclto n and A/E Prac l ices
( a::i plication lee i s S25, c all . UCSO
E..i.tens ion al 534-3400) .
• E.xecul ive Edge - outdoor leadership
pro gram :or executi ves ($795 lee. courses
. are Aug. 6 . Aug . 20-23 and lhefo/low•up is
Sept. 2 - they s1art again in Nov.)
executive programs for
• EPSE scientists and eng ineers.
leadership and menagemen :
• LA MP pro gram .$3 ,200 which in cludes d inners.
plu s an s-ddil i on2I S300 lor books , app(y
br Oct. 11.
• TR ACT 5 000 - !hree-pa rt progr am that
foc uses o n man2gemen1 and leadersh ip_
• CONNECT - program in technology
and en tr e preneurship (call 534-6144 fO(
info rma tion) .
When Clanet Begin:
Next q uarter begins Sept. 21 (beg inning
d ate of cla ss may vary, as w ill durat ion o f
class)
Tu ition a.nd Fees:
Fees vary with pro g r am so ca ll U CS D
&1ensi0:t1 for information.
Addreues/Ph ones:
For infoc-mat ion:
Penny N ic hols
UC SO Extension. X-001

UCSD
La Jolla. CA 92093
P:l one 534-3400. toll-free lrom N or-..n
Coun ty .t36- 0859, or loll-'free lrom eas t o r
s:iuth San Diego County 232 -7321 .

Executive
Educa tion

Universi ty of Southern
California (USC)
Programs and D~rees:
• Ma s 1e,- ·s of Sc i ence in Sys t em s
l,lanagemenl ( awarded through tn e
U n i v e rs i ty o l Southern California
Graduat e Sc h ool).
L, ctude-:s 12 three-uni! classes offered in
s,x ei gl·u -week. sessi ons. Allows peopl e i n
:.-ie w ork force to take classes in tne
~•, e nins:s while wor king .
When Classes Begin:
- h e n e.-.ct two sess ions run Aug . 31 - Oct .
22 and O ct. 26 • Dec . 18.
Tuition and Fen:
s.:o .oo Applica tion Fee
533 3:00 per u nit
Addr•ssn / Phone Number,:
Sa n Oie-90 Cente r
5 19) 2; 9.0551
North Co unty Center
- 25-5229
C or ona-do Cen!er

! J S- 1.:. ·
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Universit y of SAN DIEGO
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ProQ nms and De,;rt ..:
• Gca.duate Progn.--::s: A r ts and Sciences .
SL:Sineu .~ m in:s=ation . Educatio n . and -

l

~~ ~~g(legree ?-:-og rams: Internati ona l
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an d
• Gradu .zt e C; r;i licat e P r ograms :
Pua l eg al Stuoi!::s and H i stori c Site

~~~~J'ife rs ;:r-ograms leading 10 the
d ~rees o f Ju ris Doctor and Master o l
LENS through ln-!- USO School of Law.
• Ois1_ing_U1":sned ~ake r 5:e ri es (c?nta c t
· Con11nu u:ag EdUCc:Jon for information) .
WMn CtasM, Sec;in:
Stp 1. 2- ' Re;i!::ration of new and
r.duate: studero. ( and fee pay ment) .
~t. 8 d asses :-egin . (Appl icants must
ba~ or's _degree for the
hOld ! he
eauiva lem) .
TuttJon aod Ftts: (Continuing Education )
100 - 300- ~vel c::;urses are $280.00 per
u:-.i t.
S:O-leve4 cou r ~ are S295.00 per unit
(Conta ct C on11a..1 ng Educal ion !or 500l~el COUIT"S e5) .

A:!olicatiion fees &!'e $35.00 fo r a Mas te r' s
D!-gree a:.td s.:o.co tor a Doct oril Degree .
Aocres.ses1Pn on• N umbers:
Office of Contlruing Educa tion
Univers:.cy o f Sa., Di eg o

Alca la Fark
San D ieoo 921 1:J
(519) 25':i-4585

Law Sehlool Adr:::.iulons O!llce
Univers i::y of~, Di ego
.tJcala Park
San D ieoo 921 ; 0
?30~600 (exle=-::!XJ n 4409 )
Office cC Under-;nduat e Admlulon,
University of Sc..~ Diego
;.Jcala P2rk
San D ie:>e 921 10
251)-4505

W~tern

§_tale

-cws u)

University

College of Law
Programs and O~rwH:
• Jur is Doctor Y-.O Bachelor ol Sc ienc e in
law .
• J o in ~ De:;r!e Program : Juris
Ooctor f 'M.aster'! in Business Admi nistrat io n....
• Specl2.1 Pr o;r am in A pplied Legal
£-ducatiion.: T r.a ?racl ice . Ad vanced Tria l
Pra ct ice and tne; WSU Lega l Cl inic .
When Classes ~In:
Aug . 27 { Applicui cs ma y be accepted u n til
oie firs: day c f the seme ster, but are
encou raged to i :ply as soon as possible) .
M us:. take 1:-.: law S c hool Adm issi o ns
Test (l...SAT) a-:;ni nistered by Law Sc h oo l
Aomisstons 5~, ic es (Ca ll !or ol her
~q u irements )
Tuition and Ftts:
5254 .CO per se--!ster un it (S1 00.00 l ui tion
ce oositt requ,r~ u pon a cce ptance) .
525 .00 appti c.::io n lee ano a S25 .00
reg istra!ion !H ~er semester.
Addresse-s / Phone Numbers:
Admls.slo n, Olll ce , W estern S tate
U nl ~ ff"Slty

;:~1 0~~0~~~ ~ tve.

519) 2;7-970~
law Sdlool .&.!::nlulons Service,
?o x 2':lXJ
·1ew1c r . ? A ·:-;.:.o
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~KE GRA BERRY,TimesStaf/W,;ite
f ,i. 1 ,
ti \\.11,J' N ,, t ,)Ii\, 1f.l-t
.,,
A county law. enforc ement om~ '
not far from Lake Murray and San
I ,
. cache of explos ives was found nt
clal said Friday lhal 10 pipe bombs,
o(
Diego Stale University. ll damaged
the ' home of Dani~! Smith on ., e~. ~xplpsive and .da~.~c.rous devic~ 1
. like t~e kind lh~l kJlled a 17 :y~ai; -'
l~c p'~ssen gerA~ ~~f l\J,~ l~,~~~ti::._,
also
1, old ., E~con
a
felpny
B~sl'Y,?O~ ,Courl_
1,, ,..,,.. . ,,,. ",. .. e
dldo '• y ~u~h••···~~r.ly ,! •\Escor,t'."s~.a.t te~~(t
· • Barone said nii;,exp
he . a~~ ,wmlfov.: }'l •"I'm nol gomg'inloSan Carlos .
losly_es>had ,,
N · Wedne sday, have .been confisc
COQfirm or
ated -i. · and loosen ed alt rather windo
ws • anythi ng," Barone , said. "I deny · been round at Glacalone'•·home on ,·
(: from 'the boy's · home and turned '{.
didn't
from ·,the hinges. A loaded ' AKM
Chrism irk 'Avenu e in Del Cerro,
1"
give anyone any information. We
c over ~ :sheriff's dep~lies; · 'li ,li.• 1{•,, ~.se'!'i
nor, has Giacalone been 'linked lo a ,Y
-_a~tomati~. assault :.
was ,
E
Sgt. Conra,d G,rayson'. ,who heads
taler ' found ••near •1the .site of. the -' found, a lot of stuff [al Ham's home] , pipe bomb explosion on Wander- 8
theslie ;lff~a rsonan dl?oni bsqua d, ·;
but
Im
nol gonna say what we
;, , blast; apparenliy ' where _•:_the boys
mere Court in San Carlos on July:
·. found . . ,.
A said . his uhit' had assiste d
,.
fagent s ::. ~HreWitipto'SOmebu shes.
'.
21. Smith and Ham have been '
' '
· 1
h from , San,) Diego's •Metro Arson
,"I do know . the family knew .
>;,· ·
lin
ked to that incide nt, which ;;
F Strike Team in search ing~lh·e 1 horiie
nothing aboul .lhat stuff. The Cami, 1:·· .~9 .u~ 1;~ced :! ;,iJ
caused _$1,000 ,damage , lo lhe un - ' ,l
~ 111 ly was corrlpJetely ·!Unaware,
8 of Dr. Charles Harri in the Lomas '')' ! 'Sgt.
and
dercar
riage or a car.
Frank Barone ; heading the ·lhey're
o Sere-n as 'area'• o{ ~Escon did'9 _ on
·
'slil!in aslate ofsho ck."I'.·
~i: 1}nvesli8'atiOn'" f(ir"'th e Mc~ro Arson
'· •.
· ·
or~·Ha mis ·~north opedic slll'geo n
A !fhursday; • --~
"
,_,
l,,,,,.,- .; " Slrike':T~am , saidlF riday
·· · MaterlAi'' Primlt i~e' '
.' thal in >. with 'an,9ffice in Poy.,ay.•The
s Ham's .-son; Kevin Michael Ham,
.Hams , \• Sgt.' · Grayson of the sheriff ',
, vestigators · now 'know who orlgi's •
· live in an aflluent section of•Escon a s~tgh t-•A ,studen t at, nlvers\ty 1J
·,arson and 1bomb squad said , the
nal!Y, purchasecHh~ rifle' bu(tha l tl I
T Of-Sari Diego , High, iSchoo ,,;
dido'. IJ'h'e funeral
Kevin Michael , material · uncov
wasn't one of 1the three · boys or
ered · from Ham's
2 k i l l @ ~ i p'e liomb he. was
Ham was held Friday at St. Mi-'
,'j''any
home was "very primitive, very
o'ne
.
c
onn'
e
cled'
witli their-Cami-· chael's Catholic Churc
h~lcli~ g · whil~ riding .1_in · a cal' e~~·.
h'in Poway.
deadly
lieS. ·
,
very
·
erratic
,',.
-that' s why _
·
'
ploded around ·,3,30 a.m ..Wednes
BiironE?s~id-h eandh isstaf fwill ·,
" e don:t know how or where
hedied ,"
.
'
·
,
day on a quiel resid~'ntiallstr eel in~•, '
t
meel next week · with ,repre senlath'ey got_'lhe',gun," said a MAST
He
said
a
boy
was
killed
in 1985
lives , of the ,.San Diego 'County'
Del Cerro. Suffer lng mincir irljur.i es
1!i in"."e1stiglator,\ who asked' not to
when a•pipe,bomb similar to Ham's 1
be I district attorn ey's office, to .recom
from the blast were Daniel :Smilh 1
y

•

•

•

:

'

,

•

•

,

,

,

,me'

•"4', · · · -'·•'. · ·",.' · '••.

:•I · "' ', ·-. '

'ror

as,:,

l';r 1named. Cart'ying a loaded gun
exploded in. his raCe. Grayson said 81
in
and , P3ul 'afacalOne , 17-ye3.I'_.: otd
mend charge s agains t Daniel Smith
- 'the} iiylim ils_is 1acrim e . . , .. ·
· severa l books offeri ng instructions
i
and Raul Giacalone. · He Said the
classm'ates ·~>[Ha'm 's. •,: J ' ~t ',i\; 1
.,.
on
~~
, hoW to make such . bombs are
':)n,f
al~C(
11 • ·L
qisp,ut ~d,, published · ch3.rge·s could
The ,blast awake ned're sident s in ,~,,
,. be as ', S~rious, as · "incre asingl
re?Ort
y availa b_le" in the '2!
mansla
the 6200 ·b~a<;k of Madra ' 1v~nu e; , '(r?~ s aboi.ll eviden ce, .u ncover eq
County. He liste'd them' as "Iritp'fo Ha~ \ _home. He said a sill\ilar , likely ughter, a· felony, buttm ore
la·
woulq fall under,"possession
·,, Please see FOUN D, Pag'\10 :u,
1
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A searc h f one teen
v1ous
a
·
viSed Munitions Black Book," "The
1 . ager's ho1:1e , severa~ y_e_ars .
ago

Anarchisl eookbook,'; . and ." The

: 9elled 43 p,pebombs. ·
·'
10 ~.
, •~,e've had
bigger cas.e; ..
·- Barone 'said .a copy . of' "lmpro - ! ~than
th~ Ham case, Grayso n s~1 • .
vised Munitions- Black'' Book" was :'
th
confiscated , from Smit.l)'s • home. · ' adding at fou_r San _Diego County ..
teen-a gers have been _killed by
•Accord,ing lo ,MAS'.!' invest
igators,
bomb explosions smce 1983:-:
-two
SmilhandGiacalon,e.'haves aid that ;.d~e
lo_p,pe ,bombs, lwo,lo m1hlary ,
Ham learned.how to make the fa4,I •: ..
explos1v_es obla!ned illegally. . . "
bomb by reading "tmprovised Mu-. ·•,
He said thal m 1986, lhAshenff s
nitions Black Book." • . _i · ; \ -_.
. ·,.; "We're seeing about,63,000 new · ' , arsOn and bomb ~qua~ r~~~n ded to
_:
210
bomb calls (m w~1ch p1P,e,bomb
.. j a eir move into-ln e c'oun- ,
cases, ai:e included). He said .the _
r~~.~ r~sor i said: ·• ... Kids · arfi' ..
number had accelerated 28% from ·
/; lchin •movies'like'''l'he ,Termi -• , ,
1985-86 and that 126 bomb cap~
nn~or, fhlch ahowa a gu/mn klng a
hove been reported so for this y~nr.
1 , 1, '
•. ,
11
'
,
5 0 we're ahead o! our pace, , he
, ~:~-~~m~~l ·~ psy'c~~log!st, but
said. ,:Pipe bomb cases don't co,nPoor Mcin's Jame's Borld."-.,

t

· i>

• •

Lhcrc' s n lol more Interest tn Lhls

••••

"Our biggest problems :,v1th pipe
oombs involve boy,s in the 10, to-19
age bracket. These kids also suffer
rrom · n lot of boredom. Dange r
counteracts boredom,"
,

Grayson said the 10 pipe bombs

co'n fiscate d from Ham's horn~ were

\'.~ mall potatoes" compared to pre-

' erratic ally \ind end .up. ~i_lling p_eo- •
ple.Yo u~illth emwil hg~np owder ,

nltc

Du,

da)
!hy,

black · powder, . certain types ,of'

~i~;:. ~~f.e ~ .\!¥'.,~er ·or l'!igh e~lo-

94:

' ·: •:usually,' hands get blown off,,
3.rmsare torn loose, eyes are blown
out. Then; in cases like Ham's, lives ,
· are lost. Kids who experiment with .
these things are doing nol h'mg
more. really, than playing with
•.suici9e."
.

We

Witt

Die
756
Sall
Tf

de

I

ente
toni
Sun,

King
App<
cove

slltutc un cpldcml_c yet, bul we r~
,

F rid
Wed
,nd I

for warning signs should take note
of "any explos ive matter, large

TH
way
mter
)kyli1
~ive

type thing. Kids come home, look al
TV ·see bombings in Europ e-they · .seei~g them_more ~nd ,1;1,9~e, an
lhe increase 1s lroubhng,
·
, .
1gro'w up
with 1,hls'type thing. They .
He said' parent s on · Ul; look'oul ..
h'a've cur~osity in' what QOmbs do.
:And a lot of these kids are,s1:1art..

J

th ~~c. Most are extrem ely pr1m1tiVe, which is why they perform so

·numbers of matches, fuses. anything that looks suspiciou~ like
that."
,
He said a pipe bomb can be or
"an y length, any mater ial-It' s a

'body' with two end caps and a fuse.
. ll gels , more sophislicaled from : \

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Col l
Times
(San Oiego Ed.l
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0-dmmer Students Find Out A.bout Problems They'll Face in the Future
I d-~

,., r:1·f--·(. /

By GENE i:'.aSUDA, .t,,-'""J !i -Tl1nes Staff Writer ·

-

..

-- . -

-

-_

W

ith 20 pairs of eyes glued
on her, teacher Carol
Radford of the.San
Diego Natural History Museum
dripped water through
·cotton-ball "clouds" suspended .
on blue nylon mesh that spanned
across a miniature-sized city.·
A group of firs(- and
second-graders enrolled in the
museum's "Nature's House"
course craned their necks to see
the water drop on "magic paper"
held by Radford. The "magic
paper" ~actually litmus
paper-measured the water's ·
acidity.
It was all part of a.hands-on .
lesson designed to introduce _these
. youngsters to a problem that may
-- well plague them in the years.to
.
come, acid rain.
Wnen Itaciford pol.\red water
through""clean" clouds-those :
suspended over the model's
countryside-the litmus. test
detected no acid.
But when the exercise was
repeated a second time, with the
clouds soaked with vinegar-laced
water to simulate air pollution,
· the litmus paper rapidly changed
colors, bringing forth "oohs'. ' and
"aahs" by the children-a s~e
7
Plea~ see ~UM MER,~

(e

Chris Campbell, 14', right, launches model of bird into a-ir -as
·instructor William. Trumble, center, and other youngsters

a

DON BA~T_LETTJ / Los Angeles Tunes

watch during class in the International Aerospace Hall of .
Fame's innovative summe·r program on principles of flight.
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Thi! hnll or fame oHers (Ive
one-week programs Cree of charge

.vc,lnesday's lesson had

to students from

h;"tt c:wscs acid to get In

fifth

through

ninth grndc during the sum mer
through a grant !ram the Reuben
1-1. Fleet Foundation, said IAHF
spokesman John Roche. The emphasis is on introducing students to
an aerospace career.
And its success only emphasizes
the need for similar cost-free programs, Roche said.
"The program started in its current format last year with 84

.id ford uskcd her class.
n ," they said.

.a't docs acid rain do?

pla nts and animals," the
pl ied in chorus.
□

:)f "magic paper" and a
ro nm ent rHled with toy
s and buildings is just
le of creative teaching

,.:l.rnfonl,n, " Hnrhr, ,111111 . "Nuw wn

w:,·d in II rrniltlUuln nf
r1.. 11•d hy vn rious Bal .

,uu itions this summer.
1iral f listory Museum,
' l{O Junior Tbeat.r.c, the
it Aerospace Hall of
ni-: othcr:i, huvc been
nme r programs to the
-from toddlers to high
irs- that arc not only
Isa co mplement what
du ring the regular
Al most n f the institus run through August.
.s du ring the school year
i busier because they're
, many more kids, and
n't have the time to do
1is, " said Radfoi-_d,:.who_~-~
r's degree in educatio n ·• · -'
cc n Leaching at .the
se ven years.
. ,~ • ., '~)ir ~ ~ 1~1i,: (: •~ .,~.., itZ:,;'> '/!. • ~l';·,~ '1,,~' • • J
, t ~P~lol by DON DARTLETTI { Los Ang~Jc• Times
;Limpor LanL.Lhing these '
W illiam' T ru'in ble ~uses•.inodel ' airplanes to ' dem o ns tr a te the , prin"ciples
l rll is "that erlvironnien.
of flight during program.
rn.s aren 't 'some llbSlto·ct
:
"I~ The Junior Theatre has free use
;n a complicated science ·
'/ of a stage from th e city and ls
s he snld" In describing .
1. ; tlnancially Independent, Nash said.
I louse" - a ·s38 course
'j' ,The difficult str uggle for independ the interaction of na •·
"(;,'.ence is achieved through tuition,
·c major clements: ·air, ··. ,
1
~ Uckct ·revel)ue, contributions and
ter.
. ·
· •·
,r-Jund-raiser s. That leaves little
to make them realizl? ''
h/Al~ney for recruiting · un9"erprivin their very young lives, ·• '
;,t leged children, Nash said.
0n they perform has ·a
1
~;;{:Many of the park's institutiotl·s
:::e ... that their actions
!t;faced
similar c;:onstraints on bring.
de licate balance of na•
~···Ing inncr•city children to their
rord sa id, "For example,
·
.
.
programs.
The summer courses
lhey. nag their moms to .
:t :offered range in price from $8
, do wn the street,· they .~
:\. one-day workshops to $120 two,
rtrn t their car is conlrib• \
·-t::week sessions.
·
· amount of pollution in
· The summer · sessions adminis,.~tered by the In terna tional Aero•
row lh Problems
space Hall of Fame (!Al-IF) have
· . no such worries.
vceklong classes lasting
'.
.
each day, Radford's 20
vcloped th'eir ve rsion· of
Finest City" from
.>he re complete with an
1tains , lakes and rivers.
lren clea red the forest
mode l environment and
' built a thriving city: ,
-; li ned the coastline,
c<l the airport, cars lined
·d roads .
.; e first. · and second • ~
rned quickly that rapid :,
s from rapid growlh., :'\''.;~:
re are we going to. put )~
c?" Radford asked. One ·
cnt:; pushed a toy dump
id and around their city
f a suilable sile. Unable ~
1 an area, the youngster ,.!
· garbage into the city's I,
·· a•"'~
t lhe greatest o[ solu•
(o n.! said, "but at least
e lea rning about proba nting our community
,wo ncH thcCllyCounc il
,
, ,
. , .. , ,, · 1 , ,\
•
,
.;, 1th."
·. Trumble uses o •, hRlr . dryer,1· and , a ,sma ll _h o t -air_' b~l_lo on t ~,
1 1
cgle r, who sat in on the ·· ,def(lonstr~t ~ :,hpvy_(: th1s typ _e cof:f'.af_
t :. cari_, r,e'T'a 1~ _a1 ~,? orne,:.:
delighted that her 6· }'
. 11:,,.;:tf!p'·,~;-.:,, · · ... :, . ';,1·,l·
.
.
··,
"· Ma tthew, was getting ·
"What' we do leach 'is how. (o be ,, ;,,er to work as a tea.cher's assist- '
i ~ the complex problems
: assertive and how to express ym.lr- \,\:, anl.'; :: .
.
_.
.·: . .
,
iss ues of th: future.
. self. Whether you are an cngineer,r.Y1H' :•:Through acting; I've gained a,~
ught ~nvi ronmenl~l . ,_, a ctoctor, -a lawyer or whatever,t;\ t~~me:pdqus amoun_
t
of
-.self.confi.
1
,
1
t
(Sa n_ Diego S ate Uni- ··. sooner or later, there is going lo' · W.'d ence. I srent four
years ·at JT, but
d will be teaching a,\
come a time when you want to talk '!· I:;vish •I had .started earlier. I think .
...a.lSi!.r!_l2!egoj t_his fall:
·about something with conviction •:the ,prOgran:is .are even more im - ,·
r, a Mission Hills resi•
. . .. something' that you really care . portant :because so many .art and
. about that you'll like to address." / , theater programs_are being under ,
d teaching college kids
. .. ·. · . · · · . · · · 1 -' 1 ;\' emphasized and underfunded m the
on mental problems and
, He v.:atched his s tud ents,!" who ~ pubhc schools."
'.~ ,,. ,
:n ca n't pick it up ," she
had Just finished dan cing and smg .. • ~1 ;r
l: .-~/i '.' .
worry sometimes that ,.... mg in a production of "The Wizard ,
_: ~ ..','1
.. icc.l their heads in: the · o( Oz," . mill about backstage drip,-;/,~· .. N~t for ;Everyo
ne, ..... , ,, . , :
1
e ostriches . . !but' ping in sweat, praising not only the 'S:O 1f :But at $120
for · a , .two-week ,
1vious they're absorbing · . acting but · also Lhe lighl · and see- ~-!~ session' at Junior
Theatre,1 _the pro-\·
in ca me home the other
nerY, work of, those students b:hind : gram: is n~l available .to every -.
cou nd dinner time ex~·
the ·, curtain. , "I think. they · also · 1tone- especially those children ,".V~O
1c whole famil y how we -~· ·~ really learn the mean ing of team-. , :come from low-i ncome
fami_lies. · ,: ·, '
en
•work,"hesaid .
~:~-'. "WC .have , always wanted ·... to
:;,,.~·,,
·
{
:extend
•our
programs
-t9
all . kids,"
· rs on Stage
"Most of ou r students have been \ ·Nash said. ,"It's . a dir.e ction we
with us for four or five yearS ·aod 1ircalize we mus( head_ for In the
a ndcr, 7, when asked
1c museum classes will
have put on shows for lhe., ur;np;; · ·, : rtiture. •rhere ha'.vC.beena couple of
in school beginning in·
leen th time,'' said Jennifer , Nash,
possibilities discussed, for example,
the theater's school director. : placing a satellite •of the Junior
re plied, "Oh, yeah!"
"They ' ve prac tically grown . up
1ch a booming voice,
Theatre into the heart of low : inwith the theater. A lot or th em lteep · . come communities. But the probjust as well have been
, Irim RI.' • .,1,,..,.,., , .. ,:_ .•! • • • , ,
classes al lhe San Die~o . in touch once they leave."

. ·.
1

a

!

have more thnn 250. We passed
around brochures • in •the city and
coun ty school distric ts, and ln
churches, in the first week of May.
By the end of the month ou r clnsses
were completely flllcd up ,"
Whets Appetites

.

· "The program is designed to
whet appe_tites in the aerospace
field, " said instructor Bill Trumble,
an avid model builder and a teacher
at Twin Peaks Midd le School in
Poway. " It gives them just enough
background in the subject for the
motivation to continue on."
·
But this program, like others
throughout the park, isn't designed
to make students slave over books.
. "I don"t think you can make it too
tough jwilh · books and tests)."
Trumble said . . "You ha ve to r e-

lnember it's tou
slay in for a Jon
summer."
With that

11

lakes his studcn
nearby av iation 1
Miramar Naval A
After Viewing
them try their I
design.
"We give th e
fabricate an airc

design out of Sty
said. ''We p,ct
il,~111,.;1111. 011t: J,.

loaded with far
missi les then it c·,
carry. But that's
don't have to be r
good for tlw:-:1• I
lmugi11at1on and,
ly."
.
By participali1
grams, Trumble s.
also get access to 1
IAHF and to its
they get a chanc
aviation greats Ii i
bergh, the Wri g
Amelia Earhart.
"At the Hall or
those people who
said. "And when I
when they look u1
· at the airplanes fir
sec Lhat the drw 1
them as well."
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San Diego Dully Tranacrlpt Sfa/f Wrl~r s

Univerai.tv of San Diego

'r.aw

ceriteTs~:Judg8 pl"'o~rm
1
1

1d
' -

1

h~~ oeen t~~e~ ovJr by'l a pri~at~

outfit'from Oiange County:• ,>;_ ,, ·iq
· A' panel '~f 16 -tcitirecl 'ju'dgeii 1ptt !,
together by tl\e taw' 1' Cent~r ~~a '
dozen cases 'in pr'ogres~ 'and th'e offi~e admin'istrator \; were ~ atfi 1
'quifed by' Ju'dicial.'Arbitra tio~•~rid
Mediatiori "Seryice'(JAMSt of Santa
1111 N ·Ill,.,
Ana .
•
Retired Judge Warr<ili'""I<iiight 's
interest in 'b"ronching out his company to San Di"ego coincided' last
year _lwith1fl the '!San 'Diego l •Law
eente\-'? ihte're~t ,i\1'· banding· ~v~~
its ,tAlternatlves1'to' Litigation "fii-ogram'to a private t'ii-m:·~ ." ., .. ,, ...
The · Law Center, ·"sponsored
join'tly by the USD School 'of.l\~;.v
and the county b~r · a ssociation;
originates many programs with 'the
intention of seeing'·• them break
away and stand on tnefr'owi(~r go
·u nder someone else's'wing.l, (·· 1,1 1
Non'- profit ' .-lAiterriatives to
Litigation ~/,rung up in·l983 ; tJpp'ing' lbc1 1retire8. 1uc!giis 'a.Yid ' s'om'e
/..,,,J
•
►., ... ..,
...
l11wjers t~. resolve :maior 'cpmmer~ial disputes '6utJide th'e•·court ·system.
·.m:,~ip-/ 11f ihb)J•·•,•,Ji. ,·"'.J'he use . ph'\TL ~a~ 1gr9wfo~, ;._·
rather:.,,steadjly 1" sai\i-,J,11itprney,, ·•
\ h ,.
,.,-.., ,_. ~ --~
~-~
Craig Higg~; chair!IJJI° of, tJ'itn,a.,V,,.
1
Center '-Aovisory
Board. "Bur its
long-.term usefulness' 1was Iii bit: in
question because of Superior Court
1
efforts to speed up , the .litigation
1
process:'.' · it
.1 .1 ·t.''\l,.1 ,1q'.f:,,•,,:i
,. Under new local rules· of 'c'ourt,
90 percent of all civil cases are ,to
come to trial 'a,year after bei~g fil.
ed. Calendar management had already , reduced trial ,, time ,.i from
. a.bout three years to an· average .of
a year and three months:
" Over . a year ago," Higgs said,
"we stortcd thinking of spinning
off ATL ,to another party. Judge
Louis Welsh knew Judge Knight,
introduced.him to us, and we. were
very •_imprrssed with what he bad
done m the past."
• .,..
What ,Knight had done was
retire in 1979 from eight years on
the Los Angeles County Superior
Court bench, and hire himself.out
as a private arbitrator. - the ,sort
now called "ren~-a~judge." 1i1~ 1 d
"Over the next eight ,years,"
Ktiight said in i,"_telephone , interview from his Santa Ana office yesterday, " I was joined by ·various
retired judges from the Los
Angeles Superior Court and appellate C_?urts. I have ~6 to 18 here

a~!
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years, to 221 hours Just m :-1arc?··
now.
·Carol"Hallstrom , founding direc. "Several people became curious · tor' of the' Law Center, noted that
if<I ,wouldever open offices in other- (, th~' o~iginnh:oncep t behind ATL '
areas. i"1had 1to make , a decision as ·1 w'iis' 1"/riediati'oh . ... Over yea~s·. of
to the future of the c?mpany. My ,, e~olution·. i~ the h a:nds of retired
th6ught was to build llP more of an') judges, however, focus, shift,e d .to
institution, get more' oi'g"anized." :· • arbitration.
· · ' · · '• · '
After getting a good-reception in '
She ' i;'aid center direct!)rS began
San Diego from i the Law Center; ' to"discuss launching into some new
Superior C.:ourt,11Presiding ' Judge '• endeavor, as yet imsettled, .. but
Thomas Duffy and·,other. ,judges ,., aimed at a general public n~t inb~th current · and retired, Knight" volte'ci" in ' large commercial
opened hls company to : a liinited 1 disjm~s.
·
·
stock offering in May. iJ/q i.1.,,, '•
' ""ATL never reached out to the
1
,g,~: said. ~~ --! r~Js* o~ide:fble rr; sm_a ,l l,e r , .b ~s i_ness ~ ~? p,le , "
'capital, selling to close fnends .
Hallstroiir 'said!·"We've •been tryPresiding Justice John Trotter, -ing to assess for a number of monof the Fourth District Court of Apths wh"a t types of lega l services are .
peal.in Santa.Ana, inv.ested.heavi- · most''fundament ally needed in the
lyf in1the company ,and will :retire ,, .community' "a~d the " appropriate
31 'fo' take·iil.' marketing and >\ r6\e1of'the Law' Cente~ in such 'pro-'
busine~s de_v elopment i position; ; gi-Jfrlf l
' l ,r ·
Kitight,said. He 'noted--he,and Trot-·' . "When 'Judge Knight decid~d to
ter have been friends for,25 years.• ·
come into San Diego, it accelerated
· Businessman Peter,,Dona.ld . was 1 -~J.r decision'. Some '• on the board
hired ,,-as .,president,' ,. and :i'put,,,iri l -w anted to ino've · away 'from ;ATL;
cha;ge of,the San "Diego office that · others 'wanted' to hold on. But the .
o'pened la~t month.,,·.. 11r; o,T· :u:i,,
Lii~ Ceiitet does not admin,i ster ·_
JAMS d s1now. 9perating , out . ofl; :1orig'.term programs." . · '
.,,
temporary offices, with ,two •,he'ar-u
Around June, she said, the board
ing roorris, on the third floor of.the ·· came to a concensus to pull out of
First Interstate Bank building;,401 • the rent-a-judge .business and look
B St. Office administrator Barbara,, ,for something new. ATL was phasPrice said 4,000. squa're feet on the 'ed·o~t as of July.! '. ., .
,
second:, floor, •, witli fiv.e •'hearing • ,Tli~.. Law, Center had previously
rooms, should be ready for them by ·r un Community Mediation
mid-September. ·
'
~i-vices in Golden Hill and Mira
<Knight, 58, said 'he might , take "_ J14esa, and now is involved i°n. the·
the company public in two }'ears.
l'mmigration , Law Coalition and
Meanwhile, he has •set up another 1 San Diego Volunteer Lawyer Pro•
office in Los Angeles, with a panel
gram.
0 ( eight retired judges,_J~nd • is '
,Higgs , said possible new directhipking ahead to,San•Franc1sco.l1
tions include working with the city
·"You need the-support of judges : attorney,'s office to create a code
and the legal community before • enforcement mediation progr_a m to
you can open , up , an coffice,\'~.said : step info , neighborhoqd ,.disP,utes
Knight. "People4e•w.on:t •: retain ,~a :i o~er , trash, , fire hazards, . parking
. private judge unless they know·and
and similar difficµlties . , .
respect that person.1:T his , is some- ,
,He _acknov,leged that ATL . was
thing , that's , needed in.,everyi met-', making , money, despite its .. non, ropolitan area.
. , :·-Z:;'d.t,1:. J/lf'"' ~ ,,..p;~fit status.
· "Anything th"at cari be helpful-to
Administrative fees .. o( $65 ; were
resolve disputes outside .the court
charged for half-day matters, $110
system, .we'll do. Settlement •con-·, for a full d°ay. Cost of the hearing
ferences, a • mediator (,to ilisten ·, t0 • ran $200 an hour, with $125 going
bqth sides, or a private trial, and ( tq the'judge · Further re,iiea_rch serarbitration." .
,.1' nr .'.• 1fi.'hli ~ice 'c ame ~t $150, 'with ' another
· He , noted the• state Constitution
$125 for the judge.
provides for lth~ appointment of a
"That's the ohly downside to this
private judge with all the power-of
whole thihg - it provided 'money
a Superior Court judge.I : . · • ,, ... ·. ' for ' 1our p~ogram," said Higgs: a·dParti~s who 'agree to arbitration
ding the money wus channeled
, are h!lld t9 the final d~cision, 11/,nd
back . into USO to pay for opera.. may, appeal,,only.-on :grounds of. artions and a secretary. '.'f:'~'l'.(I vr/
bit rator ~iilconduct: Mediators, by . ._i il_ATL"~a'r (prtWiiling 'a ' service to
contrast\ have ·no authority •to impeople with lots of money. We want
pose a ruling and merely try to get
to redirect our efforts to those peoboth sides to reach?- solution. :.. ·
pie not being served by the legal
More and more, commercial con- · systei'n."
tracts - such as betw!!en a broker Pric e, as ATL' s office ad and client - specify that disputes
ministrator before hiring on with
must be taken to arbitration rather
K~ight said the university prothan court. Judges also often engram drew anywhere from one to
courage lawyers to look into alterfive new cases each day with just
natives to litigation as a means of
word-of-mouth advertising.
resolving cases more quickly.
JAMS, she said, is attracting
' Higgs . noted·- that San Diego
more clients, and with Trotter as
judges referred _cases to ATL;:other - p~omotor, more are expected. Price
cases ca1:11e in before a lawsmt was
said a dozen ATL caees in progress
filed, or just afterward.
were carried over to the private
He had no statistics on how
firm.
· many cases ATL handled, but said
JAMS President Donald said his
the number of hours put in by
'cpmpany charges $250 an hour, of
panel judges trebled in the last few
which the judge gets $135. A full

;2.Y/tJ_;_,___
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TllflOUG II THE eyes ond ortls- London nnd Inter hod nsslgntic talent of Vernon Howe Bailey ments for Harper's, Collier's, Mc(1874-1953 ), visitors lo the Mu- Clure's, and Metropolitan maga-

seum of Fores t Luwn In Glcndulc

culendur was eluboraled in 1:.,u:
the Hall of Statues, Hall of l
Muses, the Etruscan Museu m , 1

zines . .

Hoyal Stuircase, untl th e I 'i; 11
of St. Peter's an<l its 2lH-<.' 1

have an oppo rtunity to walk be-

hind the scenes of the Vatican and
Bul he gol his artistic breakenjoy personal glimpses of •St. through In 19Z7 , when he ,created
Peter'~ 13nslllcu, the private 41 lllhogrophs o(. lhe new skyapartments of the Noble Guard scrapers of New York. They were
and the colorful Gallery of Maps: exhibited in /\mcrica, Britain and
More that 40 original large wat- Spain.

wtrned colonnade.

DUIU NG IIIS lwo years in ll
Vatican, Bailey had access

cnch or its 11,000 rooms . I

basked in the shadows of ti
great art legacies of Michelanr
lo, Raphael and Canova.

ercolors painted over a two-year

period in the · 1930s by Bailey,
when he was invited to visit ,the

V:1tic:1n and draw - without restriction - Its grcnt works o( url
and arch itecture, are now on dis-

THEN; IN 1932, whe~· Bailey
was in Rome where his work was

The remarkable series of pt
sonal ~~li 1npscs of lh~: V11tit1111 \\".

being shown, he wns approached

by Vatican offlclals, '!'hey Invited
him lo visit lhe Vatican to draw
play ul Forest Lawn, 1712 South ~ without rqslrlctlqn .,. the great
Glendale Ave., Glendale.
works of art . and architecture.
·
For two ycn rs Balley oxplorecl the
T11 11: I~x 11111 n \ 011 loun rrorn

last shown publicly In 19l7. Th,
lhe collection was pul in slorag
Recently lhe palnllngs were b
queathed lo the University of s,
Dic1io, whi ch lonncd them to Ft
u:1l 1.11w11 ro r ux l1!1Jllitlll ,

Vntlcun, cnpt11rl11u llH ottuonco In
u Hroup of wttlercolor und pencil

the Univ~Cilty....of...Sill!Diego, will dra\Vings that ~olleetively repr,ehe cnlnrged nnd cxpmiclcd during sonl .','Tho ,Vntlcnn, Momorlnl SorAugust and reopened prior lo ies." .
. ,. , · . , , 1 •
•
Labor Day. The exhibit will then , It is - this series that is now
remain on public display through being , shOWJ) visit.ors at Forest
lhe balance of 1987. Forest Lawn Lawn in Glendale.· ., ,, · , . ,
Museum is open daily, including
Views jncluded in the display
weekends, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
are those of•The Vatican Library,
This first public display of Bai- Gallery of Maps, The Consistorial
ley's Vatican Memorial Series in Hall, Ducal Hall, the Pauline and
40 yea rs depicts historical rooms Sistin~ Chap~!,• lhe Borgia Apartand hallways, many of ". which ments,_lhe papal Throne Room,
ha\'e been off limits to the general the Egyptian Room, Hall, of the
public for hundreds of years. '
Greek Cross, Raphael's ., Room,
•J
THE SERIES is not only a Hall of the Vestments, Hall of the
•
tribute lo the artistic wealth of Fo~r Winds (where l~e Gregorian Entrance to museum housing Howe exhibit through '87
the Vatican, but also to the · re-:;..,
markable talents of a highly . acclaimed illustrator with an ability
lo capture the mood, feeling and
selling in his art. Bailey left
behind the first initimate and
comprehensive collection of art
devoted entirely to one of the'
world's great institutions.

Bailey had been an illustrator
ror newspapers and magazines.
lie was hired by the Boston Herald as its special artist for the
coronation of Ki ng Edwar VII in

TH E VATICAN'S woulih of 111
as renecled through lhc work ,
Bailey, can now be enjoyed I)

those who visit the Forest ~\\

Museum display in Glenda!
through the remainder of th,
year.
There is no admission charp

and parking is free.
Convenient route to Fore~

Lawn Park from the San Gabri,
Valley is west on Foothill Fre,
way lo Ventura Freeway, conti,
ue west lo Glendora Avenue an
then south lo 1712 S. Glenda!
Ave.

ON THE COVER

the Vatican and its art mastcrril..'Ccs.

Pope Sixtus IV, and nephew whQ became pope, are in painting titled 'The Melozzo Room'
THURSDAY , AUGU S~J, 1987

.

THURSDAY , AUGUST 6, 1987

-1

The Hall of Tapestries 1s one of the <11
wa!ercolors of lhe Vatican Mernon.
Series Vernon Howe Bailey creat~
while residing in the Vatican for neor1.,
two years in the early 1930s. That sene!::
now on display at Forest Lawn Museun
In Glendale, offers an intimate look ,1

Power of Mich~langelo 's painting of Sistine Chap~I is captured in H~we ~atercolo~ ·
.
.

Young visitor reads about Vernon Howe Bailey Vatican Memorial Series surrounded by many of the famous scenes
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Slow
-Growthi
. ZX:t ss- .
.
Forces Now Hold
,city Hall .·Pdwer
.

I
l
j

l

B)JJJ~ rRA..¥J,[QLfNO, Times f taf/ Writ~

T

he meetings cmvened in a confei-e nce r:ooni in San
Diego City HaE during the last l~o weeks , lhe
.
participants S\::!lmoned by Mayor Maureen
O'C0nnor LO hammer ou t a behind- the -scenes
compromis e over ho- to control urba'n g rowth.
qn ·q~e side of the i:egotiating lable sat some of the
heav;~eights in th e kx:al developme~t indus try: A
premier land-use auorney with a stable of impressiv e
clients; the p residen1o f golia th Pardee Cons truction Co.;
the lobbyis t fo r the C.Onstrm;;tion Jodn~trv F Pdefa tion. a
trade group-that serri:S as a rich source of political ·

contributions.

J Bob H8 rt
·
·~
.
. man. a .
~ ~ ;or'". a S~ Diego
.:;~ 1
ec~nty·o ice, was a

·

· On the other Side ri the ·table: A Pacific Beach
--~
_'a ctivist.a Mission Hills real estate agenl and an · .~. " +, _architect with offices in D~I .Mal'- leaders.of a group ·- .
!
c;alling itseU Citizeru:for Limited Growth: ··
.
,, . · -~- "I don't know who:.hose peC>ple are, but that doesn' t
l seem to really_matte-~does it?'' said IC.in 1<i1keriny, the

~b:; ~

u:,,.The,,,peopl':_h~ve po\r· Very real_' .. - .

· Unl ike ly Choice

·

!

•

::~. --;.- ',-

"

·Linda Martin, 47, is
co-chairman of Citizens fo r
Limited Growth. She moved
.,:.c~arter member of San
to ~an Diego in J 983. She_:
. wa s n't involved in the
.
Oiegans for Managed
strategy of Pro position A
:j /}ro~ c!_n~_currentl'!'
but
helped
~i
th
the
effort
to
·;.-,.•¥0 rves_ on t ~ e~~~uti~e
cO llect pe tition signatures .
: _:S ':'m._.!tee o t ~ oca
and work the phone banks.
chapter of the Sie rra Club.
In the-1960s, Martin and
·~- ~~ ~s a1~o s ~cretary of t~e
· her firs t husbaiid d1iveloped ·
-~.? a Club.
a ha lf-million dolla rs in
income property in -the
:
~ ~
i
. . _Mid~e~ t. Ma itin serves on
the county· s Growth
.
· .. ::
.: Ma nagement Task Force.
. ._. . . .. ~':.:.:\,.
;,
· ~ ...
t::.:
•

)tt]~.
l•;: . ·-. ·.· -•~

1· >

·Two years ago:"power•: would ·b~v; been an Un lik ely
choi~ ofd escriptiomforth epeoplewhofou nd '{' ~.~:;--.,.)
themselves eyeb~ l ~eyeball with feP rese ntafiVe s of --. •
the development .ma:r:::try last w eekJ .
·• -·· .
_ Yet they and. a haniful of o ther en'vironm.entalis ts and
~!~- . ._-:
_-s low:-growµi~ ':!W:~ ha',fe~merged a political ~ ..:-,:\.. ::; ·->i·k.'
~
~ p~~_po~nori;an ~ p a ~e force fo r change m ;' _ ~~- - ~
~ municipa.!go~ern me:1t- d~1tethelack0 Umancial_it.~_--:. . ~ "(>'
~-_;· ; ..
r esourcesandsoc1 al conneetionsthat riormally'
•':i ~I ~
;:.
~ceccompanymoVers~ shakersat CityH.ilt"'":"::/.-.7:>,. ~ • ..! - - ~

David Kreitzer. 57, is
Kathy Giles, 39, wa s
the business mariag er of the
elected a member of the
.college blJsiness
Scripps Ranch Community
de partml!nt at Harcourt
. Planning group last month.
~ e J6Vanov ~ n
: She. became an active
Diego reSJ ent .for 22 yea rs,
member of Citizens for
tw ch~lred the firs t Rancho
Limited Growth after sh8
Bern ard<i.Plann ing Bo8rd in
discovered the controversia l _
1979.Jrt'earfy ·193 5;· ' ·
County Island development
Kreitzer joi09d Sa n Diegans
bordered her backyard. She
fo r Man ag ed Growth and ·
is an evang elical Christiiin . .'
evenit a"Uy beca me its
·
Republica n and
chairman. He also serve s on.!- homem8ker.
O'ConhOi;' s ci tizens tas.k
force on grow th .
· ·
..
·
.

Dwight WOrden , 40, is
an attorney who w rote
P.roposi tiOn A ;'.ind seVera l
other g rowth-limitation
.initiatives for groups
throughout the counry: He
graduated in 1974 from the
Unive rsity of Sit n DieQO Law
saiool, ~w here he helped
found the Environmenta l
Law Society. He was De l
Mar city attorney from ·
197 7 to 1983. Worden is a
mem ber of the Sierra Club
and moved to San Diego in
1970.
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:~.-~-:-~\·..& t

.
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t

·.L,-1 .le

~

~

J2·

;y" BtQ.u g~~~wewitil4f ~•~ng ll38?.y1~;ory in il;-.,,., .•, -:,:.. ...=:. ,:..•
~P r oposttion A; Ui.e.sl.!l9i7-S1:_0wth

.

"£>}ayers';: c"uf tbi..'4ivirobinenta1movement'hav e.u~ed.tb.~'thfeati t~'1' ,.-;, .£:. :
'pallol m eas.ure, leaders .1 • ;'.

1~·:. ·

_:-..· .••

•

li~ ii li !:J!if , -

· rc·!1uilt !"!.!tillsides,canJOos, wetlands.•~<!.flood plams ..::,,..7: .• . ,·•

-· ,

lj!~§ttili~
~f~~~!'~e~lo t~·;~f;i!~~ c"'< '!c, .-c fcommuru ly groups aro'enVJrOnmen talorganizations. {[~.i...~ ~.'" ;-·
;Sinps{ riot.ably the locz! chapter of the Sierra Club, \vhich·~~~= /~;:.:-2r.

:;,h.asllJX~ tnemoe~~'•?-::ri:~:c -"'~t . ~ '.'s~:,~~ii'f• cl•J

.r

1-· '.•.. •
~·

· i ··

-~ ~.:.~.

1

, ''. "~;. ;~-.:-:.·. ...· ;
f.~oe;1!:
~~{~!~rn~t;::.:t~~-l'.!li1% :1i::.~:<~.·.-~.}" ·~-., ti·
:·.. architect, and a Socia Sec unty emoloyee. One curr ent -. n: '::J
.-..... _Thar personal P.Olzi'cal views run the gamut from ~ -:QX"'~' .. :.\. " ., ·,

:.s- ~ :--~

I ., ~- ~->,.

·~..=
::'

• '"-.;,;:,~,:{.;

Bob GlaMH", 33; .·: :S;..
.
operates· the La Jol ia _ ~ airNOnian of the local
Group:.,a PQliti_ca_l ~~s ui ting / -·chaPt.8,r S)f th.'e Sierra Club in··· .:;.._._area an~ iS an a rchitect w ith ..-~:- Limited
Growth. Owner of
fi rm tha t s peoa hzes in
~ :.-: - 1984 and 1985, when . . .:./: -.:~;: offices m De l Mar. Long · _ ·...:;;...~ Pacific Properties
he is a

-r~.r

~:xi1~t~::i:~ii:::.· aod ~"'!=~tt~&~t;~ri~~}[i~;·~.-~";.::~~l~~~~~;;:m is a:,t ;:i~nH~i'.'.:i~i~\:~~~d

Glaser s fwm co ll ected

· ~-=, Diego reSJcfent smce 1975, · ., member of Uptown
·
- Plariners, and w ~s.an
r:•·.;·:.5?me of them are ~ ter~µs9f many
.
·. unsuccessful candidate for
r:1ommunity-·ve rslls~vel~ r skirmishes 9r .have '9'een ;! }: ';· ·.~; ·..·
: · ... -· · ' ; · ·
· .-_.. ,:_.-.m 1985.A·San Oiega!1..~nce.:·.~:•. and ~~f ~ince joined · ~.
City Council anq city's
}?irtl--OOggin~ th~ ·a~funs 0 ~9"1e Cit~ C~un cil fo r yeai-s; _;"::-~;:
\'i{tt 96~;,.Glaser is a.,.•-~/;{:_-··. y.·_::-.f ~i~i ~~~JC?f Li_":ii~ed GrOwth .. Pl~~ng Commission.
His ~,·
· others have Just rece=rJy begun , bnngm g lo the ba ttle , ~~,.., .:. :. Hl ustraf
b
..
.
"'-:
sp9kes ~a n for the Clean Ai r
as
a
pnvate
c1t1zen to fight
• archrt ectural firrr.i does
. fr esh energy and our:age .. ;!
. . .~-. ·
mn Y
::,: initiativ& and is running for
fo
r
ad~ed
prOtection
for
the
a.bout
a
third
of
its
business
.Their power. theT 'Say; C:Omes fro m the fact that the · · STEVE LOPEZ
/ the 6th D1stnct Sa n Otego
. city's ca nyo ns and
·.:
designing singl e-fa mily
·ma'jorityo{ San Diei'ms feel the same way they do about .~~ .. . Los Angeles Times
City Cou ncil seat.
·:. w etland s.
.i
- homes fo r deve lopers in La
controlling grow th.
•: ;
J olla and De l Mar.
/
Pl e ase,., GR OWTH , P ~ge4
~ .'c-~' - - -- -.,.-.,.-,-- ---,.'--'-- --'-'-----. ..:...,-_

~.. Ie3.de_r: was<?~ a de-reloper ,in the "i.!i~~?-~~--- :_

._;~!-i-: ~:£[,~. •--.: }?;.:~- -~· ·1:;.. -~ ..
petitio~ Sig_n~ ~ ~
r~n~
h~lf>{d, 'i?~aniz_ t~~ ·cJub'. s
--.·-:.-.. '. ·..,, '.· _.-. ·'!'/:.-:.~:.,.':c::··~ ~ ~ ;
• .-;:. "::·L ~~f. _ .. :.. : -~~e Proposr~ A ~r:npa,gn·.~7 ~ack_,!1Q .qf thate_m1t1ative,:

/g .

.

-~?.

J · ·~;'.-

· ·

1n the Propos1t1on A '.."_
cat1_1Paign. but beca me '
actrve in the lates t fight to'
limit growth ah er he read a
cal_l to arms _against 9:owt h
wntten by Linda Marun fo r
the Sierra Club's · ·
newsletter. Mullaney has
lived in Sa n Diego since
1979.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __j

~

~
~

~
'-.l

ro ll."."' in our direcgoin g lo play with il
see how far we can
rn Kelley-Markham,
1m Del Mar.
, ad mit, the pendu,d il is going in the
va nt," said Kelleyu cnn sec Lhe antii- nt n il ove r Callfor 'he lime is right."
nny from the devel.ry: "Right now, a
n f the public [in San
to 11low und ~Lop
;i vcs power to those
r force o( luck or
ca ll themselves
tt position . ... My
m is that they will
fo r several years."
o influence governby a basic distrust of
officials, said.Kathy
;>s Ranch housewife
· newes t members of
lh group.
·rustration," she said.
of us has our stories
watched Lhe council
1at we consider to be
evidence of them
ckcl of lhe develop-

EnJ~yed SucceH
So far, the group
success without ha vii
the ballot.
Publicly and privat
used the lhreal of
inillall ve lo convi1
•
.
. •
leagues to enact the
1
nt
.., . in the slow-growth movement is an
Interim Developmer
ly this kind of feeling
ironic twist because she and her
despite strong opposi
·d the slow-groWth ·
fi rst husband became small-lime ·vclopers. The comr
irst place. The turn- ·
developers by ,building income i_, •sure, ~hich was appi
m emotional 5-4 City
property during the early 1960s.
~ 1 council ~at~ and !5
1Se ptember, 1984, to
But Martin said her experience
mon~hs, h~1ts constr
•pmcnl of ··La Jolla
,, living in major -American cities
dent1al umls lo 8,(
)() -ac re project that
· caus~ her concern ·about the way
months.
. . .
'hrislian university,
San Diego was growing out, and not
And the :waill~g 1:
and housing.
up. She also said her penchan( for
al preserving h1llsi (
1tra ged envirorimencom.munity organizing di-ew her.
lands w~s enough to ·
· the La Jolla Valley _
., inlo lhe Proposition A fighl, during
~an Mike Gotch I•
ocated in the city's
:•. ·'.~i~ DAVEciATLEY ./ Lo1An1tle1Time1 •, which she served as a foot soldier
s1m1lar •measure du
-52,000 acres', con • 1:11' ,, ~, ..,. , . . : ·f ' · 1 •' • ··J· ' .
by passing out leaflets at shopping
debate .. On Friday, t
in ly in San Diego's
firm favorliig Demo~rats and envi:
planning group, · was rece~t!Y 'ailgrowth sentlm,c nt, by'_'shutting .. centers and circulating petitions.
the finishing touch r.
that were designated ronmental issues, would collect l. :pointed to the city's Planning co'm•
down· the urban · reserve from de• ,
·
nance, which is callc 1
;y as off-limits to signatures for Initiative • pe titions 1~..1-' mission.
.
·
· ' ·
~elopinenl,_·cou0cil. men:i~.~rs :con) ·::~· .' Other Ne~ F.ac.~~. ..
:
.. :·
Protection Overlay Z
mli l 1995.
and help cond_u ct the campaign on a ·.. :,,'.1 Meanwhile, political consultan t ,, tmuedJ_'(approving dense·' porojecls , ~other _n ew .' lafes ·c ame· forward, : : Before Friday's v
1 by fears of Los ' paltry budget. ,
.
Glaser_ said th e Prop, A campaign ' !or Jh_e ,cily's suburban and inner- '-!: Tom Mullaney, a Mission Hills real
O'Connor invited Ma
sprawl, lhe ·.Sierra ·
What San Diegans for Managed , helped ~shoV{ 1 slow ,. growth , advo - i ;~~Ly i:i~jghbo~~oodS;· ~:~ · ·.,.,if{=.-.-·,· 1:,. ·' estate age nt ,who became interes t•
and Kelley·. Markha,
tivis ts began holding · Growth offered voters was Propo-' , cales exactly what they\ had to do 1f 'J /,JY Of-particular concern~sa1d those '· • ed m the slow-growth movement_ vate, closed-door m
tsh out a strategy for s1uon A, a revolutionary measure • they needed to put another citizens' '~ ' involved m the Prop A fight were ' l' after reading an article by Martin · sions with the deve l
council's La .Jolla requmng a c1tyw1de vote ,for ap -, ,'. m1tiallve on the ballot,: ; · . :· ·1 • 1· ~ the collncll',s decisions t9',adj~sl the'~
m the Sierra Club newsletter; Giles,
try heavyweights.
s well as drafting a , proval for any conslrucllon project .. , Firsl off, he said, they khow any '', boundaries of the, urban reserve to ,.'J \ a born-again Christian and Scripps ·. were held in O'Conn,
Live to protect the . -•.P,roposed for t,h e u:~~n .re~~rv.e-:,.
.;:.!nit1allve nius.t ,be Written , to ad- , ~11ow,,f9r 'co,,n~t,ru~t1on'of ·rreeway~·~l- :. _R anch ,l.h~mem~ker ~ who. got in• · room and took plac 1
' from futu.re. de,ve~ - ,<:· ~
j
J .. :, , ,' · .' :·.'. /dress a single issue,: rather ' than a , · and developement 9f the '385~acres ' .. R' valved i because -her backyard · is
two weeks, during ''
' ,. · ::: ... ··~i//;,' . 56 0 • • or 1>:,\,..,''•;,~· . ··. ~ :.'
:~ ~hole f~ngC)?f ~~virpnroental an,d ( County . ~slafid, ·p~~j~cr'ip Scl'!pps _1;1: adjacen( ~o :the pr?posed Cou~ty
made some progress
ually formed a non. · •t _D~sp1te heavy spending by •de• ' . grow th concerns. ,.They also have · '. 1Ranch without a c1ty_w1de vote. ~ ~· ··.. 1 , Island proJect.
··
·
ble to forge a comprc
llled San Diegans for velopers, who oulsp~nt the slow- ' learned thaf it takes initiative cain- ..,..,1f:~·l 1 \ ' · ' • ' ·•· 1 •
•
•
• · ··I·,;.'·, "Two years . cl.go,: I w~uld have
much protection sho
vth, ~nd its 20-mem •-.;~ ,gro~th advoe:3:t e~.!• many ·~ Lime~ ,;·,,.paigns•r::a (~;,e~,( ~~'tlJlini mull}.~if.of ''~\.' D~.. •,1.~~:~~~~. . . . .. .:
• ,
never thoug~t I woulq be involved .· city hillsides, said Mi
1
, mm1llee h~1become..~:_ over, lhe _me~sur~, pa,,se~ ·.wilh l,a./fS.35,000. The' \,1ck:said Glaser; is to •' .· l,"ll d~f_inl(_ely,-.yas,th,e:\~pgi)ilion.' 'i' ·., with lhe 'Sierra Club,'' . said Giles.
Clout Counts
or the ~low:growth '-' 1 .56% maJority m Nov~mber, 1985. 'h fmd several large donors to SUPP.le•;_:,:', , that ~~rop~~.1 · Wasn't.' enpugh·'and/~~: '' /'But what •I've noticed is that
w muscling c1.ty gov <. ,:,: The . out~ome,~ gay~ ,the ,. s~o.w-:,;. men.t the , ~mall~r . contribUpons '. ,.th.er~{~as· ~ ne,ed, to· do some~hing :~ 1r;,. growl}) develop":ent in San Diego
Kilkenny, the de v
.
.··
. ,.-.'. growth coahtiorf,_lnslanl cred1b1hl)\;Wifomtng in, from Sierra Cl~b ,mem- •more, '· said Benn; "We fell that the ,, · crosses all party hnes.
whp parlicipaled i•
.,~;t,~•.t'.at~,~~~~sa1ai• oavid '·, LewlS;t the"t'camP?IS'n ·-f':' ·berS"'a nd otti~r envi~onrht?nta.'ust.s. iJ••. .:~· CilY Council hadri't reai1y"'r~SPolld:/''.. .
"You can't st~reo type the people
talks, credits the
'"·' consullanl hi_red. to. fight the lnll!a- , . , In addi iio n, \tGlaser said, slow- .;- ed ! lo th¢... growing >support, the :. , who arc concerned about growth," . slow-growth group I
1ng member~ who'are
live.
·1 , , ·: ~, t. ,i,, ; ~-~\~.- •1 j , , ,1 ·~1 growth'advocate's should'aim to put '/ groWing corlcern for the qtiality of :,, ·
she said . .'.' You can't say.they're just . City Council hurri e1
ludc Bob Hartman, a
"Pre-Prop. 'A,- everyone , knew \," •,ui 'initiative' on ·lhe ,ballol during .·. life and !or limiling growlh_".. ,· .. · .,,. · 1 a bunch· 'of · left-wing tree-loving
building limil and
tivis t who works in a they were ther~." · 'Lewis said.'~;.'! .,· odd•numbered '· yeal's~~when there , ThllS,; thC debate becani~ '. \vh'a t ·. jJ/ people. I am a very conservative
protections in recent
cc urity office; Emily don't think anyone Worried aboµl
isn't the plethora ()(federal, slate ·. sh·ould.' bC : d0lle about ~lhc:; :'stop.: :·~, ' Republican."
Land•u1e attorn c
me r chairwoman of the~. T~e)'. were ,, a., f.rh_1ge. gr_oup;-. and local candidat~s 'to crowd the . and• Ko ./ iraffic, ·;J,~.e ftr.~ wded ~~· .. "', With the infusion o~ new bl00?, , _s?n a~ds: "Th_e percc
1b: Kelley-Markham, .· and a pam m the ass, _: :.~·.'.B~t ~~e •: ; ~allot.That ,"Yay,\ said .Glaser, the schools, inadequate ·parks1 apd ' in< ~.· ,the core of advocates one~ agam .J• .. c1ans1s t~7re1sagre
ul Ci ty Council · can-. scenario has cP.a~ged . ., \. \. ~~·{ 1· pew~papers;_can t deq1cate more ner-city ) Canyons threatened '.by.,. ~~ 1· 1 ~p~~d Worden to hel.9 wr.1te two '\ ~, of oppos1~1on (to _g rc
teran of many com• ·. . ''.Prop. A' was sort of the test case' space •to .th.e'r initialive , campaign, · devet0prrlent. /_:;. ·:·· 1Jt.'
~'t•:· 1 1n1t1atryes . aimed•:- at blunting smaH but mflu7nt1al
, in the Mission Hills whether this amorphous coalition ·, which needs plenty of free publici•
Meanwhile the character oC.the~·.~.1,,: growth .....," ··,1,: -~ • ·'·\I •.
1•
• ,\·,. group : of env1ronm·
l area; and Dave
of environmentalists types. could ' ty· to counter any hea'(y spending core grollp b~gan•to'Chaii.ge,"and it '. ':: . The first would have.dramatical• ~- unpr~cedented succ
mgti me resident ~f . put_tog~1the~ a ballot measure and ,_; bJ devel~pe~s,-.,. , . ;,.,-:; ;, ii•, "" ~; :j•~·-·,:,,took · ~fl seine' IleW: acliv~sts . wi.Lh ~ r-1:::. ly slowed the c~ty's gener~l groWth . . dr~llc an~. far-reac
irdo, where oppos1- ... deliver, said W9rden, all lhor of . , · , •·
,·
,
.
· fresh .enthusiasm !or an miltali:ve ;- l· ·.- rale by ., imposing a llmtl on the 1, ·1cespassed. .
Ila Valley ran . hig~. "..<·•Other ini~ialives· aimed at. limit_ing , . ~nother Ha rd Rea~ity ~
~+1. , .Cight. i·'.,l'· 1 ' •,.:; ..) · · · 1·' ' •· · · · ' •, 1'.t
'nu~ber of 1:e~ homes that could be · · And so It should be
d1n.'<C' n Lo chair the , growth m, Coronado, R1vcrs1de,
·. 1But with thnl knowledge came 1 1·r~ 10110 of them was Linda Mnrtin n · ~. , built. The limit would stnrt nt 6 000 , or the group,
., n:11· he dlll 1u,t htlVC
ltf.:dlfl1ul~, Co l'onn, an~ Del Mar,
n_n othcr hard reali ty, : ,' ' i'. 1 ' · Paci. fi e'· Beach •woman who 11 .oy~..i I'
unl tii lhc fJrnt yea r, drnp lU ti.'000
"We 1tlu.pped th c 1
1crra Club , a co n nee"They've a lways · known where~.:~•\ "Prop. A was a very long and
here !r0m Hawaii in 1983.' Born in .
the sec;ond . and level off at 4,0CX) :·.1 : and made th em w
crs fell could be a lh~ public opinlo9 Ilea,:• Word~~ / . difficu lt effort !or a group of volun the Midwest, Marlin's iny9ly~m.en\). , units from lhe l~lrd year on,_,..,..Glaser.
ty.
said about m~mbcrs of t?,e slo"'., ·, leers to go through," said Emily ·
··;, · '
, ··
·. ·." · :
tO •
:it.c:o deve loped two growth • movement.
Wha t •s . Durbin. "l don't know any body ~ - ~ - - - - - - - - ' - - - ' - - t - - - ---"'' - - -~ - ·
lo;, l:cg.il um! polltl•
changed Is that IL Is ~rgunlzed and ' who Js jumping up und down on<l
- --· ...
. Dwight Worden, a . is focused in an efCectivc way." .
anxious to repeal that: .! think that
ironmcnlnH st who
Some of the cnrly acllvlsl~ htivc · many or us view it ns lhe tool ci! Inst
1
" Del Mar city attar . . become woven into the . fabric of ·. resort . . ·.,"
·· • ·1•
'.
· .th e one _to draft the city governmeni.. Sal Giametta, a
' Yet it wasn't long after Prop .. A ··,
l i v~ •. which beca me . member of San Diegans for Man.: ,, ·that slow-gro~th advocates found
,osition A.
aged Growth, . ts now an aide to ! ... themselves reaching for the club of ,
wh_o_ runs the .La O'Connor. Lynn Benn, who served ·· ·. thC initiative ag~i[l, AlthoiJgh vol•
' poh ucal consulting on the Torrey Pines . community · ers had :expressed their anti.-
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~Swa,.··'., ·/· · exan ·bearing gifts
Exec of fai+ed,;t
thrift wooed

San Diegans. ,·,.
By Susan Burkhardt

StnfrWrllt'r

on R. Dixon, accused of caus-'
ing the most_notorious thrtr_t ,
failure in recent U.S. history,
smoothed his way into prominent
San Diego business, political and religious circles with a $3 niillion gilt
lo the University of, San Diego lh

D
1984.
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For the next ' two years, ' the· 48'
,·ear-old Dixon ·~•ined, 'dintet ii.nd"·
~,ooed San Diego's infl ue ntial at the
expense, according to court documents, of Vernon Savings and Loan
of Texas, in order to win friends and
political influence and unload Isome
of his thrill's problems on unsuspect'.
•
ing San Diego residents.
a · nonThe personable Texan
Catholic - used a new friendship
wilh the Roman Catholic Bishop .or :
San Diego, Leo T. Maher, to obtain
an introduction to Pope John P~ul II
and Rep. Bill Lowery, R-San ,Diego,
and to gain a seat on tlJi.IJSD.l,oard
of lruslees, according to interviews
with spokesmen for Lowery •~ii
,
Ma her, and others.
The USD contribution was in the
house In Rancho Santa Fe was not completed
fo rm of stock in Dixon's company,
Don Di~o n·~
Dor1d i Financial Corp. - the holding '
company for Vernon Savings. ·'; ·
The stock - like lhe underlying
asset, Vernon Savings - is . no,w
worthless.
The Fede ral Savings and Loan Insurance Corp. seized Vernon Savings .
on Ma rc h 20, claiming lhat' it' had ,a::.
nel worth defici\ of al least $350 .miflion and that 96 petcent of,its ,loans
were in default. 1• -';1·'.( "' · •1':' , ,
The FSLlC subsequently ,.~.~e~,- .
Dixon for allegedly looting _mifll~ns.t
of dollars lrom~th'e S&L through'.1
fra uduleut . accotin\ing, ' {alsi_lyjng
board minutes, ~udgi1sappriipriating.
mi)lion~.9f dollars o/l V.er~on's assets
for ''wildly excessive perquisites lo(~.
himself an9 his _l~mily." ;_';' ·;,
Those included, a $2 million beach
house in ..Del'. M./r, a $5 million art
collection: nea rly $1 millicin1)n ~per-'
snnal living expenses in Del Mar and·
.. .
h1111 tl 1'l•d1' of th ◊ 11 :ci 111 1 ~111 11( do,llo rN for
pleasure trips lo Europe, th~. FSL\C , D~n,i~s .~e~ng u~131d ,
:.:1.J
•
i~' ·1\ c~ , 1~·
·. il<"•'·~:.t~I' n ;;,1 ·
,
;illcgcs.
I •·,·At thal lime, Vernon had $82.6 milUSD holds a written agreement said Lowery nl~c Ben Hnd~n~. '.'
Both Lowery and Manchester have lion in assets and no significant regufrom Dixon lhal he will buy back the
stock for $3 million cash, but Dixon's . been embarrassed by ' the relation- !atory problems. But by . 1986, the
affairs ~re muddled in bankruptcy. ship they subs_equently · developed thrift had assets of $1.3 billion and
USD spokesman John Nunes declined •., with Dixon, wiio:has been described most of its loan portfolio was bad.
A 196.0 graduate of UCLA, with a
to comment on the contribution, .but ·by his own attorney as a "wheelerdid say that Dixon's term •as a USD dealer." The bishop, too, has had to'' bachelor's:degree in busine~, a selltrustee expires Aug. 31 , and he will - explain why he went to Europe in employed Dixon dabbled in real es, 4 May 1985 at · Vernon Savings' ex- tale and antique cars before acquirnot be invited back.
ing his thrill. He reportedly had line
.,...
San Diego :developer and USD ' pense.
trustee Douglas Manchester recalled · Except to 'issue a general denial of taste in furnitur,e, art, wine and cars.
, 19· his current .bankruptcy,' he ,lists
..
;,
,
attorne
having first heard about Dixon in ·any wrongdoing, Dixon's
1985 from lhe bishop, who described Marc Levinson, said he did not ,wish, his current business as new cars, real
Dixon as a new trustee who made to discuss specific allegations estafe and financial consulting. He
one of the largest single conlribu- against his client because Dixon's de-: estimates his income this year will
· be $104,500, compared with $1.9 mil' lense "is fa irly comp)lcated."
tions lo the university.
Dixon was born In Vernon, •rcxus lion In 1980 and $2.0 million In 1086, ,
That con trib ution and . Dixon's
Most of Dixon's friends and acclaim of owning a thrift with $82 mil- - the town that also witnessed the
lion in ncl worth gave him credibill- birth of Vernon Savings. Dixon ac- quaintances in San Diego say they
quired in 1982 what was lhen a small, haven't seen him for several months.
ty, Manchester said.
"Dixon's relationship with ,he sleepy savings and loan using bor- He moved out of the Del Mar beach
house in December 1986. He is trying
bishop gave him credibility with us," rowed funds.

~ew

11

'

The San Diego Union/ Tony Doubek

after the failure of his Texas S&L.

Tloa brought troubloa

Di xon cn11:~ 11/f11111

Ile also said Dixon did not "use" him
because Dixon had "plenty or contacts without me."
The European trip cost Vernon
Savings $17,522.05, bul lhal did not
include the cost of the Vernon corpoDixon and the bishop
rate jets, which took Maher, Eagen
Court records show Maher and and the Dixons to and around EuMonsignor I. Brent Eagen, pastor of rope. Eagen and Maher noted that
Mission San Diego de Alcala, were the Dixons had other guests, and thal
entertained at Vernon's expense in the two prelates returned to San .
Paris, London and Rome for a week Diego on a commercial jet while !he
Dixons continued their lrip through
lo 10 days in April and May ,1985 shortly ;before the bishop allegedly Europe.
Maher and Eagen also said they
introduced Dixon lo Lowery and rechad no idea their travel, food and
ommended Dixon to Manchester.
Tho bishop, while ndmlltlng ho lodging were chnrgcd lo Vernon Savwas at the same party with Dixon ings and Loan.
Maher said he accepted the offer
and Lowery and did make some introductions in Dixon's behalf, has of the trip as a matter of convendisputed Lowery's assertion that he
actually introduced Dixon to Lowery. , See Dixon on Page-ts

lo make a new life for himself In
Laguna Beach, his attorney said.
Meanwhile, many rueful San Diego
residents are trying lo forget him ..
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1J11hll 11, Ireland. Eagen
mpanied the bishop behis job.
ng this 1985 lrip that the
11ced Dixon to the Pope.
, third wife, Dana, gave
' $40,000 painting from

1gs' colloctlon of Wostlilied, "Night Sentry,"
,,rt ist Olaf Wieghorst,
gs in the Vatican Museg to the diocesan newsmthern Cross.
has been attempting to
pieces of art missing
s collection that appar;iven to borrowers and
records show. ,
IS

cl the developer ·
la11d1cstcr nearly was
age or in a complicated
<ilh Dixon's Vernon inHolel fnter-Conlinental
11ey-losing Texas condort records show.
Manchester's embarthe knowledge that the
onti nenlal now has had
• with two bankrupt
·,·erly Hills Savings and
6s.
1986, a Vernon Savings
ug hl what is effectively
equity interest in Manhied hotel for $19..~. mil-

Scott Ferguson

,

Dragged Into Dixon affairs
the money sent back to accounts that tent was a victim of circumstances.
Vernon designated, he said.
The Texas economy was hit with
However, court' records show that ', problems in both the agricultural
"Torrey Enterprises 'accounts were and ,oil sectors when Vernon went
used - whether knowingly or un- down,',,,· ,, 1 ••.
knowingly - as way stations in the
However, the federal bank board's
laundering of this money (the ,$3.3 ' McDonald said the problems ,of the
million) from Vernon Savings to ill\c- Texas economy merely uncovered
it accounts,... said · Federal·'Hoine the alleged fraud.
'
Loan Bank Board trial attorney
"Vernon Savings would have failed
Charles McDonald.
· whether the. Texas economy ' went
Manchester contends it was un- down"or not. The delinquency rates
knowingly.
·
in Vernon's non'. Texan loans arid iis'
Texan loans were idenlicai..:. 96 perD_)x~n and_\htPO_litic,1_·_an
cent," ~· faid.
, , ,,,;,. •

handles all the financial affairs of
the household," Rosenblatt said.
However, court records show that
even Osuna's salary was paid by Vernon Savings and Loan.
In January, 1985, a checking account was established at Vernon Savlngs In the nnmc of Ernest A. Osuno,
entitled the Del' Mar' House account.'
A' second account was•establlshed at
Rancho Santa 'Fe National Bank with
Dana Dixon as the signatory, accord... ~ing to court r~cords,'.-' 11 '."\ '~ 111
lt'was through those two accounts
that'alinost $1 million of Vernon Savings'. money flowed ·10 pay for the
Dixons' living expenses in Del Mar with.. Osuna ' writing most of the
checlfs to cover· household expenses
and Mrs. Dixon paying for furnishings and home Improvements. Osuna
could not be reached (or comment.
Expenses included groceries,
televisions, stereos,' liquor, appliances, repairs, maid and cooking services: mobile telephones, utilities,
pool service, gasoline, cable television, catering and flowers, court
refords ~h?:V:;'.' '."'. ··,
·

Olaf Wieghorst's painting, "Night Sentry," l o:
Vernon Savings & Loan collection, is now in the

Dixon a'nd the lender

were required to pay _Lemons and
· San Diego's only ' independently Dixon between $77,500 and $155,000
owned •mortgage banking ·company, each to join the Club, while Dixon
Lenders Corp., also was dragged into and Lemons paid only $2,500 each to
Vernon's affairs when Vernon ac- join, court records show.
quired the company in 1985. Lenders
.
•
President Scott Ferguson, who ~ur- Dixon and, the hotelier
1
_ ..
••
-, ""
!l:!V,lt, '"' "''"""'
'41,.,-- rently,owns•~0 percent of,the'c9mpa,'~. ·'Liste'd 'a ~ong Vernon's.delinquent
1985, the failed Beverly
Court .records reveal that Dixon Dixon and publisher ·
ny, said Lenders was only a subsidi- borrowers is San Diego hotelier Earl
had agreed to write off held a $7 l238' campaign fundraiser
a_ry of Ver~~n Savings for; le~ th,~n G_agosian's Hotel Properties Inc. of
f an earlier $30 million for Rep.' LOwery • at ,his Del l Mar
Johti 'N. Elliott,' a former Rancho SIX months. .•
J•
' .'
La. Jolla. ,Gagosian's newest sevenotel, but required Man- beach house, took Lowery Ji, trips on Santa. Fe publish'er ,'l'ho now sits in a
· However, court records show that . hotel chain, the Continental Inns, was
17 million of his own the Vernon corporate jet.and held 'London jail, charged with stealing during lhat'period,:Lenders was used built 'with financing from
Vernon
the ho tel project. With parties for. llowery's benefit on Vere'
111 ,400 pounds from a British pub- lo •·transfer $214,00-0 . from Vernon Savings.
capita l contribution non's yacht, the.High Spirits .:. all of1 lishing
concern, was· a "fixture" in ·Savmgs lo an entity owned by Don ' Gagosian said Hotel Properties is
an three months later, which were charged lo. Vernon Sav- , Don Dixon:s Del Mar beach house in Dixon personally for no •considera- listed as ,a delinquent borrower
bevas able lo pull out his ings and Loan, court'.· documents
1985, according lo former .Ranch and lion. Vernon's money then allegedly cause though it made its payments
ly.
show.,
I 1· Coast magazine publisher Richard D. was used illicitly lo pay for construe; ' on time, Vernon failed to pay the
1 .. ' J ;·,
close to the investigaIn each case, Lowery reimbursed Rosenblatt. ·
,, ·
lion on Dixon's personal residenc~ in' other participants on the loan. Also,
Beverly Hills Savings' Dixon, who he believed owned the
And the •person who was then El- Rancho Santa Fe.
,
' ·' 1
he said Vernon made him assume a
that the FSLIC had al- yacht, aircraft, and Del Mar, home, liott's live'.in associate, Jane AnderFerguson said Lenders received a
' '
r $20 million loss from for the amount ·billed. ,There is no son Herman, did a number of real request lo' fund the money from its
loans. and if the Hotel evidence that Dixon ever repaid Ver-'' estate deals .for Dixon, according lo , parent company, "and we funded."
ntal failed now, the non the amount sent tq him by interviews with Rosenblatt and oth- Al the ·time, Ferguson believed the
lose another $19.8 mil- Lowery for use of Vernon's assets. ,. ers.
,. ? .
,,
·
Dixon entity - Dondi Associates n's interest.
Lowery aide Haddad said the con;'!
In fact, through Herman, who later was another subsidiary · of Vernon
,n Beverly Hills Savings gressman "was shocked" that all his 1· married Elliott, Dixon offered lo ex- Savings.
!
ui n Vernon. It's not our expenses were charged to Vernon , change Rosenblalt's Rancho Santa
Ferguson and his partner, James
o of our lenders .went Savings, including lwo·$2,000 in-k,ind·,' Fe horse farm fora •group of condo- Shadlaus, bought Lenders back from
!anchester · said, adding contributions from Don" and Dari'a, miniums , in Texas. Court records · Vernon on Jan. 4, 1986, for the same
come more difficult lo Dixon.
show that they were among the amount Vernon had paid for it. The
· FSLIC, which is now
"We are not allowed to take corpo- money-losing condos Vernon was multimillion-dollar Rancho Santa Fe
partner on two Hotel rate donations. If the corporation is trying to unload from its delinquency ~ome was never completed.
ntal transactions.
taking a h\1 (loss) o ' t~isi- we "?ay :: lists. ~· .
, , .• ,. ·Dixon and the old cars
·, ho tel fi nancing was have to reimburse the yorporatlon'or ,; , Rosenblatt·turned the deal dowh. · • .
,c packaged in a part- our defense will be •fraud," Haddad ,
R
bl It 'd h
I'
Dixon also used Vernon to bankroll
., number of money-los- said.
. ~
. osen . a sa, e go I .a g ,mpse ' ·his interest in antique cars.
nndominiums on which
·
'
mlo 1he life of_th ~ Dixons 10 Del_Mar · In the spring ' of 1985, he caused
,gs allegedly had made .. Dixo·n and the consultant · when he was mvtted to the poht,cal Vernon to acquire Symbolic Cars of
11 !he past. The deal ali~~ira,ser for L: wery on Dec. '.' La _Jolla Inc. On July 20, 1986,_ SymJesigned by Dixon to
San Diego thrift ~onsultanl Larry
"MY, wife , and I felt very strange bohc conducted an aucllon of vmt~ge
vious borrowers from Taggart met Dixon m February,1985/ ,, ~ t th
E
th' was too !av-, cars. FSLIC has alleged the auction
ll ity of repaying the in- and Vernon later hired the form~r• •·f h ut · ~~- very •~g lo s if they primarily benefited Dixon, who per11
and to eliminate the California S&L Commissioner ·\o '• s ' 00,
seefde ,1 be ~o soc·al- sonally sold eight cars for $1.8 mil·rnon's delinquency list, lobby on its behalf in Washington, , wl eredreal·t· eyllwou n . ., Ros'en lion - roughly 80 percent of the sales
y an
• procee d f
show.
DC
. . ,
, bi'
ti po'd 11ca y aggressive,
s rom th c en rire auc 1·10n.
said he balked at buyTaggart said he believed strongly
aH sai_d. th
. h'
'th the Symbolic incurred a net loss from
.
,
..
e
sa1
e
re
1
a
1
tons
1p
w1
• f
ominiums in February that because of the slates disastrous Ell' Its
d'
b'
h'
the auction o more Ihan $200,000.
!XOn fa iled to send the economy, the Texas . thrifts were'•,
lO
~ Iso was _IS 1ur mg 1O ,m.
'D.
h
praisals and ownership under regulatory siege. If the insolIXOn and t e beach club
,ip ag reements in order · vent FSLIC received too much new , D '" •
d h l l 'd
Dixon and Vernon Chairman
ter's company; Torrey capital, it would 'begin• a wholesale · lXOn an ,t e oya al e
,Woody Lemons jointly owned a con"' make a judgment on closure of Texas thrifts that might be / I, Attached lo Dixon was his majo~- domlnlum complex in Encinitas
,.
able to recover in time on their own.' domo, Ernie Osuna, who has been de- known as the Moonlight Beach Club.
the deal was off entireSo Taggart sought to defeat a pro- scribed as "a very loyal, faithful em- . The FSLIC has alleged that Dixon
nt $3.3 million lo make posed $15 billion FS1tIC recapilaliza- ployee" and a descendant of the orig- and Lemons abused their positions of
1enls on the condo proj- lion bill. Congress recently passed a inal O~una Ranch family,which once authority at Vernon by requiring cer.Jolla Pacific Sav ings $10 billion plan.
owned all of Rancho Santa Fe.
lain borrowers to join the Moonlight
ras owned by Manches•
Both Taggart and Manchester said
Rosenblatt said Osuna's "old Beach Club in exchange for loans
1(' . Manchester ordered
they believed that Dixon to some ex- roots" were useful to Dixon.
from Vernon Savings. The borrowers

j.

/fi,

(

"Osuna was a gentleman's gentle-

man - someone who was on the
,mrno xoclul lovol with tho owner, bul

$1 million liabili ty o,
his Sacramento hot,
promise that Verno,
Gagosian's next five
When Vernon wa·
sian was left wi th a ~
ly, no title to the und,
and a . now-worth\<
fin ance fiv e more
disputing the $1 mill •
"They said if y<
loans, you have to I
delinquent loan," Ga1
ing that he regarded
part of the "cost of d
Gagosian earlier
chain of 69 hotels ba,
called the Royal h
Royal Inns fell int,
the 1970s after Gago
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By· Michael Abrams, _s1act Wriler
The sudden withdra~al' of the developer of the SANDER tr:lsh-to-en~rgy , .,
plant sharpened the debate yesterday over how the city -is gomgJo,d1spose ~f /- rl
· •·i -.,. • '' ,:•:•ii' , "i: ·" ; Ii
ils ever-increasing stream of garbage. ,' ·
City, state and industry officials ¢ontinue to claim that trash incireration is '. r,
· . ,.·
,
the only viable alternative to t~e opening of new landfills.
. But environmentalists accuse these officials of grosslr under~stimating the i ;J
· •,1
· ·
amount of the city's.trash that can be recycled.. · . .' .
They also say that there are better - and safer .- technologies being ;
·,
developed for disposing of trash than burning it.
_,,,..-- _.. · · ··
, lngonr:
"We'rejQ_nv incedafl _erwork
the subject for1wo years that ther~ ·
are safer technologies and alterna-·
' ~~:r~v~_il~~::,o~ ii~~~fi·: f

~~

- _s _h_
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. _l :
~~fi~e:J~ ~rs~~~ti; tv~. helped
~
,
.
.
.
·
.
,
,
·
1
,
put'
to
The ,Cilf Council's ~ecision
E~viron~e~tali~~ ; ~~nterid, how~ •- signecf b~ -Signal and San Difgo G
~ l
[ Con;lf]uep from B- 1
Minan's il)~tiative on the ~ov. 3_~al; , ,
that state agencies, as well.a~ ;!.i. & Electric Co. for the sale o ihe
ever,
direci Mick Gammon, the assistant
lot ,contributed.. to · the dec1S1on 11
~ias ~g,ward mass~-• megawatts of electricity the pl;
Wednesday by Signal Environmental i'.'. . ltcir of "t@ city's Resource Manage- the,;fity, ,~a,v~.,a 1
~nd:l a. (distrust_for ,,, would_produce. The price offered
technology,,
,'
n
·bur,
,
.
•
.Program,
\
n
nservatio_
q
_
-C
.
and
ment
I
,
,San.
the
f
o_
qut
Systems Inc.,to, bac~
it lacks the appeal ,, SDG&E for- the power would all,
beca~se
~ecycling
,
decided
originally,
Diego
.
,'
(,Sa,n
said
l
Dieg? .-~nergy R,~co~~ry'~proJ~.~t,,:,
' ' the ci~y to h~ve its garbage dispos
fix,
q~ick
l
ech~_ologica_
J
a
,
Qf
'
982,
1
,
in
1upon mass-burn technology
11
dubbeld ,s,w pER, ,rter, I an in,vest-;,i
$12.80 per ton.
V

•

,and ,.
mcnt o(' more than , two years
•Ii! .f t' Jlllf~

,

:· · '

fl .

•after an ,cxhaustlvo search for alter- , , Mlnan said that a study of Los An- • of for a bargain
•\

,

I
, •
, •
I
gel~s'. wast~ ~tream ·showed close·to _," Un~e~ ·: th.e Ii SANDER propos
_more ~hap1~41:1u.lhon1; . r'·,: · : : ,;.:, .!, . , :inatives .tci landfills. . . , _ ., . ·. ·:·, · . · 60
sales are an offset
I There was no othe.r viable option, , percent of 1t ls made µp of vegeta- : electr1c1ty-'
. Signal ', offlc1als also iaccused_ ;
_disposal costs. The more 1
trash
'·
be
could
that
matter
organic
and
ble
,
·
'·
.
·
.
_.
·
,·
said.
he
:,
.'
the
Mayor Maureen CXConnor and
in electric
;.\ So.me, technologies appear to -have composted ,and •resold as ferplizer, , plant_operators·receive lo cha1
council of "~itting .on the fence" by ,
Minan alscl_.contends that-t,He qlty . sales, the less they have
· ,:promise, but it would not be prudent,
not coming out aggressively against
city offici
;;he said to bet that any one of them did not begin seriously l<,>o~ing at re-:: . the city. Given that, Jh~ con tr.
the initiaUve. '.: ... " ' ' .. •.Ut•
Clean want to keep . intact
for
.
~i~ga1;5
Sf~
unti~
c~cling
·
the
of
disposal
for
vailable
a
_
be
_
will
~
:
P.re~
would
initiative
If passed, the_
prices w,
\' VOiume '7 · 2,250 tons per · day •~ Air drafted its m1babve. : · , • signed when energy
elude construct1on .of trash-to-e_nergy ,,
..
•higher
,,
yester·
'.officials
,.-city
Meanwhi)e,•
·•'
SANDER
million
$306
·
the
,
jtwhich
;
.
·
schools
plan ls witlimlliree miles of
kd $
·
'Th ·· t' t·.. h
1, plant , would , be designed to incin- ·. day attempted to salvage what they,
e
s a e as earmar
or hospitals .. · · '' •'' '' b th'· "':• ·:·•',:
· • e· in
. million
s·
·'
bonds
1
· ·, "•
lax-exempt
!·
.
I
proposal
I
d
1gna
•
defunct
tho
cnn.f~om
_
.
'•·; . . . ·: , ·"
i,erale, , ·:·'· , ,
Despite Signals cc son, o_ op- ;
t
l'k
Id
d
C
SANDER
.
SANDER.
operate
and
build
,to
•r· T~e city .has not turn~d 1ls back on
ponenls and proponents ,. have_\
, . that fina~ci~~r~s ~~lnsf:r:bl~.s~
McCarty,,
U?Y
f
11cilw'Om!I~
u
Co,
ty
l
_
C
.
,of
burning
niass:
th~
to
ialtemativ~s
cam-,
vig?ro~s
pr?mised t,o mount
· Frank :Mazanec said that
;trash, Garpmon ~a1d. _IT:he paperwork cha1~wom?n of thtJom! city-county, nal's
paigns, .and the battle -1s likely .l~ 1
,
f bl f
tt
b0 d
a,
hrough
t
_
said
.
board,
SANDER
for
proposals
seek
to
readied
being
is
,
,
'
rgy
hinge over whether waste-to-ene
rans/ra He ro.1;
are
convene
to
hopes
she
that
spokesman
handle
to
technologies
disposal
trash
;.
a.
for_
technology is a necessary tool
I
the board as soon as possible after l ~a o anof e~ ven o~.
, ..
;,'zoo lo 400 tons per day. ,.,,
big city's garbage disposal: ':,"c ,:h,.!i;,,
er~
e
~
a,ng:
~t
.
o
ecaus~
I
'
recess.in
ils
returrisJrom
council
the
'','
'enteied
has
_
( :.,· in addition, the city
John J. Sullivan, Signa1's preside11tl
:~
t,into_a $199,000 contract·with the non'. .:· September to discuss opt_i.ons. . . ..:' .- !h::~eenere~ II c!~ ant/Jntie
and chief,. executive, ~ff_icer,,;sc~ffe~ ;;
Manager • f · th ·t l0 0 bt ·. th f'
City
asked
1 profit Ecology Centre lo promote realso
McCarty
·
.
at non-burn technologies
am e mane,
· cycling and a tire-shredding opera- . , John.Lockwood to take a second look · ' er or e ci Y.
J'I think wliat you're going to see in '
summer of, 1985, SiE
the
In
•
'
Abbe
_
.
i•
;:;
an
m
_
o
w
4.ncil,
0
,C.
/
at
·.
space
the
reduce
will
latt~r
The
tion.1
·
San Diego , is that every vendor of..:
for a J
taken ', up by- tires in . the.· city's Wolfsheimer's request .that the 43-' .submitted its application
alternate techriologies will be_com- j
Califo1
the
to
SANDER
'
for
mit
for
slated
site
Mesa
Kearny
acre
expected
is
_
which
Miram..ar. Landfill,
ing in here wanting to ·take the City ·
. To sav'eLI
to reach capacity between 1993 and SAND~R be ta_rgeted for sale to help ·Enmy Commission
Council to Europe . to look at every- · ,
restore money ·. drained . last month C6nrad said fie'- hopes that anot
'
1995.
thing from various . forms of com-,..
from a $4.5~ miilion fund to purchase vendor would ·be able to pick
~ho!~
a
them
give
doesn't
"That'
·
,}
making
pellets,;to
making
to
pos ting,
where Signal left off, should the i1
wetlands.
the
of
Peck,
Chris
said
time,"
of
lot
!
,of
none
architectural gravel -i- and
.
: ... ,_;
alive fail.
intact
keep
to
attempted
staff
City
·
nt
Manageme
Waste
California
that is going to be able lo handle the '
said I
spokesman
commission
A
'
_
said
proposal,
.
Signal
th.e
of
parts
Bo~
quantity.of wastes_that w.e _are talk-\
will have to re:
"If in fact waste-to-energy is not a Deputy City -Manager _Coleman Con- a new developer
,
ing about," Sullivan said... · ,
·mit a. new application, ·and tha
viable option, thefre looking · at rad . .· .' · . · ,_' · · · "1 ·
City and state Offifials agree wi th
will take one to two years to proc
.
Of particular interest: ·
trying to find more landfill space.
·, ..
· · . ·' ,'.
Sullivan._,
Final commission action on SAi
to
..
able
be
fo
like
would
Conrad
•
the
of
much
so
recycle
only
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dirrl ·,fu}~(e for
povfJ{ plants

plants
ectric power
New, la rg e el in the ne ar future
ilt
'. won't be bu consistent regulations
because of in at ti tu de about busi's
·
and the public
.
s.
ie
ol
op
on
m
av ar ss
N
n~
er
et
P
of
n
inio
, That's the op of San Diego ecoro , a University r who spoke Tuesso
·
·
nomics profes Obispo.
day i'n San Luis e U.S . D ep ar tm en t
th
. As result,
ec tr ic it y
forecasting el s fo r
'of E ne rg y is
th e ea rl y 1990
sh or ta ge s ip e country, ,he saiQ.
th
some arl:as of 's at ti tu de an d regula· "The public ar e preventing utili,
tions, however ni ng ne w · ·e ne rg y
an
pl
om
fr
ng a
ti es
ar ro sa id du ri
so ur ce s ," · N av red · by Pa ci fi c G as
so
luncheon spon
1
. · , ., :
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c
ri
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E
ti tu de
d
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an
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e
th
pping
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them off. "
doesn'\
th at ,the p'ublic be . pro: : He added ut
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ilities shou
,
believe -the · ic growth.
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tot
an
mot ing
pl
er
w pow
"B uilding a ne the company in
tting
day is li ke be sa id . .
he
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a~
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V
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'L
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ned th at elec
Navarro explaiap pr ov al to lbuild a
t
~utilities m ay ge\a ft er it 's constructed '
t
bu
t,
ed , ra te
new plan
could be deni
·the company a pa rt ,of the pl an t's
relief for .a µ or
·cost.· , :
nstrucants un de r co
. "The 'only pl st ar te d five ye ar s
e
tion riow wer
.
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sa
he
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d for
ha ve in cr ea se
Electric ra te s ons, c!Ccording to
as
a. variety of re ing th,e , forced: purud
.Navarro, incl ties of high cost elec. chase by . utili al l power pr od uc er s.
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By Mike Hodgson
Assistant News Editor
SAN LUIS OBISPO - The
system f o r ~ ~ electric~~
m the Urut . tates 1s contnbutmg
to the country's inability to compete
, in the international market place, an
' .
-~xpert said this week.
·' In addition, the system is leading
to higher consumer prices and a
potential energy crisis in the 1990s
,c that can only be prevented by changing the rate structure now in use, he
·said.
,: Those are, the opinions of Peter
Navarro , a · Harvard-trained
economist who addressed about 100
bu_siness and community leaders· at
· a luncheon sponsored by Pacific Gas
& Electric Company at the Park
.
Suite . Hotel.
Navarro is a nationally recognized
•,. expert on the utility industry and an
associate professor of economics
now teaching at the University of
. SHiDITfill business school. ·
:;,-,,, s ·st ci~_c_redits include 17 ar·J ic!es in academic and trade journals,
more than 4P newspaper articles , a
:'-,.host of _· lectures, speeches, : and
\ testimonies , plus two books. ,
. "Th
e
.Hi_s _most recent .hoo k IS
· D=ng of ··Amenca: The Real
gul
R
'
Util
.
El
f
.
ectnc · 1ty e atory
C osts o
, .
·
. .
·_Failure." _
"I think the important theme I
want to stress is that we have to
begin _thmking ah?ut o~r -:- yours
and mme ,...: electnc utility mdustry
being an important player in the intemational arena," Nav¥I'o said in
· ·'
an interview: .-·.
•~rn particular, we need to view
the electric industry in a different

,J

'

:• •.,

_:ENERGY ADVOCATE - Peter Navarro, consldered an expert on
the utility industry, told aii' audience of business and -community
· ;leaders this week that electric rates to industry must bl:! lowered to
.,~ake American products internationally '.competitive._- Navarro is
:shown seated before photographs of the Diablo ·Canyon Nuclear
· · · Photo by Mike Hodgson
·Jwer Plant.

?<

way than _we:re . accustomed to,"
Navarro . contmued. "We need to
view it as an engine of progress and
~owth, an ~tituti~n ,?f internatlonal competitiveness.One . feature of the regulatory
sy st7?3" that n ~ t?, be cha:1ged _IS
th e · cross su~sidy _of residential
cu st0 mers ~y-mdustnal customers,
.
.
Navarro said: . .
Cross ·subsidizing ~~ ~bout 1Il
. th~ 1_970s when public utility comIIllSSIOns _weri: uncler ~ressure ~o
allocate fairly si~cant mcreases m
.
rates, Navarro said.
. The rate increases, he _said, were
the result of fuel price hikes by the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries, by interest rates that ·.
rose into double digits, and by the
· imposition of environnienial regulations that increased power plant eosts
·
by 10 to 30 percent. · ·
were
regulations
"These
absolutely necessary because prior to
the '60s we were not _really taking
care of our air, but they did raise
·
costs," Navarro ~dde<l.
· "Unfortunate! a t of the PUCs
.
Y, di
h · t all
:_ \~~(of locatn~ a tes~roportiona)te
- Slliile o e ec c ra mcreases to
industrial consumers as a wa of
Y ,,
.d tial
b .dizin.
su
.. . .., consumers '
h s1 tin gedres1. .en
e ~ ute · has i . Ii ·ca1
ti__ . apNsys m 'd c
use ci~ns
avarro sru. •
· b~~:es=e votmg power . an
. ..
"lt"also fits in with a mentality that ·i
we really have got to change, namely
·whenit'scrunchtime,itisbusiness
that has to take the burden,"
Navarro said.
0

ra1•

16

::!°

Government ~hould move 'cjuickly
Because businesses are paying
that
more per unit of electricity, the to eliminate·cross subsidies
prices go up on their products, fewer ·· the cost of service to each customer
products ai:e _sold abroad, and ~ !-5 based upon ihe ~o_s~ that service
trade deficit mcreases c:-- reaching =poses on the utilities, Navarro
·.,
$180 billion in 1986, Navarro said. While _rates will g·o up for con.
explained. ·
· Fewer exports also results in .. ·sumers, the long run overall cost will
fewer jobs for American workers, he be less, according to Navarro, who
guessed that California, residensaid.
Another problem is a feature of rial rates would rise about 5 percent.
. Competitive . bidding _should be
the regulatory Jystem called the
Public Utilities Regulatory :&!!icy used for buying ·power from small
Act, which was written .in 1978 to co-generators, as· well . •' · _:
Second, he .said, co-generation
encourage small power producers.
"It was both a blessing and a businesses who .remain hooked into
curse, '' Navarro said . .' '_It was a the utilities power system for backblessing because it indeed brought up power sliould pay a . standby
forth new electrical power suppliers, charge more in line with the service
.
but it was a curse because the power required . . ·
Lastly, utilities should be given
generated actually significantly contributed to the increase in _prices." more.freedom to price their product
The price increase resulted _flexibly, Navarro said.
All ofµiis would give the utilities
because in some .states utilities are
required to buy power from qualified · the capital and the incentives to build
producers at the same price as if the . new large-scale power plants to meet ·
utility generated the electricity itself, the needs of the 1990s, he added.
These· change~ will come about
rather than letting free market forces
control the price, according to O~f if public opinio~ is chan?ed by
givmg people more informat!On on
Navarro.
Another problem; he said, is that the· problei;n, although he admitted
fthe
nl
tha 1 ·
•
mall
co-?ern~ratlon p1~ts use _ t e ec_mc rates are?. y part o
many s
natural gas, which IS too precious to mtematlonal competition problem.
"Amen.cans are &,on d o f 1ooking
. sets up the
be used under boil ers and
United States for increa sing for 'The Answer' ," Navarro said .
"In terms of international competivulnerability to another oil crisis.
Navarro said ·there are three ac- tion there are about 20 answers .
. ''_One o_f the 20 is_redu~g elections needed to r~olve the problem.
"The first thing _we have 10 tnc1ty pnces that mdustnal conrecognize, as a people, is that we sumers have to pay,''. Navarro conhave io stop looking at utilities , as tinued. "The point is, there is no one
wehaveinthepast,asanenemyand · answer. There are a bunch of
think about them as an engine of pro- answers , and we have to work on all
of them . ·This is one. " _ _ _ _ /
gress," Navarro said.
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iNO
rhey coilie 1from' aro·u~d the worl~ ~i

each summer, young ana old, bring- ~-.irig sports gear;'scientific e·quipmenf, ,;·
:religi~us ! ptinciples ··and medical ,
;problem·s\ (l,: l• · '(. H •1 r1 1 f \I "11! i) t •
Th.ey' are·p~rt of a·$3.milli'on indu·s.7 ·
'try 1iii San ni~gof.brlrigin{thouiiand~.:.':
. ·of people t'S'the area's'1:ampuses for 7,
.sumn1.er :pr;qgranWto delv'e'into•· e~v- .
'eryfHing1frohi1gl6l>al ·~ecuritY -to goit;..J1
from reading a hand of bridge' "t<> ,:.;
1
reading the'mystery of human life. r :,..
lo_t i ~f.i Cf~Pe~~.e~,: 9~t ,
part of\tlie fascmation of1i tli1s Job/is •9
having rto deal with the needs of a ~
spccer!•tea~;· ~ 1~p~rch-grqup
1a~d~ai
,,J. ._, dUl . ·t ., '11'.j' t 11th
" ' " · ..
Iearne
· soc1e y a a
e same
time," said W.G. "Woody" Woodrow,
t~~ ~~m~~re!!c_e 1,!D_ana~~r,.1,~t., ~~1~ :~
:P1eg~ 1~te!e pr,n~~~s~,tyi~ '!I ,. ,, r· ··i
For example, atiP9SI'.j_' ?r~m .rr~- ;
jofs r.~c~ntly :P.r~~tice_~!Jh~ir t,urns :.
wit~ th,e, prec1s10np f, s~ll~o.at~ COil]~ ·
ing about in a stiff. wind. Across the '
same,,,campµs, . computer , wizards ,
;from '.'un,h'.~rsities ar?,µpp tlie 9,ati~~.1_ ·
.~Jud_ie,q t~~:~prki,pg~_9f yq~p's s_~~~t
~9mptit~r ... , ,.,., . ., .. · ,· ; ,
At the same time, .on the Universi.~Y:Of _San -~iego's,Ml top_,carp pus, ~al;_
1forma bankers exchanged gree mgs
with me'mbers of the Chinese . Missio_ns1Over~ea~ ~nd · the.'1'4e,ci~o/.U;~· ,
Law Institute as they hurried to their .
respective'iectures ·a:nd semina;s. . '. ·
, ·Har~ly \ haye the undergraduate'~
left for their three-month ,summer
break, in fact, than the play_i6g fields,
dormltories, .classrooms, 'libraries
,apd. ) a~%~fofies:;ar,e1·;~0~4ed . ~ith
eager learners immersed m Gestalt,
therapy arid Chinese philosophy. .
It is a business that has quietly
' grown unfil th~s ye~r, at UCSP'al,one,- ·
,$i.4 million will be' co lected in con-
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ft reri~.ar_d liying•f~ . ._; : _,1'( I' . ,, ·1
t J'It pi;o~1des p)enty,9f ,wprk fqrj ots,
of campus people," said Woodrow., .
"I,t. provides }2.;.f!1qn!.9, c!?,!jtrac;s t or '

peopleh ho ·woula otherw~

o ,

only '10 'months',, and· it' gives many f.
students the income they· need · to' .
cap-y,oJ! for an~the~aca4f!Dic,y_ear." ,
Xt San"Diego~State and ·USD,' the .
aim is (o break evenifinancialli 'i ... ,
.. Buf "af UCSD'"the}e" 'iit a definite '
effort tQrma~e ,aJ ri#; accor.dj~g to ·
conference manager Lene Hartman. '
'I We will make ,approximately
$500,000 in profit.this 'yea~, ,an~_','it all i
goes to benefit the academic, .year r
students " stie said, j II' Ii Id \l • , jl
..: The p~ofits ,a re 'iJ1ed to· subiiaize :
, on:camp\ls' houslhg'1andlfoo'd1cci~tii1'$o 1
'.' that' increases'to' students 'aI';t,lcept'lo 1
t a niiriimuin \ Hartman s'aid. .I .. ' ; n
I
. At USD, Kathi Goldman'adriilfs~to !
1
:,a'1' t~nii]fri~alry~•,•,bet,#~~:th~~l),~ivers1ties·as the/ seek ou conference ,
·contr'actS:-'-':•' ,/•I i'/ii\!l!1111{ 1>10/•h/t• '·
-· ' "Someuniel~ ,11J'Je~
brlho'a~l%1
:. ~ainpus ~r ~win16'ri~f,frqiri"t~e\ii,..~ut1it t
"is,:~e~i~it~ly
\h~''. tr,\e~d_lY,
t•
1
,~~e-> sN4•, addmg. ~~~t, th~ \ am puses 1
· ·often direct business to one another. .
11
'"'Differeht '.campuses have,different
•D•J •t
J1i,· •1 'f ' t!~)I! ,1(),, .\ }l\f;l'I(
,•
·Bon er~11~e I11 ~/ I "j t¢f,f{ta; , : I • •1
- ~ ,Q· a_ C#JW}!ci,,~ns!.tu\lon ,,p- . .
courages rehg1ous _groups.,oll.many ,. ~denominations and' faiths. UCSD, a ..,_,-,- ,- ,---,.,- - - - - -,--'-'_. ;;...
,. .
·\
, , rr.
,,. ,
._
•l
, " , ~
public institution, does not acce~t~e- ' .•,. . •, • '
"
•
• ' .
.· •· ,. :'· •.
'. . :. ' .. ·.... The San Diego Union/ J im Ba
1
1
'_ ligiou~ group~.""•;;-•' _,·,;•n;:. ;. Fred DL,Illes of the Univ'3rsity of Michiga·n . The· summer instructional program is part
.t,, At,,sp,~p;. '!!_net-h, p~~iTc' !_i~,\(ty, ;',c;ompo~es'ta1quesUon t.o.r a,l:JCSD''cpni'pOtert•)~_-~~t ~as becom~.aJ~3,i(!ll_
!llo_n lnd~str_y hen
r~\igio~ a9~, 1PC\n;r~!jgio~s.'I gr9ups· h(r1l lwl\~/~?. ~w:!rr i1,i1'.•f ,b!J?, (--~i '!)' r,\t'.j~,:)t: ., . .,, \I. 1'i/'J, ' ' '' f;i',,•} ' •Lti), .¥ (,1~~\' ' .,, "~\. '
are welcomedtl equally.
·"In fact,'we
At the same,time,,he' and his·staff ,';Jefferson School of phllosoph1cal and ···' San Diego campuses - possibly I,
,f
will be welcomp!~ o~eL tQ\lO.,.? rth.O- •must lprov1derfor.1 thei needs , of the sclentif1c 1•k~oY{l~~ge , . i, (~afed on),; mg . rcif ny -of them ,to attend I
,dox J~w~ to1A e' c_amp_uf n~xt ,Ye~r r,:western,Society.of Malacologlsts ,-:- ,. ~rtreasof!; ~F.<r!n<llvl4~! !.l~t p~ilos_~ - J when ,~~ ey gi:aduate from I
who (need to/ clo_;;ely observe the rit- •t°people1wh9 collect mollusks;and sea- phers,rand th,e pro-fr,~dom, pro-cap1- . school.
ual commandments of their taltH," . 1 lshells;•for 800 participants In the Spe- !' tallst 'economlsts? accordlng to their
Indeed, said Goldman, parcnti
said
Woodrow.
., l •.l '".''1,•; .. ,.11; ' cial Olympics: and.1for,1a ,group:\of :progriim::': , I , , .'· 1 ••
,,, ,
tending
programs ' here have rec
I
, ..
•
,
H ) fl'i 1•,, , • . l 9'l
'
I I
'
'
.
·I
.
·For·this pai:ticu_lar cqnfei:encf, he JrJeliovah's_Witnesses.1,,.,n-1''!1 ~-d ...,\ N~arby, ,a groµp_ of 2p Japanese . mended
·.the . ca!llpuses to their ,
campus kitcheri ' and'Q dining ' room ·,,i;'i The-varied ·suinmer, programs a~e ! nurses ,took' courses in .psychiatric dren, as have grandparents con
·must be transformed into a· complete 11 not ·. simplyii'income-generators .,.9r · nu~_i!)g,,while golf professional Billy' for senio.r programs. ; ·
liosher;°'.EinvirQ'imient, right"· down·I to ,, mak~work projects i,for., university ~ 9?,S~r·urge~ young 'golfers to keep . · Aca·~ell)ic gr~ups often seek o
providing,:. the properly.' prepared· :1.staff,t· campus ·conference directots ;~t~~ir'eye,o~ ~he bl!ll during his clinic. · university atmosphete because 1
water tor::.both ,cooking and washing it say.I ~i·,,, lm. ,,, ',: ':' · .;.) .,.,-.,. \ ·t•",,Ad,min~trators say there. also may find everything they need on one
dishes,. he.said. ,;;,,i~;,:,,', . ~b ·ro1
At' UCSD recently, 300 delegates \ be 'IQ,Pg'-tefo1.beµefits, once _students - living accommodations, cafet
'. '.' \Ye see -this•at a 1particulii:ly,ex- ~~atten ded '1 the IntellectuaJI Foiihda- .;~tt~n~p _g_9fee.~l!!,a~~r,,sports and ac- as, lecture halls and huge librar)
c1tmg challenge,!.. W<:<>drow sa1dl i·1 ~-tions'fo'r a Free Society to studyf the ••'.~9.~!Il2.i:.2.o.~~~.3!~ 'in~oduc;ed to the sources.
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